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THREE HUNDRED 
ERE DROWNED

TZACCIDENT AT SMELTER.

Green Hand Meets With Fatal Mishap 
at the Hall Mines;

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 6.—(Special.)—D. 
H. Smith, of Thurso, Scotland, a man 
of thirty, who came here three weeks 
ago from Brandon, Man,, was discov
ered this morning under a rale of ore 
in a disused mechanical roaster of the 
Hall Mines smelter.

Deceased was set to unload the roaster 
last Friday morning. A -search insti
tuted this morning resulted ta the dis
covery of the remains. Deceased bad evL 
dently unloaded tile chute from, the bot
tom instead of the top, and the rush of 
ore overwhelmed him. No blame is at
tached to the smelter by the inquest 
held this afternoon. . :

CE ROW! I 
OH THE W

the Seattle Socialists. 
Thomas Craigne, of Victoria, ad

dressed the meeting on “Money—Its 
Relation to the Working Class.” The 
maimer in which Mr. Craigne, who does 
not appear to be more than 30 years 
old, handled deep questions of finance 
and political economy, and the way he 
figured socialism could be brought 
about, would lead one to believe that

Adjourned Hearing of Charge of *“^e^«“on8 «• clB*r «»* very ««.-
Manslaughter Against Capt

•fPri.m.ViCrte SSSffiSfifiS
an altogether wrong View of the mat-

- ISmint W'scaling Mount hi

EXODUS FROM I BIB TIMBER 
B ON ISIS

NEW YORK STAMP FRAUDS. 

Smmnth
the artstecracy 
donation from METStiK’*"1Seventh Arrest in 

Said to Have
New York, Aug. 4.—The seventh ar

rest in the alleged Stamp frauds un
earthed in the Wall street distr.ct by 
which the state of New To* is said to 
have lost about $200,000 was made to
day when John X Ruane, 27 years of 
age, was taken in custody. Ruane de

clined to bay who bis employers art* 
and refosed to answer any question 
put to him by the police.

.

re at prices low 
kind. Furniture 
purchasing, con- 
hdvantage of our 
lg the purchase, 
i feel you would 
tirniture bought, 
ure Department, 
the same treat-

Ceptain of Italian Steamer Sirio 
Takes Blame and Com

mits Suicidd.

Reported That Fully Twenty 
Thousand Have Already 

Left the City.

Reported That the C. P. R. Has 
. Sold All Its Limits to the 

MacLarens.
1

A “DRY" TOWN.

Chicago Has Meet Remarkable Experi
ence In its History.

a and Mr. Groves 
te Questioning.

S

SKRYBLOFF’S OILEMMARESCUERS ALSO PERISH LARGEST DEAL ON RECORDr !$■
-De--(A- v4 Chicago, III, Aug. 4.—For the first 

tbne in its history, Chici
» to reach is an ab-

iw
r

Ü Palos on Med 
Coast of Spain.

EE ment to make 
did not go.

Of ___,T, to cancefthe license of any saloon
keeper" violating them. The law is a 
new oue and today’s election furnished 
the first test of its efficiency.

Sea Fearing Outbreak of 
Mutinous Forces. '

Clinches Championship For 
Another Year.

New Orleans, Aug.- 4.—The .steamer 
Whitehall from. Colon was today de
clared a menace to that .of all ports 
and orders were given by the state! 
board of health to hold her indefinite
ly at the Mississippi river quarantine 
station. The Whitehall has one of the 
worst fever epidemics on shipboard in 

-the records of shipping, Mving arriv- 
: ed here two days ago with most of her 
crew ill with chagres fever with the 
death today of the steamer’s second of
ficer, three of her complement of 21 
men have already died and Sixteen oth
er» are in the hospital.

Quarantine officials say that when 
the Whitehall entered the Mississippi 
with scarcely enough well men to run 
her, so great was the amount of dirt 
and swarms of flies on her decksr that 
the nerves of experienced physicians 
were shaken as they boarded her.

The steamer will not be permitted to 
come to New Orleans, even after the 
fever is cured.

td Fatally Burned
Seattle, Aug. «.—(Spectti) — Pearl 

Hayes, 13 year» of age, was fatally 
burned today while using 
start a fire In a kitchen 
home of her mother.

1dral Style Weathered Oak Slde- 
rd; large bevel mirror, very hand- 
e design. Regular $86.00. MONTANA SMELTERS CLOSE.kerosene to 

stove at theSale, Q ARTAGENA, Spain, .Aug. 6.—A T TaNCOUVER, Aug. 6.—(Special)— 
y The adjourned hearing of the 
" charge of manslaughter against 

Captain T. O. Griffin of the Princess 
Victoria was continued in the police 
court this morning. Captain Howse 
of the Chehalis gave evidence, hut he 
Is still very weak and sat down all the 
time. i He said he was at the wheel 
when the accident occurred. He 
back and saw the Princes# looming up 
behind him. He had Just time to give 
one whistle and she struck. He was 
knocked beck against the stern of the 
wheelhouse,

00. ONDÔNv Aug. 6.—According to an 
I i Odessa despatch to a local news 

■*“* ' agency Steamer advices from Se
bastopol, says that fully' 20,000 persons 
have left that city and that the exodns 
is still in progress. Admiral Sferydloff, 
commander of the Black Sea fleet, the 
advices add, is in an awkward dilemma. 
He is afraid to remove the breech locks 
from the fortress guns in case the crews' 
of the war ships mutiny * and at the 
same time he distrusts the fortress ar
tillerymen. At the fortress and on the 
warships double staffs of officers keep 
watch with cocked revolvers in their 
hands.

A despatch to a news agency from St. 
Petersburg says it is reported that Ad
miral Skyrdloff, commander of the Black 
Sea fleet, has. left Sebastopol for Odessa 
on a torpedo boat

General Strike a Fizzle 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—The fete of 

the general strike, which, although it has 
affected close to 70,000 men in St. Pet
ersburg, has met with only slight re
sponse In other sections of Russia, prob
ably will 
verse expr 
lack of ui

V AXCOUVBR, B. C., Aug.'S.— 
(Special),—It is reported on 
what is considered good auth

ority that the €. P. R. bad sold all its 
timber limit# in the B. & N. belt on

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 3.—The elec
trolytic smelters of the Boston & Mon
tana company of the Amalgamated Cop
per, closed down last night, the result 

a strike of the smelter men follow- 
g the refusal of 8upt- Wheeler to rec-x£,‘jsra,.”USr as 5afaafi»ss!3Ks

in the smelters, roads, coal and other 
industries connected with the Amalga-

iïttfc if. ts&$
affected as it will be necessary to close 
down the property if the shut-down con
tinues. •"

The Boston >* Montana electrolytic 
smelters are the largest in the world, 
handling about 4,000 tons of ere daily 
from the Butte mines.

terrible marine disaster occurred 
I last evening on Cape- Palos.

The Italian steamship Sirio from 
GSnoft for Barcelona, Cadiz, Montevideo 
and Buenos Ayres, with about 800 per
sons on board, was wrecked off Horml-

o-
LIPTON CHALLENGE CUP.

San Diege, Cala., Aug. G.—The first 
of a series of three yacht races for the 
Sir Thomas Upton challenge cup took 
place today. It was over a triangular 
coarse off Coronado beach, two miles to 
a leg, twice around,: 
utile race. The Miscbi

four minutes; the Mischief L four min
utes, 37 seconds and the Estella, 10 
minutes and 18 seeeods.

tome Weathered Oak Sideboard 
China Cabinet Combined; cath- 

il style. Regular $85.00. Sale, £00.

Vancouver Island to the MacLaren 
Timber Company, who operate a Urge 
mill on the north arm of the Fraser 
river near here. The price paid for the 
land is .said to be $10 an acre and the 
total will run into millions of dollars. 
Local C. P. R. officials neither confirm 
nor deny the report which would, of 
course, be transacted through the land 
department. If the report proves true 
the deal is by all odds the largest of 
its kind ever transacted in the pro
vince.

»me Fleming Oak Sideboard; ex- 
.high polish, large plate glass 
ror. Regular $125. Sale, $85.00.

tered Oak Double Mirror Side- 
d. Regular $68.00. Sale, $54.00.

gs«
Three hundred emigrants, most of 

them Italians and Spaniards, 
drowned.

The captain of the steamer committed

The Bishop of Sao Paulo, Brazil, also 
was lest, and It is reported that another 
bishop is among the missing.

The remainder of the passengers and 
the officers and crew got away in the 
ship’s boats or were rescued by means 
of beats sent to them from shore.

A number of fishermen who made at
tempts at rescue were drowned.

The». Rescued
from the vessel are now at Cape Pkloe 
in a pitiable condition, being without 
food or clothing.

The Sirio struck a rocky reef, known 
as Bajot Hermigas and sank soon 
after, stern first Hormigas island lies 
abent two and a half miles to the east-, 
ward of Cape Palos.

The Sirio was owned by the Naviga- 
siWf Italians of Genoa.

making a twelve 
ef II. the largest 
the Monsoon six

were mlooked
mated.

About 3,000 
Montana minestered Oak Sideboard; large bevel 

ror, fancy leaded glass. Regular 
“ Sale, $47.00.
-

HARVARD°OAR8MEN.

Visit to the Old Ceuiftry Welcomed by 
London newspapers,

London, Aug. «.—The visit to Eng
land of the Harvard oarsmen is warmly 
welcomed by the London newspapers 
this morning, and their race with the 
Cambridge crew is awaited with the 
keenest interest. This Interest is 
heightened .because the Americans use 
the same style of rowing as the Eng-

and the wheel
whizzing around. He got out through 
a window on the port side. The Prin
cess, he thought could have avoided 
striking them by going to starboard. 
He was trying to port the helm to 
straighten bis boat when the Princess' 

' struck on the port stern.
— Sharp Cross-Examination

RT
were both called and submitted to A 
sharp cross-examination by Mr. Bod- 
W0IL The object of their evidence was 
apparently to show that the Chehalissa&'aw: &.*»«>■"
in the position of an overtaking ship.

er Cut Oak China Closet; swell 
s front with mirror In back. Reg- 
: $52.50. Sale, $38.00.

■ ■
! Oak China Closet. Regular 

SO. Sale, $18.00.
Championship Laorosee

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
clinched the championship of the pro
vince dor another year by defeating 
the Vancouver Club by a score of six 
to four in Recreation park this after
noon. The game stood even at heir" 
time but in the last quarter theXWest-" 
minster men played fast and finished 
with two goals to tl 

The D. R. t

-o—

DROWNING FmillY FORESTS ARE ABLAZEiome Quarter Cut Oak China 
et. Regular $19.50. Bale, $16,00.

IN E KOOTENAYSQuarter Cut Oak Lain* Cabinet, 
filar $19.50. Sale, $13.00. ffi

Hope is generally expressed that this

sjuaKsSi
there ^is no^doubt

i Oak China Closet; oval mirror 
CD* Regular $16.50. Bale, $12.00. Young Man Named Anf 

Loses Ufa Under Di 
ing Circumstences.

$ Munro 
res-

■

Great FItoday with an ad- 
hblic opinion. The 
the leaders of the 

ttions is playing

ing in t 1!SVhArota
for the British
-e ,*r

y ~m*,

. ICoTnmbi 

èvenîng8

an epoch-makingLarge Golden Oak Cfilna Cioeèt, 
lie drawers. Regular $47.50. 
,: $36X10.

sion of
Alonin ‘

- T. <Cambric t.Altercations Between Counsel by The whom the auc-er Oak China Closet; 
i with bevel mirror 
tier $30.00. Sale, $22.5(1.

..................... ..................-

a —Gothic 
in back.

: r.■g» >* of

Aug <—Til* woods ! t*.
WBWWWW _ _ ^ JU„
le red Oak China Closet ; four 
res, fancy paneling around glass, 
alar $25.00. Bale, $18.00. om Cpsttiard pa pfëta ha ifft to the avi’ TnnlTJT* a y°Ung 01,1,1 ^P^rteThlm*"

d Angus Munro. ... MY(Wr Worship t very peculiar
With a number of companions Munro positien in this case,” said MrBow- 

waa bathing in Comox lake, and sev-- »*• “Ton have never checked my 
era! of the lads, being expert swim- le®roed Q"ten<1 once ”

™ t0 * float a^hored some wlt^Te law,”‘Sïïlhe'mfglstrâta! 
distance from shore. Mvr.ro After a “Ton have conducted this case in A 
while decided to Join them, although very Improper way, and have not

srï.ïï.’r.Tr; £ ss
this beneath his cheat, and against the “If Tour Worship would 
protests' of bis companions, struck out me alone,” said Mr. Bowser, 
for the float 8et along.”

When about 25 vards out he hen, me The evidence Of Captain Howse wâs When about ZB yards out he became corroborative of that .oC other wit-
frightened and exhausted and called nesses for the prosecution. As he was
for help. Two of his companions, the visibly wearied, Mr. BodweU said he
Harrison brothers, CTvam to his assist- ZS&OŒgi &,£££ Cr°B8*eX-
ance and attempted to bring him Commander Hunt as. Assessor 
ashore, but .0 hard were hi. struggles Coramander Hunt of H. M. a. shear.
that all were in danger of being water has been selected to act as 
drowned, and the rescuers becoming assessor in place of Captain Patter- 
exhausted, relinquished their hold to 1" ®nqFlry ‘n*° ‘h®
save themselves. Had the drowning by Justice6 Morr^n ° ® C°n “ ®

boy heeded Instructions they could Henry, the 7-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harris of 660 Burrard street, fell 
from the wharf at Deep dove, Burrard 
Inlet, on Sunday morning and was 
drowned before help could reach him. 

Big Run of Saltaon 
Fisherman on the upper waters of 

the Fraser were reported to have made 
very heavy catchefi on Sunday night. 
Beats in tide New Westminster district 

CANNOT FLOAT WARSHIP. came in this morning loaded with 300,
- ------ 460 and 600 Cockeyes. The price la

London, Aug. 6—The admiralty has advancing from 27H to 30 cents a fish, 
abandoned aH further attempts to re- The fishermen feel confident that the 
float the British battleship Jfiontague, big run has really commenced, 
which ran ashore off Shutter Point on Resigns From B. C. E. R. Co.
May 4. • ' LasF ÉMBBiHlaâÉfifi " mt "

re
sengera were taken on board at B< 
kma, where the veseel touched a
ItafMMfeMIMfiMH IflilH

«GO BANKING \ 
Il HOUSE COLLAPSES

.iff "Athis st. «_ sympathy, i

tank and a large boarding , 
noting a loss, of about $6000. g 

. wees of the railway at Far- cl 
made a strong fight against **•- 4,1 
i, Which, after destroying 
“— passed on toward the

■
tard and China -Closet Combina

is quarter ent oak; fahey lead- 
[lass, swell front drawer, Regu- 
$65.00. Sale, $45.00.

Inatlon Sideboard and Chine 
St. quarter ent oak, highly pol- 
d. Regular $45.00. Sale, $38.00.

of Sveaborg,
to'theulast November.

The railroad employees have 
timidated by the recent law mak 
strikes a penal offence. The law, wh 
is strict in its terms, provides sev 
punishments.

May Blow Up Bridges |*
The council of workmen’s deputies 

which met at Teriakio, Finland, contin
ued its session until a late hour yester
day morning. The deputies were so in
censed at the timidity displayed by the 
railroad men that they decided to resort, 
if necessary, to the blowing up of 
bridges and the destruction of the road 
beds, etc., to bring the transportation 
service to a standstill. The telegraph
ers thus far have been appealed to in 
vain. The final meeting of the council 
still is being held at 1:30 this morning.

The first break in the ranks of the 
St. Petersburg- strikers occurred yester
day, when the printers decided to return 
to work. The employees of several 
street car lines and river ferries have 
resumed work.

.

at 6 t££ ln- the.a9
sage
where
tinual

migas group,

on6^ at
1

.the .

to tan 1 JState Bank 

Have Absconded.

Milwaukee A 
Closes Its 'ZtoeelCloset; height 5ft. 6, length 5ft., 

k large swell front glass door and 
side glass doors, carved deeora- 

l. Regular $147.80. Sale, $95.00.

SjHê»after
now extend along the road for 
) miles, and the entire avail- 
P. R. force from Cascade *- 
is engaged in an endeavor 

le trestles, of which there : 
which are high and long 

rtton of the road. There 1 
•er a month of dry, hot weatt 
ie a fire is started in the forest 

" out, as there is no atop

ic ensued on board. 
; the coast sought 
lance in their power, 
rhieh brought many

of only leave 
“wd shouldThe

to render evert ai 
and sent out boa 
survivors ashore.«swteÿîrys ”• “ “•

Anxiously Seek Beloved Member,
d. A mother who lost 
went insane.

.. ,»t, t»rv„p
it to by one of the rescuing boats, 
re scene as this family were re- 
was most affecting.

n of the survivors is most de- 
- They have lost everything, 
without money, food or clothing.

awe u.ery Bookcase, in quarter cut 
; Regular $32.50. Sale, $28.75.

. entarily is very,

rpreted as be- 
le musselman"» 
preponderance

HICAGO, Aug, 6.—The Milwaukee 
Avenue state bank, one of the 
largest bank* Outside of' the down 

town districts today "closed its doors ffll- 
The first intimation of

c isr Cut Oak Bookcase and Writing 
Combined. Regular $45.00. Sele. ÿ j

ÎH_AGITATION. 

ïtar, M*«ôeo?*°#iV*d

-ie Quarter Cot Oak Pedeatal. 
liar $12.50. Sale, $9.75. Ping 1Llowing a run.

the trouble was the appearance at the 
bank of 20 policemen who had been 
despatched to prevent anticipated disor
ders, the police department having been 
notified officially that one of the offi
cers of the bank had absconded. The, Rain Prevent, Disorders
suspicions of depositors was aroused by A steady downpour of rain a]1 rfa 
the sight of the policemen, and in a long prevented the open air gathering 
short time many who had money -in the ' scheduled for the day in St Fetersbur 
bank appeared and demanded their de-
posits. At one time the run assumed out incident. There was a large num- 
the proportions of a riot but the tur- her of drunken men among the soldiers, 
bulence of the crowd was finally quelled Telegrams from the interior throw little 
by the police. The news ot the snspen- ight on the manner in which the coun

spread rapidly and soon several of try may be expected to respond to^ the 
the smaller banks were besieged by de- <'*y 8 call for a strike. There has been 
nositors. - no cessation in the number of robberies

The Milwaukee state bank was or- and murders in the interior, 
ganized in 1990 Jay Paul Osteneland who The government attaches much impor
te its president. The capital stock is tance to the declaration of the Poles in 
$250,000 and the surplus is $250,000. the Minsk congress against the prin

ciple "of expropriation and in favor of 
acquiescing in the declaration of the 
lower house and preparing for new elec
tions. This action is regarded in ad
ministrative circles as almost equal to 
the withdrawal of the propertied classer 
of Poland from the revolutionist move
ment.

The Novoe Vremya, which 
newspaper appearing except 
form, devoted to a large poi 
space this morning to an ai 
sytag war between Japan a 
ed States and predicting 
speedy victory for Japan, the seizure of 
the Philippines and Hawaii and the oc
cupation by the Japanese ef California.

FRENCHMEN QUARREL.

A Duel Arranged Per Between General» 
Anfire and Denegrier.

Paris, Aug. 6.—A duel between Gen
erals Andre and Denegrier is awaited 
with intense interest, owing to the 
prominence of the principals. Gen. Den
egrier today natned as his seconds Gen
erals Langlois and Duchesne, who to
morrow will arrange the details with 
General Andre’S seconds, Generate Bale- 
man and Chevillard. There is bitter 
animosity between the principals owing 
to the exchange of the epithet “liar.” 
Pistols have been chosen 
counter, which probe * 
tomorrow.

General Denegrier j 
Paris newspaper, con 
meats which General 
minister of war, had 
him and asserting 
lied when he said tl 
asked to be retained 
after having readied 
cause he had been <
In Indo-China, which

The 0C$ Shipments 
hipments for the weejt 
tnlng from Roesland 
Star, I860; Le Hoi, 2870; Le 
2, 420; Le Rot No. 2 (milled); 

1206; White Bear, 60; total for the 
week. 6610; and'ton the year 180,229 
tons. ;

At the Trail smelter for the week 
ending Friday evening, 6244 tons of ore 
Were received, besides the ore received 
from the Rosstand camp. Shipments

ived as follows; Iron Mask, of 
,,287 tons; North Star, East • 

188 tons; Providence, Green- gui 
tone; »t. Eugene Moyle, 21;S-.V" r • - 'S*-, . an,

'
«red Oak Lamp Stand; leaded 
. Regular #29.00. Sale, 23.75. Iending

were:a
her The docj lire 1 ....tor ol 
child •KHall Umbrella Stands. Reg- 

$5.75. Sale, $4.75. ch to*■

and ■re Stand. Regular $5.50. Sale, !have brought him ashore.
George Scales arrived on the scene 

in a boat a minute later and dived to 
the bottom and brought the boy to the 
surface.

All attempts at resuscitation failed,1 
although the body had only been under 
water four minutes.

One Byfisbe
of the rapid spread 
agitation.

shels are concentra " ’ '
S/,T«/SS.-

SKz
l>îhi JseifCesuitabnUd-'H*f0d’ t0 »r0' 

‘“"more Critical than 
y year».”

HEAD.ONCOLLI8ION.

assenger Care on the Lake Shop# 
Road.Compte Grief.

Vermillion, O., Aug. 4.—In a head- 
on collision between two passenger 
trains on the Lake Shore electric road
omrfcfcTa taiVwrfstalta iîri.’t?

injured seriously. The western bound 
Lake Shore electric limited crashed In
to the regular .Number 12 east-bonad 
three miles west ef here, and the 
limited was telescoped more than half 
way through its length by the west
bound car.

Both were running at a high rate of 
r, Aug. 3.—A local news- speed and the two care met at a curve, 
a despatch this morning About ^90 persons comprised jhe psss-

siroeris1,said>ftotbhaveWLen,^i^d by"a 

misunderstanding of orders. The injure 
ed were removed to a hospital in Lor
aine.

red Oak Jardtiflere Stand. Reg- 
$3.00. Sale, $3.75. col SM iofaw

.wasand_ Oak Jardiniere Stand. Reg- 
1.25. Sale, $4.73. ,

a tug to tne scene,jTsrf.jisrJs-ra;
used as temporary quarters for the sur-
l II of» am " ~ iiiii “ ' J I

gena Wood,
tons.t Oak Jardiniere Stand. Sale 

,;50c.
t a "l

are clam-sion
Cnt Oak Jardiniere Stand; 
e design. Regular $4.30. Ihe

STRIKE OF LITHOGRAPHERS.
—
—The strike of 11th o- 
in the United States

The Latest Reports

SSSwiâttBUKi îstfùat-
ditional sadness is added to the catas
trophe owing to the fact that a number 

ermen who were conducting res

ts. 75. "
M

it has beenAlderman McDonald has resigned 
from the service of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, with 
whom he has been connected as line 
foreman for a number of

V the
lest attention ^ ■ -iBROTHERHOOD ORTBAM6TERS.

Convention of Delegates From United 
States and Canada.

Three Officials Reported Missing 
Henry W. Bering, chshier ot the 

bunk is missing and a warrant charging 
him with embezzlement-has been sworn 
out. At the same tjmfi the state bank 
examiner, C. C. Jones; issued a state
ment to the effect that) the whereabouts 
of the three officials of the baht is un
known today and that 'the bank i| with
out an official head.

Patrons Mostly Poles 
Chicago, Aug. 6.—The patrons of the 

bank are mostly Polish working people, 
who abound in the neighborhood, 
statement of the bank 
gave the liabilities of $4,697,474. 
this amount, $3,173,186 was saving de
posit* Loans and discounts amounted 
to $3,223,172. As far as known, all of 
this paper is good.

Theodore Stenslsnd. when asked, said 
that his father. President Stensland is 
in St Paul, Where he has been for two

“I have telegraphed him,” he added, 
“and he will be here not later than to
morrow.”

strike is toTmemd 
branch of the Litho- 
.tional Protective and 
m may be called out

San.’ffs
ef officials of the

of ' •;h that

tent of the disaster. Nine-tenths of the 
re Italians and the remaln-
S?
ra have h

hers of the to 
arrachera’ Inti

Two Pyears.

DICINE FOR CHILDREN.

WILL m BOMBS 
* FOR E RUSSIANS

»n .6,—Union teamste» 
in" the United States 
red here today for the 
of the Brotherhood of 

iters. The political disturbance 
the organisations are expected to 

>rmy meetings, and before the 
was called to order today, 
a division of opinion as to 

the international disputes should 
out in the open meeting or 

closed doors. .Cornelius P. Shea, 
aident, who seeks reelection and 
Young, aspirant for the office of 
it, both favor open meetings, 
l the convention was called to 

order addresses of welcome were made 
by Mayor Dunne, J. D. Pierce, organ
izer of the American Federation of 
Labor, representing Samuel Gompera 
and others. .

le laxatives should be adminis- 
ccasionally, and for this purpose 
ns recommend Dr. Hamilton’s 
lich are mild, safe and specially 

Cure biliousness,

«
the

SB
mattrt toAh. chi. 
union in New York.

---------------- -----------------

ARRESTED RINGLEADERS.

or children. 
e and all stomadh disorders. ie-

"SPI
The

t-
a sure and

Era;
migas .island, aboul

The Seattle Sociatiata Decide to 
Raise Funds in Mid of 

Revolutionists.

ere i el!O MEET THE KAISER. g Extraordin- 
Russia.fromon, July 31.—The Daily Tele* 

his morning says a meeting be- 
King Edward and Emperor 
> has now been definitely ar- 
to take place in Germany dur- 
coming autumn. *

'h8t,>o.thandnTc?tat^ 

Boat loads of the 
gers and crew began 
>rtly after the news

at. Ps
fi

terinosiav dated yesterday, 
ta force of police and two 

idrons entered the town and arrested 
leaders of the strike, while they 

were still in bed. When the workmen 
discovered this, . they gathered to the 
number of four thousand and attempted 
to free their comrades. A collision with 
the troops ensued, daring which 
her of men were wounded. Many of the 
agitators were arrested.

THE PREMIER’8 TOUR.

côn ishi sa:
Ol BATTLE, Aug. 6.—Local Socialists 

at the Socialists’ temple last night 
' agreed to raise mosey to buy 

bombs for the Russians.
“The Russians are our brothers and 

are fighting the same conditions that 
we are up against here in this coun
try,” said one speaker, “and as their 
only recourse Is the bomb, we'll furnish 
them with money to purchase them.” 

The crowd contributed about $4 last 
, night, and next Sunday tjbey expect to 

be Amiri- boM À big meeting in their hall, when 
if arbitra- a donation will be called for from all 

e Pan-Amer- earnest Socialists.
^to^the^peara ronferance Ag ^ can he bought any piece 
«port a general arbitra- ln Rus8la for the very nominal sum of 

UUu ciiuvu. The vote on tile pro- 20 cents, according to the speaker, the
ject will be taken tomorrow. revolutionists ought to be able to

- .to sq
became known.

Cwtsidered a Total Lots 
igena. Spain, Aug. 6—The Sirio

'Ï.“ÏÏJS ii« S.
brought as 
Sirio sank 

rJ of the paa 
’ earner di 

so overcroi 
immediate!] 
tapants int

A NARROW ESCAPE.
VIENNA POLICE SCANDAL.

Vienna, Aug. 4.—The sensational rev
elations now being made regarding the al
leged corruption of the Viennese police 
recall the similar disclosures made in the 
great Lexow investigations in New York 
city. ,The stories printed in the Vienna 
press are almost incredible, but . the 
newspapers declare they are prepared to 
prove their statements. Among these 
are allegations regarding certain al
leged dressmaking establishments and 
the terrible treatment which white girl 
slave» have to undergo until they submit 
to every infamy. It is said that a 
mother, who found her daughter in one 
of these establishments, complained, but 
without avril, and the assertion is open- 

made that the police protect such

Cai
tendent of McKinley Mine Has 
ose Call Near Grand Forks.

1 Forks, B. C., July 29.—(Spe- 
miraculous escape from deatn 
experience of Superintendent A- 
lee, of the-McKinley mine, as
fTcPhrerkwasC^vfng Î»
s^ awsKgs

»nstruction ganff, which fright 
l team, making them bolt and 

frantic pace down the road. 
Mr. McPhee ont of the wagon 

rific force, breaking a couple of 
and otherwise bruising him 

will confine him to his 
it some week*

is o President Is Missing 
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 6,—Inquiry at 

ai) the hotels in St. Paul and 
places where he would be likely 
known, have failed to locate Paul O. 
Stensland, president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue state bank. Search for him is

ARBITRATION CONVENTION.

Vote on Project to Be Taken" at Ameri
can Conference.

A a num-
other 
to beThe the ’

y
Rio de Janeiro, Aag. «.—The interna

tional American oonferençe at today’»

of s
i7BBT&

their oc- .

tor -the ' en- 
wiil take place Atlin, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 

Premier MoBride and party reached 
to a here yesterday end last night held a pub- 

etate- lie meeting at Discovery. Jules Eggert 
was in the chair. The premier Bad fine 
reception as also had Dr. R. Young the 
local member. Another meeting is being 
held here toni^it after which the pre
mier leaves for home.

The party has spent the last two days 
Usiting creeks and enroute saw Conrad
Site èS&gP® there 18 considerable

being continued.
Shortage Close on to a Million 

Chicago, Aug. G-—That the 
in the accounts ot tiie Mil waul 
state bankwtll run close to 
much of which has gene 
speculation and comffiei 
was the statement made 
to a reporter of the Ass 
This statement came fron 
position to talk anthorita

Andre

ta rervioe 
limit be

er-in-chief 
, then min-

putee
It raand clothing for 

tag here from aM
Qu

>.000,the survivors i
Parts of the O 

A public eu 
relief of the 
already readM 
vlvors are qu 
hospitals and <

Si; 1
“pacagera.the icon di 

to be
:hich a.man ta aEm* -

vely.
lata ot west, rafnasrt to
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I OF ÏÏEE C(
4. That Albert Head- was the site of 

the late quarantine station prior to the 
adoption of the present location at 
William Head, and that Bentinck Isl
and is near Rocky Point, and is only 
separated from the main island of Van
couver by a narrow stretch of water.

5. That your petitioners are informed 
and verily believe that the Dominion 
government were allowed the use of the 
quarantine station at Albert Head 
aforesaid by the provincial government 
for a quarantine station, and that the 
•Dominion government subsequently ab
andoned the said' station and moved 
their quarantine grounds to William 
Head, and the said use of the lands 
lapsed in favor of the provincial gov
ernment.

ton and took a canoe for the hatcheries 
at Owakeena and Lakllts. Mr. Taylor 
returned with the steamer to Nanaimo.

"The trip showed to others what I 
have been stating for a long time," said 
Captain Newcombe. “Some people 
think that the coast of British Colum
bia Is amply protected by one cruiser, 
and it is absolutely absurd. We cover 
the entire coast, and while we are up 
north the Americans know that ye 
cannot get south again for at least a 
week, and it gives them a good chance 
to get In their work. Instead of one' 
cruiser we should have four or five, 
and Professor Prince was of the same 
opinion as myself.".

The Vancouver Province says: A 
bed of scallops, shellfish similar to 
oysters but larger and probably more 
palatable, has been found on the 
northern coast. The scallops are lo
cated at the northern end of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, a short distance off 
Tow Hill. The bed was discovered 
by. the Dominion government steamer 
Kestrel.

The scallops found by the Kestrel 
are probably of large commercial value. 
This kind of àheltosh is worth more 
than oysters, arid if the bed proves to 
be as extensive as It looks on first ap
pearance, It is altogether likely that 
an Important industry may be built 
up. The beds are fairly shelteréd.

The visit to the halibut banks was 
probably the most interesting feature 
of the trip. The dredge brought up 
ipany entirely new and unique forms 
of deep-sea life. A large number of 
specimens were kept on board 
steaàner, to be added to the official 
laboratory at Ottawa.

‘•But a commission could spend six 
months out there, instead of two 
weeks-," said Captain Newcoihbe this 
morning. “Why, we Just had time to 
Visit a few places. Half the coast the 
commissioners did not have a chance 
of seeing at all. We did not go down 
to the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and I suppose there are at least forty 
of those American gasoline halibut 
poachers doing business there. We did 
not see In the north any but the regu
lar Canadian and American steamers 
handling their affairs in the proper 
way."

pus HAD 
THE UPPER HAND

/

To Every Visitor DO IT NOWp{

A Vote of Thanks to 
r Livingston and 

Staff.
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS,
GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

All Fortifications at He singfors 
in Hands of Those in 

Revolt.

TI7E OFFER a most cordial invitation to in- 
VV spect the wealth of Art Wares from1 

England and the European capitals, which are 
now on view in our show rooms. WEILER’S is 
the only store on the American continent where 
such a rich and varied assortment of Art reas- 
ures can be viewed under one roof. *

s'.
DIVIDEND DECLARED BY I

6. That Bentinck Island and Albert 
Head aforesaid are both provincial govr 
eminent reserves. THE RESULTS OF FIRIN6 |ive Per Cent Paid t 

V | holders in the Vane 
WÉ Island Mine.

7. That the location of the leper hos
pital for the treatment of lepers in the 
midst tof a settled community would be 
a great hardship to those living in the 
district, especially to those who have 
their houses adjacent, as there would 
always be the danger of the escape of 
those confined in the premises and mix
ing with the inhabitants as well as the 
possible infection from those inflicted 
with this loathsome and (so far as 
known) incurable disease. In addition, 
it would be a serious loss to those who 
have their homesteads in these districts, 
and who have spent the best years of 
their lives in bringing their properties 
to the present high state of cultiva
tion, as the price would be depreciated 
by at least fifty per cent., and in some 
cases making the properties almost un
saleable.

Vr.
FORA Special. Court Assembly at 

St Petersburg to Try 
Prisoners.

.diva-
LEADING BRANDS

The Financial Times of i 
ports the seventh ordinary ge 
mg of the Type Copper cot 
en July 12th in London, as 

The secretary (Mr. W. Gai 
ing read the notice convening 
iug and the report of the an 
, The chairman said : l.adiei 
demen,—The balance-sheet h 
in your possession some (lays 
that it is your wish that 
as read. Before moving th

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies,
; French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

i. TTELSINGFORS, Ap'g. 1—Thecor-
I I respondent of the Associated 

Press today was permitted to 
look over the fortress on the main 
island, as well as the other fortifica
tions overlooking the town. The scenes 
proved that the mutineers had the 
upper hand in practically all the fort
resses until after the arrival of the 
warships. The minor barracks and 
fortifications and the wharves and 
neighboring quays bristled with ma
chine guns. Flagstaffs had been splin
tered as It the mutineers bad tried to 
shoot away the Ruàplan colors. The 
most severe fire from the fortress was 
directed at the headquarters of the 
commander, who on the second day of 
the trouble was forced to seek shelter 
in a better protected place.

The barracks In the vicinity showed 
plainly the effects or the fighting. 
They are today nothing more than 
tottering ruins, upheld by Iron girders. 
The churcl} in which hangs the memor
ials of the French and English bom
bardment of 1855 was struck several 
times, but It Is evident that the muti
neers did not wish to destroy the 
building.

The results of the firing were seen 
on every hand, fragments of shrapnel 
shells littering all the walkways. The 
fortress Itself bore many signs of the 
bombardment, great rents In the walls, 
holes In the roof and destroyed win
dows telling Uhelr own tales. ,

There Is no question that until the 
warships came up the government was 
powerless to adequately reply to the 
mutineers, and was able simply to 
hold its positions.

The commander scarcely had fled 
from his quarters, leaving them a heap 
of fallen ruins, when the warships 
crept up the coast and opened fire. 
Taken unawares, without leaders and 
with but little food, the mutineers gave 
up.

It now transpire® that there were

—WH29
,____________!

chairman to partake ol refreshments in have gone to the Island of Malokaf, near 
the form of sandwiches^dreffee. .Honolnlu.^tak^care. of ffie kPe™.^
th d t f PrefiBSh7rt and Mr wher^r^eLSsts” they .‘re IsoUt^on 
the departure of Prof. Shntt and Mr. |,ianda; ana i ktiow m/«if that Chlna-
Anderson, a meeting was organized to men. who in China pay no nttention to
consider the question of the removal of sanitary matters, fear the contagion of lep-
the lepers from Darcy island to William rosy; for I have seen hundreds of Chinese
Head. A. J. M. Inverarity, Esq., act- lepers herded together in a leper city near 
ed as chairman. / / Canton. Nobody who has ever seen an

. »__unfortunate leper In an advanced stage ofA Sad Announcement the disease can ever forget the eight; and
Mr. Inverarity before introducing the no woman or child fchonld ever see such 

business of the meeting alluded in sym- things. Bnt your women folk and chll- 
pathetic terms to the death of Mrs. dren might, and would, see them when 
Charles Doering, wife of Mr. Charles lepers escaped'from the proposed station 
Doering of Vancouver, news of which
was just received f,°™ {jfl If leper* are brought to this district, and
•leased lady was a former resident of the hlTe done M to order that you may see
district and was much beloved and es- the necessity of Joining in the protests
teemed by all who knew her. The sad which are beipg made to the government
news of her death was, therefore, a on this subject. You may rejoice in the
shock to all and her death would be felt fact that the board of trade ana the munl-
as a distinct loss to the community. clpal council of Victoria have already pro-

Mr. Inverarity, in explaining the object tested to Ottawa, with the result that we 
of the meeting, spoke, as follows: «re told that the matter is left In abey-. ... . ance for a month or two. The commission^rais meeting [s held to.consider the er of lands and works tells us that the

the S m?^îî°hP a government reserve at Albert Head and
Albert Head, vhlc* seem* to ™e »e a Bentinck island both belong to the prov-
matter of most serious T ^ ndyl t a 1Ince. and cannot be occupied by the Do- 
tance to this district. In m,nkm government. It this is the case,..a - .I will not say in this one, there are usuab man wun ine,trnrttNi "Dr Watt either

A representative meebrig of the ly .three parties: There Is the Liberal dl| know wha? hw was about or he
Metchosin Farmers’ Institute was held party, the Conservative party, and the has a card Ws* sleeve of .which'nobody
last night in the Mdtchosin public hall, third, which I will call the “Bread-end- knowa anything Bnt until ^this questionto listen to an address by Prof. Shut! Butter" party. It conriataofvoters who „ deci/edf7^mretU relax on? eXts
chemist of the Central Experimental l^°k sid®8 SSl'TÏL*?1 * to st°P lepers being placed among ns.
«Farm, Ottawa. ?eneflt ^em «Wfe. Uff This district la one of the oldeet, If not, . . Ing, whether Liberals or Conservatives, *1.» oldest, settlement near Victoria Manv-Among those present were the fol- abandon and forget their Libéral or of £ lt forthirtyorflftj
lowing. j V Conservative princlpjes, and all years. Some of you were born and The city -council has at present

•Fred Argyle, Arthur Dreyfus, Adam members of the third party. Tne questi n brought up to be men In it. Are you go- under consideration a bylaw known
j God tel, Wallame Pears, J. Jardine, A. ha* ?flbd leoenr on 1 the ££ t0 fbbmit without a protest to your the Reyeriue Payments Authorization
nl.M. Inverarity, Sam Roy, A. H. ”“eersll,nel> LDers who ^ gotog to h*">B destroyed, .to year lands, Bylaw, which was introduced by Aid.I 'Peatt, W. V. Harte, J F. Johansen, Xe^'f"? Ie£r7i "and' who wanlfhen) ££* L°aâ ‘ valurie^^d °toSib Goodacre., _T»eA,yl.w is introduced
(Percy Brown, J. H. Smart. , Arthur brougM t0 thls district; If you are agreed gg? hemg JduCed to poverty7^1 think under. the provisions of the Municipal
Parker, Ted Parker, Frftnk Cofferey, to vote for no lepers, I hope that you wlil not We shalh protest, and employ every Act and; is altered by adding
Thos. Sal ton, J. Emery, Spence, all glve.^expression to your convictions by meang ln 00r power to prevent these lap- tQ ^Section II. a clause to be known as

! John Wallace, Mrs. A. H—Peatt, Mrs. signing the petition to the government, erg i>eing placed in this district. And we Çlause “H," which enacts that “Such 
j Jardine, Miss Ross, Jafnes Wallâce,, Which, I shall ^shortly lay before you. _ it ahall maj.e a beginning this evening by bum or sums oL money as may from 
Alfred Duke, Geiorge Ball. ^ wished, we signing petition to the government, timA to time aiuthorized to be paid,

a* ’ mmmmMdistinguished ,. _ jftr government reeiAify Bok 'over chargé of “I may explain- tiret iwe -make out petl- amending the same or in substitution p R
en worcto" , the leper station at Darey island, where tlon In duplicate, aud that you wfil’please therefor.” • ~ man phiœd him under arrest. _

•Prof dhntr wks rrrnfrn- With An- five or six Chinese lepers are confined. It sign both of. them. We Intend-^» hand Section" III. Of th# act is altered by When Slade wks returned to the dock 
Prot Shutt was greeted With Ap hag decided ta have only two leper sta- one to Mr. C. E. Pooley.^oiir member, to adding the following words • “And he showed the officers how to ^et at 

; plause on rising to addrmn the meet- tloDS ,n Canada, one on the Atlantic, to place before the ProvIntiM* government; ev-ry^audîtor shat* allow the nay- the °Piu™ i» U» trtnk by cutting1 the 
mg. He explained that his object- iri. reee|ve all lepers east of Winnipeg, and the other to our Dominion member, Mr. m6nts which have heretofore been canvas lining arid lifting out the false 
visiting the. district was twofold. In th* . other on the Pacific, to receive aU Ralph Smith, to place before »e officials ^ the Tourist Association nf bottom. At the hearing before Commis-
the first place he, came to give them lepers west of Winnipeg. The matter, at Ottawa. Mr. Smith is at present In vi-tlrla B C nod chlreert ^ns? the sioner Kiefer, Slade stated he had no 
the benefit of his experiences and his t»re£ores is more serious to us than we Nanaimo, and. doubtless, if we had applied Victoria, a. 1., and charged against the ttorn „ wanted anT «iade said he
researXs in chemistry as arched to at first thought, because we do not know to him, we^hould have received all the as current annual.revenue of the year in “ ®n/k, fn arfence of
the rerious branches of attEnltare how many lepers are coming to British slstance he could give us; for Senator which such payments were respect- had no statement to make m defence of

innElki Columbia from other provinces. The Do- Riley has answered ns that both he and Ively made.’,’ bis »ct. , , , ,lma
X ®. 'A infnvh h,fnrmn riln W ner minion government, for reasons which are Mr. Ralph Smith are utterly opposed to a it Is a well Known fact that there Tbe man was placed under Jl.OflO
\ visit in obtaining information by per unknown t0 the publ,C] have decided to leper station at Albert Head, and that have been many objections to the bonds and turned over to the custody of

sonal observations of the local condi- aband0n Darcy island, and to place the taey .will do,everything they can to help ^ntg that have annually been made the United States marshal. When
tiens of soil- and climate. He was qaàrautinc station at WllBam Head and ns at Ottawa. To our local member, Mr. ? the Tourist 'Association and some searched he wds
struck with the prevailing dryness, the leper station under one management, Pooler, the best thanks of this district . ,d hav 6 k0 far
which he underetood was this year that of the officers of the quarantine sta- «re ine, for he has shown us much sym- tne, &iaeTmen a&ye gone so far as to 
more pronounced than usual, though tlon. The Dominion government has ap pathy, and has placed at our disposal all “-V ‘ *ranta were lllegaI and

une, in lanning. and VWIMJ» .wmuk “«1"“ Df“ wt’t.X’n.l lüllin" ,u^i th^2h't’t bfh"’!" IT PUnC' ^Uon wolK bwome perronally re-
of retaining moisture m the soil was « Head and Bentinck-bland, the two tnat^ throughout bjl hearty applause. Bp0nslble. By the adoption of the
the protection of the humus or vege- lnts nearest t0 william Head, on either _Jolm Jardme felt that a great injns- addltion to Section HI. all this respon-
table matter, for which sand absorbed alde reported in favor of Albert Head. tice was intended to be inflicted on the .iKiiitv is done awav with and the
water and clay threw lt off;' the humus -it has been said In the papers that Dr. district by the proposed establishment aildtt(L. authorized to mas such ace
if plentiful enough held the water as a iwatt has selected Albert Head to salt hto of the leper station. Such action ™nt The mesure wm come nr, fhr

The rational common sense own convenience, as It is nearer to the would mean ruin to many In the dis- 1?" at ThrnJxt rernlar meîtln^
quarantine station thanjDhrey island. But trict. He trusted that constitutional l^rMuncll meeting
I think we may But a nfore charitable ron- methods would be successful in secur- of the COunC“’
heonlyndldnwhm the Domlnlon government in« relief; but, should these fail, they
asked Tiim to. We may leave _£o others to were not hying in Russia, and thçy
object to the amalgamation of the quaran- would resort to more energetic action
tine and leper stations* as Intended by if necessary. Happily, from assur-
the Dominion government. Bpt it must ances which he had received, he was
be obvious to us all that it would be most Able to - inform them that Dr. Watt
injudicious for steamer, passengers to be jje|d Opinion that Albert Head
inspected by quarantine officials who had woujd be a mo«t unsuitable place for
been in contact with lepers. We art told a leper hospital. Senator Hiley had

u W„ m7/1uhrtle pl^e thln li- als0 told him that steps would be
bert Held for a leper rtatlon! It Is much token to provide a boat to convey Dr.
larger and more sheltered, and, above all, 'Watt from Sidney to Darcey Island
well away from any settled district. The when the weather was too rough to
only objection to the place, from the Do- permit (tie quarantine steamer to go
minion government point of view, must there. He was therefore of the opin-
tie that Darcy island is further than Al- jon that,there was no danger of the
bert Head from the quarantine station at lepers being removed; but at the
r7ab”i,dmT'fortoe quarantine oMcT.1L' * pro^osnT anj0 to^sW ‘ tbfpetl-
S^LetobLeaX"niSlt.0ude,nT/taheT0cTriL,nP^ tiom ^It" wK’he^an VtoV^ mar 

to superintend the Jepers at that place. the future of their beautiful district 
“To ns, who know every acre of the gov- by such a plague spot, and, apart from

ernment reserve at Albert Head, and who politics or party, he was heartily in
know every yard of the coast line of that accord with the meeting ana its obr 
peninsula, the statement that Albert Head -jects. It was not a question of poli- 
1s suitable for a leper station is absurd, tics, but one which should interest tlie 
To ua it seems that it would he as easy active opposition of the whole com- 
to bold water in a sieve as to hold at Al- mnnifv He would Guarantee to get
bert Head a leper who was determined *i a OOD * names to a similar Pétition into escape. Other objections can he made «“.toJO names to a similar p«ition
as, or more, important, such as the vtcin- the city of Victoria. (Applause), 
lty of Albert Head to Vlctorià and to this A Strong Petition
h5TlHeadf roSereaTiere whrt'The^tlt'n Following is the text of the petition 
of this district would be: Metchosin would being circulated in Esqmmalt and 
be dead—known as the ‘leper district’! Metchosin .districts protesting against 
No new settlers would come to It; no one the establishment of a leper station at 
would lease or buy land unless at prices Albert Head:
far below those obtainable ln other dis- To the Honorable Richard McBride,
tricts. The properties adjacent to the premier, and Members of the
leper station would become valueless: the Rxecnriv. Pmmcil „f fbe Provinceowners could not lease nor sell them. Theywould have either to live In continual °« British Colombia.
dread of catching leprosy, or, by abandon- The humble petition of the undec- 
lng their property, be reduced to poverty, signed showeth : - ' « • ,.
These are the people for whop our utmost . Th f vm]r n.ritinnsrs are resi- sympathy should be shown, and on whose J- |Lr,„ 11 f ’TLd
behalf we should do our best to prevent 5ïn.ts. °^. dmtoicis of ÎJsquimalt and 
their becoming the victims of gross lnjus- Metchosin.

-tlce, and wanton outrage. I call ' this o. That your petitioners are inform- 
'wanton outrage’ because we know that e(j and Terily believe that the Dominion

government contemplates erecting a 
leper hospital at Albert-Head, near the 
junction of Esquimau and Metchosin 
districts, for the qse of those afflicted 
with leprosy and present located on 
Darcy Island, as well as for the recep
tion of all lepers in the Dominion of 
•Canada west of Winnipeg.

3. That your petitioners are in
formed and verily believe that Dr.
Watt,1 the Dominion medical officer in 
charge of the quarantine. station at 
William Head, has liad instructions 
from the Dominion government to ex
amine Albert Head aforesaid, and 
IBentinck Island, nedr 'Rocky Point, 
and give an opinion as to which place 
is the more desirable for a leper home; 
that Dr. Watt ha* made several visits 
to the two proposed sites, and has 
finally decided that the more fitting 
place to erect a leper hospital would 
be at Albert Bead. .

t IPROFESSOR SET the
dt same, I think it right to 
few remarks in explanation 
eral amounts. I will take tl 
In the order they appear in 
Profit and less account—Th 
«nee, repairs and dépréciât 
Mine, £5,596 18s, and at sm 
TO5 11s 8d, amount to £9,362 
directors, after due couside 
under the circumstances, havi 
tainty as to the future supi 
have thought it proper to 
tier cent of these items. On 
side {he figures explain tliemse 
a tie account—The amount < 
12s lOd has been placed to rei 
is.tha^balance of two-fifths o 
development and commissioi 
a* per resolution passed at 
meeting held 2nd July, 1903, 
tlon being that the board d< 
pedient to write off two-fifths 
one-fifth, and I will later on n 
olution to that effect. The wl 
increase in plant, etc., both al 
smelter, has been paid ont e 
I now wish to draw your al 
thé balance-sheet. On the d 
the item, sundry creditors, coi 
usual monthly accounts, whic 
been discharged, with the ex 
income tax. On the credit t 
thing is stated so clearly thi 
each item separately would I 
your valuable time. The its 
debtors, is rather heavy, j 
owing chiefly to some matte . 
steamer that was wrecked 
folly insured) and not being ] 
the end of the financial year...

Dividend Payment Ex 
I shall have much pleasu 

you to confirm a recommend 
board to pay a dividend of 
Although I stated at the lai 
meeting that, until a fresh or 
found and proved, no further 
would be paid, it wps unden 
the ore body on which we -i 
working would in all probabtt 
hausted in about six 

r ! lasted Au* ’ longer, «riénee ott 
to pay the dividend. Ranted, a 
fits made during the last.year 
in departing from that deelsh 
gret thst- up to the present 
not been fortunate in Undid 
body, though from informatiol 
bur prospects are now a little a 
fui than when I la/it addressed 

both shafts (maiq 
' Tyçe and .shaft at X.L. claim) 

200 feet and intend crosscnttln 
possible speed. I have now mi 
ure in moving: “That the re 
accounts, as now presented, be 
are hereby received and ado( 
before ! put. this resolution to 
ing I shall be very pleased to 
question that any shareholder 
to ask, and I will answer th 
best of my ability.

Mr. L. Leoffler seconded the 
Shareholders' Questions An 
Mr. Jackson said that he i 

to ask why it was necessary t 
so much, especially as the sum 
going concern and could not- 
25 per cent. As a matter of : 
houses, their plant and maett 
their permanent buildings eoa 
predate 25 per cent, and the 
could not understand why th 
should write off such an imme 

The Chairman—Our reason t 
It may be that many of onr 
era'think that this is a very 
tive policy, bnt it is far wiser 
onr present uncertain state, no 
ing got another ore body, to » 
items down as we have done, 
if we are fortunate, which wi 
shall be. this year, in getting ai 
body—and there are signa 
shall-then deal with the matter

After the a
Your petitioners, therefore, pray ,thah 

yon will use every effort In their be
half to prevent the erection of a leper 
hospital upon Albert Head, Esquimau 
district, or Bentinck Island, Metchosin 
-district, and the removal there of the 
persons afflicted with leprosy.

And yonr petitioners will ever pray.
• A. E. Banister, F. H. Mcllwaine, S. 
V. Mcllwaine, G. Jutnall, Arthur H. 
iPeatt, 8. M. Peatt, L. O. Demers, A. 
T. Duke, A. J. M. Inverarity, M. A. 
Boss, M. A,1 Demers, E. Peatt, Ernest 
iPeatti Daniel Campbell, Florie Camp
bell, Stanley Clarke, Stephen Acton, S. 
lH. Brakes. P. Price, George Dishow, 
A,. G. Clark, Mrs. A. G. Clark, Henry 
(Price. John Oivis, A. Gent, A. Swan
son, E. M. Smart, C. Smart, H. Chris
topher. Mrs. B. Ganison, Arthur Par- 
bery, Reginald C. Barbery, E. H. Car
ton, Martha Flesh, -Charles Flesh, Al
bert Rhode, Joseph Rhode, Joseph Pa- 
pod e, Paul Bayer, Ginlio iPiaggio, C. 

’Lorenzo Leborin., J. G. Leborin, Mrs.
■ Bobbins, Mrs. D. A. Henry. L. F. Har

vey, James Wallace, Fleming Hewett, 
Arthur Parker, W. Fisher, E. Fisher, 
G. A. Weir and many others.

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
VITES STREET. • ■ - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1447

Interesting Address on Agricul
ture Before the Farmers’ 

Institute, i

PROTEST A6AINST LEPER STATION DIED
MARTIN—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 

the 4th instant, David Martin, a native 
of Lincolnshire, England; aged 35 
years.

SMUGGLER ARRESTED,
Captured When Trying t6 Evade the 

United Statee Customs.
Walsford Slade, a miner, was arrested 

at Seattle on Thursday charged with 
smnggling opium from Vancouver and 
was bound over for trial by the federal 
court. The man is a British Columbia 
miner and has been working near Van
couver. He is charged with purchasing 
sixty cans of opium, amounting in all to 
thirty pounds, in Vancouver, and placing 
them in the false bottom of a trunk.

When Slade and the trunk arrived by 
the steamer Ramona in Seattle his bag- 

^gage was séarched by Chief Customs In
spector F. F. Loftus, who noticed that 
the depth of the trunk inside did not cor
respond with the depth outside. Loftus 
asked Slade what was the matter, with 
the trunk.

As .soon as Slade noticed that the in
spector was suspicious, he turned and 
walked quietly away. Loftus looked up 
just in time to see him disappearing into 
the wharf shed. Hé called after Slade 
and the man started to «un.

People of Metchosin Indignantly 
Denounce the Government 

Proposal. Petersburg and the provinces have 
two holidays—Saturday, which-is the 
fete day of the Dowager Empress, and 
their regular holiday of Sunday.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hen 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following timber claims 
situate on the headwaters of the Koktsli 
River, Beaver Cove:

No. 1.—Starting from a post marked 
Smith Sc LanSdownes’ Southeast corner of 
Claim No, 1, planted on the East bank of 
the Koklth River, about 1 mile from the 
outlet of Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chains 
•West, thence 80 chains North, thence 30 
chains East, thence SO chains South back 
to point of commencement.

■o
^ REVENUE PAYMENTS.

x

%

No. 6.—Starting from a post planted on 
the West shore of Bonanza Lake, about 4 
miles trim the outlet marked Chambers. 

,____ . . Smith Sc Lansdownes’ .Southeast carpi"

ente. East a Took line to

months
nndaty of 

to lakeClaim 4. thence Bast along 
shore, thence '«long lake shore back to 
paint of commencement.

Ne. 6.—starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith Sc. Lanadownes’ Southeast 

of Claim No. .6, planted -on the 
West shore of Bonanza Lake, about ; 
miles from the outlet, tirenoe running VJ 
Chains West, thence 40 chains Noctl, 
thence 40 chains West, thence <0 chains 
North, thence 40 chains West, thence 45 
chains North, more or 1«N, to tntereer: 
South boundary of Claim No. 6, then: ( 
East along line to Lake shore, thence fol
lowing Lake shore back to peint of com
mencement. . ’ **

No. 11.—Starting from a peat marked 
of Claim No. 11, plant-

Kohonsky gave himself up to the 
Bogatyr and asked pardon.

A special court Is coming here from 
St. Petersburg next week to try the 
prisoners. One thousand men are con
fined in Helsingfors and Skatudden.

The total of the casualties is not yet 
known, but «50 men are missing. It 
Is . impossible to say how many men 
were wounded. As previously cabled, 
only five officers were killed.

The armored cruiser Pamyatazova, 
whose crew mutinied off the Esthonlan 
coast, . spoke the steamer Salinea be
tween Helsingfors and. Revgl. The 
mutineers of the Pamyatazova ordered 
the Salinea to stop and asked for 
news from Sveaborg, evidently with 
the intention of going there toi help the 
mutineers. When told that the mutiny 
at Sveaborg was over, however, the 
Pamyatazova headed for Reval. r

The battleship Czarevitch was sent 
from Helsingfors in pursuit of the 
Pamyatazova.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4—(2:50 a. m.)— 
St. Petersburg was ln darkness for a 
time tonight. The employees of the 
electric lighting plants ceased work in 
obedience to the call for a general 
strike. Later the electric light was 
restore dr by sailors of the technical 

The call to strike already has

corner
are

bonds and turned over 
the United 
searched he w 
trip ticket.

found to have a round
i

THE CHEHALIS ENQUIRY.
Case to Open in the Admiralty Court 

Next Week.
< Mr. Justice Morrison yesterday re
ceived from the /department of marine 
and fisheries his official commission to 
investigate the Chehalis disaster. Cap
tain Donald Patterson, of Vancouver, 
and Capt. John Graham Cox, of V >c- 
toria, have been nominated to act with 
him on the court of inquiry. Mr. A. K. 
•Beck, registrar of the simreme court, 
has been appointed secretory of the 
commission, and Mr. F. E. Evans, of
ficial stenographer, will take the evi
dence. Mr. Justice Morrison’s appoint
ment is the first of the kind he has re
ceived since acting as judge in the ad
miralty, and probably the only com
mission of the kind ever issued in Van
couver.
■ Today the members of the commis
sion will hold a private preliminary 
meeting to arrange the place and time 
and hours of the sessions. Captain 
iPatterson piloted the Athenian out 
yesterday, but will return with Capt. 
Cox on the Princess Victoria today in 
time to be present at the preliminary 
meeting.
: The commission merely authorizes 
in formal language an investigation in
to the causes leading to the disaster, 
but it wHl have the broadest scope and 
full judicial powers. It is expected 
that the first sittings will be held in 
the early part of next week, probably 
on Tuesday. If the hull of the ChehaBs 
were discovered and raised it would 
absolutely be of great assistance to the 
commission, as it would then be able 
to learn accurately where it was 
struck. As yet, however, no trace of the 
location of the hull has been discover
ed.
• The manslaughter charge against 
Captain Griffin will probably be pro
ceeding at- the same time as the in
quiry, and as the same witnessesa will 
be needed for this may be a cause of 
inconvenience.

If such be 
members of the board 

y directly to the asso-
tinued.

aRMPH . . ,ed at the Southeast corner of. Claim 
planted at the Southeast corner of Claim 
No. 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chains -Strath, thence 
40 chains East, thence «0 chains South, 
more or less, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10. thence West along line 
to Lake shore, thence along Lake shore 
back to point of commencement.

corner

I sponge.
: way of preventing the exhaustion of 
i the soil was a regular rotation of crops. 
-It was ruinons to grow the same crop 

' year after year, and would surely re- 
i.tult in thee, rendering the once fertile 
fields barren and unprofitable. Moisture 

j and nitrogen are the two principal fac- 
( tors in plant nutriment, 
peas, beans and other plants of the 
leguminous species are tEe best ferti
lizers or renewers of the soil, for the 
roots of clover are infested by certain 
microbes which absorb nitrogen and 
deposit in the soil, thus enriching it 
and preparing it iortsthe production of 
other crops. Samples of the poorest 
soil planted in clover for a few years 
will be made highly productive.

Given a certain amount of moisture 
which ia contained in every ordinary 

; soil the systematic cultivation of the 
1 surface to a depth of two or three in- 
I ches will act as a mulch and keep the 
I moisture from evaporating.

The Professor, pointed ont the folly 
j of attempting to raise crops of oats, 
I grass, or whatndt, in orchards, as the 
t foots of the surface crops robs the 
moisture from tto deep rooted trees

No. 12.—Starting from a post planted at 
the South end of Bonanza Lake, running 
60 chains East, thence 40 chains Sentb, 
thence 80 chains West, thence 80 chains 
North to point of commencement.

No. 13.—Starting from a post planted at 
the head of Bonanza Lake, running SO 
chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 80 chains East, thence 80 chains 
North to point of commencement.

R. J. KER,

- SAYS MORE KESTRELS 
ARE NECESSARYHlover, vetches, mam, „ .mmmrnmmmmm _ _been obeyed by 2000 factory hands in 

It will be impossible;the capital, 
however, to predict the success of 

universal political strike until 
the workingmen in St.Monday, as Trustee.au7

Prof. Prince Says British Col
umbia Fisheries Are Poorly 

Protected.
WEAK BOWELS CUBED.

After a severe attack of Typhoid 
Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure m recommending . it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

CHAMPS CUBED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 
ng time, and had several doctors at

tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry,

; in a different manner. Bnt 
pledge myself as to how we ’ 
It must be a wise thing in me 
netted, with mining to write

same
lo

stock; it is far better to keep < 
in hand, and therefore, I thh 
look at the matter coolly you! 
aider that your money is be) 
care of and well invested. I mi 
we get an ore body we shall 
too pleased to deal more liber 
you, but safety above all thin 
motto.

Mr. Jackson Inquired as t« 
which was paid for the inspect! 
property.

The chairman, 
spection made just to satisfy j 
and we do not regret having h 
this amount, as we must use ev 
to try and find another ore bo

Mr. Jackson—I suppose 1 
answer would apply to any qti 
gardlng the writing off of the 
of the commission account?

The Chairman—As regard- 
mission account, I may say thi 
that it was a good time to gel 
altogether. It is a good fan 
am quite sore that if you are 
you will reap the benefit of it 

. The resolution was then p 
meeting and carried unanimes 
'The chairman next moved .6 

ing resolution, namely—“Thai 
of £22,124 12s lOd be writ# 
commission and mines dev 
counts, being two-fifths, ing 
firth, as agreed under résolu tl 
2nd July, 1903." In doing e$ 
We bring this before you alt 
are told it is not necessary' 
should do so; but we feel the

MANY MORE CRUISERS ARE NEEDED
and it cured me. It 

is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dkmekchant, 
Bath, Ont

New Shell Fish Found in North 
by Fishery Commissioners 

on Kestrel.
1 gnd retards _their growth if it does not 
j totally destroy them. . These remarks 

i! applied specially to Metchosin where 
k there was rarely a heavy rainfall. In 
I districts where the rainfall was plentiful 
orchards might be improved by plant- 

ting crops among the trees, but such 
j practice would not do for a dry district. 

■He counselled the planting of roots, in
stead of oats or barley which were very 
wasteful of plant food, whereas root 
crops properly cultivated renewed the 
soil while paying « good profit. The 
use of fertilizers was profitable only ln 

• cases where they were used with a 
perfect knowledge of the requirements 
of the soil and should not be attempted 
without knowing exactly wtiat kinds 
and qualities to use.

/

DYSENTERY
CUBED.

I was very bad 
with 
used
Extract of. Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 

We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

Prit}
£150. We hiSUMMER

COMPLAINT
CUBED.

Professor 
fisheries commi: 
that the British 
sufficiently gafei 
pen &om Seattl 
has expressed 
placing several more patrol fcoats In 
service on this coast, says the Vancou
ver World.

The Dominion government cruiser 
Kestrel, upon which Professor Prince 
and Mr. G. E. Taylor went north to 
inspect the hatcheries and halibut 
banks and to make other Investiga
tions, returned to the city this morn
ing, after steaming 2000 miles, and 
during that trip the west coast of 
Vancouver Island was not seen at all.

Captain NewCOmbe when seen this 
morning stated that both Professor 
Prince and Mr. Taylor, after taking 
the trip, stated that lt showed the ab
surdity of having only one boat to 
patrol the entire coast. The Kestrel 
steaihed 2000 miles and saw only about 
halt that was to be seen on the coast.

Captain Newcombs stated that Pro
fessor Prince and Mr. Taylor wènt out 
for the purpose of Inspecting can
neries and hatcheries and dredging for 

(biological specimens to determine what 
the halibut and other fish live on. 
They visited 16 canneries and hatch
eries and made 28 casts of the dredge, 
ln which all kinds of sea life was ob
tained and bottled up. Professor 
Prince left the Kestrel at Port Bsslng-

ce, chairman of the 
Ion, is of the opinion 
Columbia coast is not Dysentery and 

Dr. Fowler'sI takp pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
WHjd Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured 
me.

ttrded against fisher- 
and other points, and 
mself in favor of

1117 ahI
me.

-o-
E DUCAT ION BILL.

London, Aug. 3.—The education bill 
passed Us second reading in the House 
of Lords today without a division.

a
Miss G. Le Brosse, 

North Bay, Ont.The Professor concluded his interest
ing address by assuring the audience 
that he was deeply interested in fheir 
well being and anxious to assist them 
by his advice and invited correspond
ence on any subject upon which in
formation was desired.

Before closing, Prof. Shntt answer
ed several questions as to fertilizing, 
rotation of crops and other matters of 
interest to the evident satisfaction of 
the inquirers.

A hearty voté of thanks was tendered 
Prof. Shntt after which J. R. Anderson,
Esq., deputy minister of agriculture was 
called upon, but owing to the lateness of 
the hour, refrained from making more 
than some general remarks. '

The question of smut in oats was men
tioned by Mr. Anderson, un cl Prof. Shntt
recommended as a spécifié against smut w the germs of leprosy nrnlj

r the treatment of the seed with formalin P‘,nKe thp at,they do Vis.. In to."! 
two or three tunes before sowing.

The institute meeting was then de-

there are a dozen places In the province 
more suitable than Albert Head for a leper 
station. Who is the man responsible for 
the danger which threatens this district? 
It seems to ns a mockery to find that it 
is the minister of agriculture and health 
at Ottawa who proposes to sow the seeds 
of leprosy among us at Albert Head broad
cast. It seems to us that it would be a 
better system of agriculture to leave the 
lepers where they arc now planted, or to 
replant .them ln the soil whence they 
came. There are few things which money 
cannot accomplish, and returning the 
Chinese lepers to China Is not on® of 
them. I have seen It stated In the news
papers that leprosy is not contagious, and 
that objections to.Ji leper station are sen
timental. ' I think that those who enter
tain such opinions should study th® sub
ject further. . It Is well known that mos-

DECLINES NOMINATION. ssMarquette, Mich., Aug. 3.—Mayor R. 
C. Culver of this city, nominated at 
Detroit yesterday for lieutenant-gover
nor on the Democratic ticket, said last 
night that he would not accept the 
nomination. He was chosen without his 
consent or knowledge, he says.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.DIABHH0EA AND CRAMPS.
pleasure. in telling1 you what 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps In 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

I take Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always t>een kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies. 1 .V “ .

the shareholders to know every 
we have done. We feel that it 
thing. to do, now that we
^Utr. Nicol Brown seconded ti 

VMeb was unanimously agre 
The chairman then moved, 

dividend of Is per share for 
eadkd 30th April, 1905, beta 
rate of 5 per cent, per anntu 
ie'hereby declared, payable for 
all Shareholders whose names

»
f. ENDORSED FOR PRESIDENT.

Minton. N. D., Aug. 2.—W. J. Bryan, 
unanimously endorsed today for 

presidency by democrats state convention 
He was called best friend of the work
ing people and his election was predict
ed. United States Senator McCnmber 
was denounced by temporary Chairman 
T. D. Casey, as corporation man who 
betray people on all questions affecting 
capitalists.

r.;>
wasS

Estella Irwin, 
Delta, Oat

Mrs. M. Jackson, 
Normandale, Ont.case of ague, elephantiasis, atnl possibly 

other diseases of the blood. We know 
dared adjourned aud was invited by til» that missionaries and nurses from Europe N\I
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VALUABLE FAR*» PROPERTY AND 
STOCK FOR SALE.

Tender» will be received by the under
signed up to the 1st day of September, 
1906, for the purchase of the undermen
tioned farm property and stock belonging 
to the estate of the late Bichard Hoey, 
of Llllooet, B. C, Tenders may he for 
the whole or any part of the property, is 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
nbt necessarily accepted.

Farm about all miles .below LHlcoet, 
consisting of about 880 acres, partly un
der cultivation. Farm abnadantly supplied 
with water. - %

Three hundred and thirty-seven acres 
of farming land situate on Pavilion Moun
tain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 230 acres of pasture land on 
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 30 bead of cows with calves.
About 50 head of yearling stock cattle.
About 180 head of stock cattle two years 

old and over.
Eight head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm effects.
should bg addressed to , 

MESSRS. SMITH & HOEY, 
Executors R. Hoey Estate, 

Llllooet, B. C.

NOttëÉ.the register of members at this date.”
Mr. H. von Berg seconded, and 

resolution was agreed to.
A Shareholder—Is that free of income 

tax? . ...
The Chairman—Yes, free of income 

tax. X have how to announce that- the 
directors retiring on this occasion are 
Mr. A. gtraube, who at present is 
fortupatçly away in South America, and 
Mr. von Berg, who, being eligible, offer 
themselves for «election. I have 
much pleasure in saying that in the past 
we have received great support from 
those gentlerien, and I therefore, beg to 
propose their reelection.

The resolution was seconded by Mr."
Nicoi Brown and carried unanimously. Hon., J. W. Loqgley, who, after being 

Mk‘ cH" Ton Berg—I thank you very elevated to the bench, was for 21 years at- 
can assure you that I shall do my best torney-generat of Nova Scotia, afid Is well 
to further the interests of the share- known ■*-» witer on Canadian affaira, ar- 
holders. rived In the city yesterday for a short

Mr. Jackson then proposed the reap- visit. Hon. Mr. Longley, who Is accom-
pointment of t’le retiring auditors— panled by Mrs. Longley, Is touring the
Messrs. Everett Morgan and Grundy. Dominion, and traversed the fast-growing

Mr. Lancaster seconded the motion, Northwest for the first thne. He Is en-
which was carried. gaged upon a notable literary work, a hls-

Thnnks to Staff tory of Canada, dealing with the political
Mr. Hancko—I should like to have and general history of the Dominion from

■flip nrivilptrp of oroDOsinc 8 hçûrtv vote 1887 to date, and hk present trip Is oe-
The Financial Times of London re- of thanks to our general manager (Mr. fa® Mms^f^niT theacoùnTrrt°aud1sèelng

porta the seventh ordinary general meet- Clermont Livingston) and his very able ta| --8*lf ^Mch he Ts doling to
fag of the Tyee Copper company held staff for their services. I think that compiling his great work, which wllf oc- 
0n July 12th in London, as follows. with a monthly output of only 2,000 cupy six volumes and deal comprehensive-? 
v The secretary (Mr. W. Gardner) hav- tons the year has shown a very satis- ly with the political history of the-coon-
fag read the notice convening the meet- factory result, and we can appreciate try since Confederation! not touching the
mg and the report of the auditors. „ the able services which they have ren- French regime, which has been exbaustlve- 
. The chairman said: Ladles and Gen- dered the company. It says- a great ly dealt with by other writers. The poltti- 

tiemen, -The batance-sheM having been deal for ««manner - which ou^profa 'upon, Era hewiv^otÆ
fk & taken* ftrtUS m°â wifa'üie^eneraîb^ro^ .îK' &

rif ..me T fotot «t rivht tnhmake°^me °f “fa®11?® that we should express able addition to Canadian literature. Hl« 
<jf same, I think it right to niake some our thanks to Mr. Livingston and all previous works have been, “The -Life of 
few remarks m explanation of the sevr concerned on the other side. (Hear, Joseph Howe,” and a book upon “Lome”;
eral amounts. I will take the account* hear.) and he has done considerable work in the
in the order they appear in the report Mr." Theobald seconded the' motion, magazines aud other periodicals.
Profit and loss account—The mainten- which was carried with acclamation To a Colonist reporter he said: "My 
an ce, repairs and depreciation at the Mr. Henrik Loeffler—I think that be- tTip Canada Is being made so that
mine, £6,596 18s, and at smelter, £3,- fore we separate we ought to pass a 1 fa»? see the Scenra <rf Incidents which I 
TBS lls-Sd, amount to £9,362 6s Sd. The vote of thanks to the chairman and di- "Llhd?Ll no .nV^d0ry, ".Vnow^uSnv
nnde«°foe ri^mMances^haringmo Sf? f°F £? 1*7 abl* way in the toLhing touTes on foîs worVwhteh
under tbe ciraamrtancea, having no cer- they have conducted our business. (Hear, wm deal with the Dominion history since
tamty as to the future supply of ore» hear.) ' - 1867, particularly the political history of
have thought it proper to write off 25 Mr. Jackson seconded this, and it was the country. It will be comprehensive, 
per cent of these items. On the credit carried unanimously. Louis Riel will be one of the great char-
side |he figures explain themselves. Reve- The Chairman—On 'behalf of myself actew of the work, and I have visited the 
nue account—-The amount of £22,124 and my colleagues I-thank you for your Northwest to study the scenes of the ln- 
12s lOd has been placed to reserve. This kindness in passing this resolution. I cidents with whleh he was connected, and 
is til A. balance of two-fifths of the mine can assure you that we have done our ff? fhLtiLS,'L JL^'Lî^nro*..0
development and commission accounts, best, and we shall continue to do so, rassois be'en ^EJde*’ îvm^ 1>f IcSref
m..Pi?LrhS.toUt2nd “* 1 hopt‘jfat. when we meet you next be said that I should hive taken thlTîrii
meeting held 2nd July, 1903, the excep- year we shall have a,better account to years ago, but the result of the trip at 
non being that the board deem it ex- give you. However, you are perfectly the present time Is better, for X now see 
pedient to write off two-fifths instead of safe In regard to this, y.ou have a fine the country after its great development, 
one-fffth, and I will later "on move a res- property, you have plenty of money, jrod "I left Halifax on the 16th July, and 
olution to that effect. The whole of the if we find the ore body for which we are have traveled west by the C. P. R. sys- 
increaae in plant, etc., both at mine and looking, we shall be able to carry on tem: $n my return journey I propose to 
smelter, has been paid ont of revenue, this undertaking very successfully. vLÎLS, ^Ti™.^ertna?d «e,sC*îî2î 
I now wish to draw your attention to Thp nrncppdinc-s thpn tprminfitpd Northern railway. Before I left the Bastthe balance-sheet. Gd the debtor9 side The proceedings then terminated. , IrerowtoedttAfaçtBjjjtfoe
ÛsL\te2nZvrL.ro';mrar3wWmhPhsTet.hll ™E 8AL“0N RUN" ^atiou^nded^ou^'^t.'“wbl^e !"m
usual monthly acconnts, which have all ------ not disparaging the four older provinces
been discharged, with the exception of Schools Not Yet in From the. Gulf— of. the East, It would be a long time be- 
locome tax. On the credit side every- Fair Catches Reported. fore these Eastern provinces wonld de-
thing is stated so clearly that to take ____ velop Into a nation by themselves.
your rkîuabîe “Sne!y The^tem, 'sundry yeMToio^Sfadî».0/ ^ ^ "SS£
debtors, is rather heavy, but this is Te big schools of salmon rewrted bv will overshadow even Ontario In point of

à^tterÆ« ettSSiz mEE Et?p££
hSslneTssro-t0 “ P°P^

Dividend Payment Explained couver News-Advertiser. The general “British Columbia is growing very rapid-
I shall have much pleasure in asking averages, however, run all the way British Colombia has got « great 

you to confirm a recommendation of the from 26 to 166, the mean average be- re8?orie8' hut I say, off hand,
board to pay a dividend of 6 per cent jne. Drobablr about 95. that the great wheat-growing province of
Although I stated at the last general From Anacdrtes the renorts showed fa’hatchewan will grow farter. It has an 
meeting that, until a fresh ore body be that the catches were aoi verv hie jmmenee area of laud, and with the fast- found and proved no further diriSnds ^ni^ha^ hoWere? faTrepoft' Imuh^oin^iî

D?at came that there were 21,000 fish on could expect. For, aftèr all, British^bl- 
thc ore body on which we. WMe th«n the dock yesterday. Welsh Bros, re- mnbla has only a limited area of agricnl- 
working would m all probability be _ex- ported yesterday that the total pack of tarai lands. Blake once characterized the

«J* derision- ^ •* ^e”Mt “yet got Into lm1 land, fa

in departing from that decision. I re- Fra «r «t and hundred* of mlilione of Bushels ofs? H 13b iSivS S *•hira-b0dprospeUcto,fronowfamtto°moîrhôT[Sd -tora^ dètiera anxious™^ make Jup c'Su growing v^ry‘rapidly; to fact.

prospects are now a little more hope- cargoes. The high prices on the Fra- the progress of Canada daring the last 
ful than when I lant addressed you. We seT ire also being paid by American seven or eight year» has been larger than 
are Sinking both shaft* (main shaft at buyers, but the great majority of the that of any similar period In the history 
Tj„ea a°d i Mjaft StXL. claim) a further canners still adhere to the 25-cent rate «>e United States. I am, of course, re- 
200 feet hnd intend crosscutting with all BDd it is not thought that the increase to the percentage of ncreage.
uTinm’X: -^Tî^tîfe wi" ^come general.

IS THE SETTLERS OF TODAY ™e7n olîT V.c‘

before l putthis resolution to the meet- RusgeIl, in August Recreation, rapose^stotlay6 mera^^£t<ti*,'mS
mg^ I shau be very pleased to hear any Tom Gregory came alone to the up- and tumble, with every other man hurry-
question that any shareholder may wish uer Blanche river in the wilderness of Ing about with, his hat on the back of his 
to ask, and 1 will answer them to the Ontario in the fall of 1900, head, as we see In the Northwestern prov-
beMr.°L.1Leofflert!ecQnded the motion. tufaTMs ^ut^log^ unTeratheSspMfa- '““l* intend to remain fa Victoria until

8h.rnhfad.ra' Question. Answered cïtionsVfae ttAx Brfore ÏÏÆS

Mr. Jackson said that he would like spring had opened With Its tumultuous Columbia leaving the*€ P R main Ilae 
to ask why it was necessary to write 08 tush of waters he had brought his a£ Revelstoke and visiting " Nelson and 
so much, especially as the smelter wm a wife and three children from the fron- other points. I am told that In addition 
going concern and could not depreciate tier and set himself to those “improve- to other resources of these districts quan- 
25 per cent. As a matter of fact, their ments” which the law exacts and titles of splendid fruit are grown. I was 
houses, their plant and machinery and which form his protection from pre- horn at Annapolis, In Nova. Scotia, which 
their permanent buildings could not de- emption. “I had no spare time in those one of the great fruit-raising districts, 
predate 25 per cent, and therefore, he days,” he told me in one of our con- Jfaere mUliorfs of bfareis bf tpplea are
cou» not understand why the director versations, “to wonder whether I had Kgsted^ the aevetooment S frult-
should write off such an immense sum. made a wise move or not. It was just Lr^lnz » development of fruit

Tlje Chairman—Our reason is just this. a plain ease, of necessity to keep the 
It may be that many of our sharehold- wife and children well fed and warm, 
era think that this is a very -consei va- cielr foe land and get my little crop 
tive policy, but it is far wiser for us in started between the stumps and bar, 
our present uncertain state, not yet hav- vest" it before the freeze-up catffe. I 
fag got another ore body, to write these hunted only for fresh meat, and didn’t 
items down as we have done. Of course, have far to go at that, and had a short 
if we aye fortunate, which we hope we !ine 0f traps to tend that yielded Well 
shall be. this year, fa getting another ore fo foe time I gave to it—but I never 
body—and there are signa or it—we got far from'-my clearing that first 
shaDi-then deal with the matter next year year.” Other :settiers began to come 

different manner. Sut I cannot m, however, and although Gregory’s 
pledge myself as to ho'w we will do it. cabin continued to be the farthest lim
it must be a wise thing in matters con- jt Qf human habitation, he had neigh- 
nected- with mining to write down our hors, as he called them. At the time 
stock ; is is far better to keep our money 0f my coming the nearest of these was 
in band, And therefore, I think, if you gome fifteen miles distant, but there 
look at the matter coolly you will qcu- was frequent intercourse between them, 
sider that your money is being taken . During my brief stay with this In- 
care pf and well invested. Immediately teresting family little emphasis was 
we get an ore body we shall be only put upon the hardships they had en- 
too pleased to deal mqre liberally with dared, and I saw no evidences of di<- 
you, but safety above all things is onr Batisfaction with their lot. There was 
“otto. plenty of plain, wholesome food, the

Mr. Jackson inquired as to the fee children were healthy and normal, 
which was, paid for the inspection of the tentment reigned under the roof 
Property. bark and between the rough walls df

The chairman, £160. We had thjs in- logs; the future held no shadows. Tb 
spection made just to satisfy ourselves. be sure, there was little. of what we 
and we do not regret having had to pay call comfort—in their lives; I saw m> 
this amount, as we most use ever? effort beds, no closets and little other furnf 
to tty and find another ore body. 'tore; there were few books, few pit-

Mr. Jackson—I suppose the same tures, few toys, or the many conveni- 
answer would apply to any question re- encee- of- ordinary life. The children 
yarding the writing off of the tiro-fifths were wrapped up in a huge moosehide 
of the commission account? ripon the.floor at night as cozy as mice

The Chairman—As regard the com- in theic- nest, the baby slept nith its 
mission account, I may say that we felt parent# "qp a coach Of furs in the coir 
that .it was a good time to" get rid of it ner, while the visitor crept into his 
altogether. It is a good fault, and I sleeping' bag on the floor ,pf the room 
am quite sure that if yon are-all spared adjoining. But it was. ail their own; 
you will reap the benefit of it. .there was- no -harrowing concern qf

The resolution was then put to the rents’ of bills payable, or the thousand 
meeting and carried unanimously. and one penalties which convention ex-

The chairman next moved the follow- acts from the city dweller.
■ng resolution, namely—“That the Sum ' "_______ „___________
of £22,121 12s lOd be written off the ^
commission and mines development. ac- StllCIDE OF ELI A. GAGE.
counts, being two-fifths, Instead of one- ; ------- î
fifth, as agreed under resolution passed ! Seattle, Wash., Ang. 3.—The onqr 
2nd July, 1908.” In doing so he said: cause for the suicide last night of E|i 
We bring, this before yon although we A. Gage, eon of a former secretary df 
are told it is not necessary that we of the treasury, Lyman J. Gage, which 
should do-so; but we feel that we like can be assigned, was that he wgs tenf- 
the shareholders to know everything that porarily insane from dnnkfag. Gage 

r we have done. We feel that Jt is a wise reached Seattle from Chicago on July 
v , thing, to do, now that we have the ,7th. Aside from a new revolver of large 

j money. calibre and dagger also new, th'Sre was
Mr. Nicoi Brown seconded the motion, nothing In the room except four empty 

which was unanimously agreed to. .whiskey bottles and a quart flask half
The chairman then moved, “That a full of liquor.’On his person was fourni 

dividend of Is per share for the year a bank book of the National Bank df 
ended 30th April, 1906, being at the Commerce, which showed that he had 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum, be and deposited $1,000 with -a receiver qh 
is hereby declared, payable forthwith, to j ilnly 24th. His baqk balance amounted 
all shareholders whose names stand on j to $211.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF TYEE COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY HI YEN that. 
Sixty <9J) days attar date we Intend to 
epply to the Hen. Cfaet Çomsalvaioorr of 
Lands and Work» for a lease of the fo’ 
lowing described foreahot* and tidal lands 
and territorial waters rights for Ashing \ 
purposes, viz.:

Comiuenclng at a post set at high water 
mark on the shore ot Parry Hay, eppoake. 
Section A, Metchostn DletrlcL being the 
northerly boundary of B. B. Thomson a 
foreshore -apnllcatinn, thence rnnnlng In 
a northerly dtreittlon along the shore one- 
hajf^mlle due Nptjth, and extending sea-

Jnly 7, 1006.
a c; CÀNkiNG coM ltd.

***** .

iSIXTY DATS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief—Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
East bank of the Skeens River, about a 
mile above Copper River;

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement 

Skeens Canyon. B. C., June 29, 1908.
C. A. BOCRNB.

J. W. Graham. Agent.

NON. i. W. LONGLEY 
GIVES HIS IMPRESSIONS

;A Will EDWIN’ itolERTS, or anyone 
who knows whore he fa, kindly 
muni cate at once with

A G. HOWARD POTTS
Victoria; b. ç.

com-

-
un-

)0 IT NOW Of Growth of Western Portions 
of the Dominion—A Very 

Rapid Progress.

A Vote of Thanks to Clermont 
Livingston and His 

Staff.

very NOTICE ts hereby given that Assess
ment No. 27 of-ohe-balf per cent. per. 
share ou the capital stock of the B. £. 
Milling A Mining Co., Ltd., levied August 
18, 1905, is delinquent In respect to the 
shares standing in the name of undermen
tioned, and such delfafloent shares or such 
portions of them as is necessary to pay 
the amount of the'Assessment togetner 
with the costs of salp will be sold by — 
tion at the Board df Trade Rooms, 
toria, on Friday, August 31, at 11 a. m..-nrrnnr, -.-5*». of

Shares. 
.. 125.

Je30

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS

re invited to mail 
is for our whole- 
ale price list and 

best terms.

Sixty days after- date, I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Lots 14 snd 38, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
(Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 1* and extending 49 chains along 
the Cobnrg peninsula to a Northerly direc
tion.

Victoria, B. C., July 28, 1906.
J. E. MACRAE.

:
>yl3

NOTICE. IS HEREBY ..given that, 
sixty (*) days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Bon. Chief Commissioner of 
Linds and Works -for -a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
fishing purposes, viz.:

TAKE NOTICE that, «9 days after t*?*** f aï?11 sTAbl
uw ^k.c^ »5 EeHiCrES

(Sion to pnrehase the land In Range north of Albert Head, thence rnnnlng In
folIovra-thB Coaet DWllrt’ de8Crn,rd “ !nr.n:ri!a"™<"m^Jhlera0?,

Commencing at a post marked J. P. A J. g*” P°'bLt^„îî„CtJ°n„I'
T. D.> 8.W. corner, set on the hl*h water Esquimau district, .and Extending sea- 
line of the Bast shore of Portland Inlet, ««« «Jg*
about 3 miles south ui Low Point, thence JJ*

. 20 chains’ east, thence 20 chains ®BJTISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO»» 
north, thence' 2VP' cnalns more or LTD. _ _ ■ . .

.. less tb the ea^ Shcrte of Portland Inlet, JNw, Durham & Brwlle, Agents.
'Y ‘ thence southerty'along the - shore to the 6l Ç- Hess, Manager.

“d72S^ERCO*t*lni,a 40 elxO mBdays

fais been cancefleh. je30 JOHN TAY.UOR DEA VILLE. a;1 ply to the Hen. Chief Commissioner of
_-.i J--------- - . Lands and Works for a lease of. the tub

iSwlng' described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial .water sights for Ashing pur
poses, via. :

Commencing at a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams, (as agent- for-H, B. 
Thompson) at high water, .«nark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
(5), Metehosln District, thence running to 
a southerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile One South, and extending sea
wards due Bast.

July 7, 1996.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.

DIVIDEND DECLARED BY MININ6 CD. auc-
Vlc-

3y3i
Five Per Cent Paid to Share- 
-, holders in the Vancouver 

Island Mine.

Name.
Alkman, Merle J. ....
Apderaon, Alex. C.
Barry, John ..........
Bnrnee, James ...
Boyle, V"
Bell, H. P. ..........
Btoomlngdale, E. .......
Collins. Jno. ...........
Coldwell, Chas. A. L%.... ..ii.. ....
Cox, Thos................
Chubbock, E. •••■,.  .......................... fa
Clay. Samnet ................  ;M0
Cartinell, _ 0* • ..»«• •• •■»>»•,»•*• • • •-*♦*v.-. 
C^fahael, Cham ...............

Dewdney, Jane 8. .................
Drake. M. T............
Duulleld.. Hugh 
Duck, Jacob .........
Eberts, -MëléMor 
Findlay, Geo.. J.
Ferguson, Adam.
Feetlng, H. M.
Frost, Henry T.
Fisher. L B. .
Fee, David F., jr. .v.
Qt+frï. J. • H. ...... ...
Grafton, W. H.
Gillespie, Ellen iM. *„v.
Gray, Jno. H. •« •••■•? •;$>•!
Hey wood, Joe 
Harvey, Henry ..
Haynes, G. W. ..
Harper, Thad. ...
Holland, G. C. .................
Houghton, H. Geo.
Hanington, E. B. C;
Hamlin, L. B, ....... i..
Innés, J. H. »-----
Johnson, Letltia E. ..
Jay, Geo; .................
Jones. Hannah B.
Lockerly, Gordon .......
Leneven, Florent 
Llvock, Wm. F.
Lèaycroft, H. G.
McChiley, Jno. ...... i-i,
Morrison, Wm........... »sv.
Macltirg. Sarah A. .....
Miles, Elizabeth .....
McNiffe, Wm.
McArthur, J. H. ........
Musgrove, Jno. M. .. r.
McKenzie. C. C. . ....
Nightingale, Jas. .
Pooley, C. E;

Tenders
100
170 Jyi2200FOR 50Wm. L. .....
250

.EADING BRANDS ...
70OF M)

CHAMPAGNE 
etch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
tench and Rhine 

Wines,
IAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

CANCELLATION OF RBSBBVfc.

100

910
19 ■ -~-C»ê»c*toL.-$tr-*ÀCK*Y, >6,;

D15^d,C.<2d?,w?^k1,ern^srt£^t NOTICH IS HEREBY GIVEN- that,
BIr^dïf^fù;T«» Department, Victoria mrtr ^ dly3 ri3er date, I Intend to
B. C„ May 9, 1906. _______________ mjii spply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

Lands and Works fer x Rcénse to prow 
pect for coal, asphaltinn and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Qneen 
Charlotte group, about seven miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows: .

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Southeast corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. Abbott’s SJ1. Corner,” 
apd running North 80 chains, thence West 
80 chains, thence South 89 chains, thence 
East 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 646 acres.

Located May 29, 1966.
Dated June 27, 1906.

fa your possession some 
as* read, before m ,,,,•....$116, 

. ~ .Jr
• * • -i"* •• ••

a1» *k«Vm ' 38
300 “COMPANIES ACT, 1996.”
30

........ .. to........... 100
NOTICE Is hereby given that De Witt 

Fuller, of the City of Victoria, manager, 
has been appointed the attorney of the 
“Singer Sewing Machine Company” In the 
Province of British Columbia, In the place 
of Charles R. Smith, whose appointment 
has been revoked.

Dated thte 12th day of July, A. D. 1906.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Jyl3 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

NOTICE Is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post' 
marked "W. R.’s 8.E. Corner,” placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West . 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being to all 
80 acres, more or lees.

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1906.
WM. BOCHFOBT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Ptgott.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake on the 
West shore of the large lake on the North
ern end of Sechelt Peninsula, about 4 
miles South of Captain Island, New West
minster District; thence West 40 chains. 
South 160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
of lake; thence following shore line to 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing from a stake on the 
Western shore of a lake on the North end 
of .Sechelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. El Davenport’s 
Timber License No. 5888; tttonce 80 tiulns 
North to thé ’boundary of pre-emption 
1848; thence 80^Chains East; thence South 
to shore of lake; thence following shore 

t of commencement. .
. M, GREEN and J. WEST.

ECFHER&LEISER 1,650
30i-i **1 23

holesale Shippers and 
Importers.

STflEET. • • ■ VICTORIA it.
P.L.1447

500
1.185

195
53 jyis::: 6,000.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
tide of Salmon Blver, at the head of Port
land Canal, thence rousing in a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Inter
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence
ment, being tn all (40) forty acres more or

75A .. ..A.
2,250

400 A. ABBOTT.jys
200

• •.? • V • 200
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 

Thirty (SO) day» after date, I Intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal,* asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Qneen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post planted ot the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
post No. 1, A. G. Hick’s 6.W. Corner,” 
and running North 80 chaîna, thence East 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres

Located May 28, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

10DIED
—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on 
th instant, David Martin, a native 
Lincolnshire, England; aged 35

. 300

. 150
•••*-••• 25

........... 1,000
225
100
100 lees.y- *

... tit... 300 Dated this 14th day of May, 1906.
JeO DAVID A. REARICK.irg and the provinces have 

Idays—Saturday, which'■is the 
of the Dowager Empress, and 

jular holiday of Sunday.

25
10 jy27

NOTICE is hereby given that, 80 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tot a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a poet planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence East SO chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C., July 2, 1906. •

20
10.......
10*; 100

300.......E 1» hereby given that, 30 days 
:e, I intend to apply to the Hou. 
immlssloner of Lands and Works 
al licenses to cut and carry away 
Fom the following timber claims 
n the headwaters of the Koklsli 
Saver Cove:
—Starting from a post marked 
Lansdownes’ Southeast corner of 

>j 1, planted en the “East bank of 
HBi River, about 1 mile from the 

Bonanza Lake, thence 80 ebaius 
ence 80 chains North, thence 80 
ast, thence 80 chains South back 
îOf commencement.
-Starting from a post planted ou 

shore of Bonanza Lake, about 4 
jn the outlet marked Chambers, 
i Lansdownes* Arotheest

Tret, thence 60 cmSs North, m 
to Intersect South boundkry 
thence East along line to lake 

lence'tolong lake shore back to 
- commencement.

500ili..
.......... 8,25aRobson, Jno. .....

Roberts, Wm.‘ W. .
Shears, Walter ...
Secreton, J. EL E.
Turner, J. H............
Van Volkenburg, B. ..>.4.............

Victoria, August 1, 1906.
A. G. l8*RGTSON,

Adtihg Secretary.

ii. Tre A. G. HICKS.Jy550
1..

LAND NOTICES80
2,000

... 200
■ ^ BRBBY GIVE NOTICE that, 60
day» from thla aate, we Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for permission to purchase toe fol
lowing described lsnd situated on the 
forks of Howson and Lake creeks, one 
-mile below Mooeeskto Johnny lake, at the 
head of the south fork of Tel-Kwa river, 
Skeens district: Commencing at a post 
marked “S.W. Corner,” thence 40 chiles 
east, thence 40 chains north, theece 40 
chains west, thence 40 chains to point ot 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. -

Dated the Slat day of May. 1906.
TBL-KWA MINB8. LIMITED.
is?-'*.-••jj®: : ’ : e’W

WE H
•ian2 v jy27 WM. P1GOTT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, six 
from date, I Intend to make app

•: 5 ti

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that, 30 
days after date, I Intend:,-to apply to-the 
Chief Commissioner of Lqqds and Works 
for Special llcenaes to put .and carry away, 
timber from the following lands, situated 
on Naas river, Coast District:

Claim No. 2.—rCommenring at i post 
about three and a half tollésT southwest 
from the canyon on? MSS river, thence 
sooth .TOO chains, thenc4>owfest SO chatos,. 
thenee north to bank of-«WA^Bieaee along 
bank of river to point of commencement; 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 3.—Commenting :;at a post 
about four milei below the canyon on 
Naan river, thenqe north 40 chains, thence 
-west 40 chains, thence south 40, chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thqnce south to 
bank of rlvér, thence hortbeiisteriy along" 
bank to fcStot of éomméncemeirf; contain
ing 640 acres more or leas.

Claim No. 4 —Commeeislng at ■ a post 
about six miles below the 
river, thence south 120 
west 80 chains, thence north to ..bank of 
river, thence along bank fa point of. com
mencement; containing 640 acres more or

. days trom date, I Intend to make 
cation to the Honorable the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands and Worts for per
mission to lesse one-halt mile of the lore- 
shore on the West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
me upon the ground at each end of said 
location, for fishing purposes.

VICTORIA, B. C., July 
Jy21 GEO.

to
1/27

17, 1906.
H. PPNCAS,WtiC* IS HEREBY GfVBN tlmt,’ 30 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the- 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of .Lands and 
Works for a special license tit, eat and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; sitnsted St Tom Bay, 
Mathleson Channel, Range 3, Coast Dis
trict:

Commencing st-.s post planted on the 
East side, near the head of the bay, 
marked ”H. Ford”; East 60 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80, chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence Bast to 
the beach, thence following the beach to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more, or less.

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted on 
ithe Southeast corner of No. 1 location; 
South 80 chains, thence West SO chafaS, 
thence North 80 chains, thence East to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less jys

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted it — 
the Southeast earner of No. 2 location;
East 80 chains, thence Sonth 80 chains, 
thence West 80 chaîna, thence North 80 
chains, thence East to point Of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted on 
Lake Island; East aide of the head 
small bay to Canoe Pass, South to_the 
beach, thence following the beach West
erly to point of commencement, contain 
ing 640 acres, more or leas.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the beach about 20 chains from the head 
of Salmon Bay, North aide, Mathleson 
Channel, marked “H. Ford"- North 40 
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence North 
120 chains, thence West to the beach on 
Mathleson Channel, . thence following the 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or leas.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 40 
chains West from the Northeast corner 
of No. 5; Nbrth 160 chains, thence "West 
to the beach on Mathleson Channel, thence 
following the beach to the north side line 
of No. 5; thence following said North side 
line to point of commencement, eontàlnlng 
640 acres, more or less.

No. 7. Commencing at a port planted 
40 chains West from the Northeast cor
ner Sf No. 6; North 160 chains, thence 
West to the beAch on Mathleson Channel, 
thence following the beach to the North 
side line ot No. 6, thence following said 
North side to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. ft. Situated on EmUr Peninsula, 
Range 3, Coast District: Commencing at 
a post planted at an angle of Lot 128, 
thence 100 chains West from the North
east corner, marked “H. Ford," north 
40 chains, thence West 80 chains, thenee 
South 40 chains, thence But 40 chains, 
thence South 80 chains to the North boon-, 
dary of Lot 128, thence East 40 chains 
and North 80 chains along said boundary 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

No. 9. Commencing at a past at an 
angle of 46 chains South ftom the North
west corner ot No. 8 location, West 40 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West to a bay on Ellerslle Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cor- 

of Lot 128, thence East along the 
« North boundary of said lot to thé inter- 

anz section of No. 8 location, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

No. 10.—Sitnsted on Florence Penin
sula, Sisters’ Inlet: Commencing at a port 
on the beach abont 2(4 miles North of 
the first rapids, marked “H. Ford"; East 
40 chains, thence South 180 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North to the
beach, thence following 'the beach to point 
df commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

No. rt. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast end of Susan Island, 
Jackson Passage, marked ?’H. Ford”; West 
40 chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 60 chains, theece North to the
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the'beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. II; West 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North to thé 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or lew.

"NO.- 13. Commencing at a poet planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 12; West 
180 chains, thence North to thé beach on 
Jackson Passage thence following the 
beach to point of comniencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, B; C„ July 5, 1906.

of a.ra

Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and
,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Thirty (30) days after date, I Intend to 
apply to- the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license tb prospect 
for - coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands' located on Graham Island, Qneen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follow:

Commencing at a post planted at tbe 
Sonth west corner and marked “Initial 
Port No. 1, W. Thaannm’e. 8.W. Corner," 
and running North 80 chains, tihence Blast 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1806.
Dated June 28, 1906.

Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de-’ 
scribed lands, situate on Yeo Island, Range 
3, Coast District:

No. I. Commencing at a peat ; 
at .the south west corner of Lot 134,
west 100 ehatoa, thence north WO______
thence east 40 chains to the west boun
dary of Lot 134, following west and soatp 
boundary of said lot to point of com
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a peat planted 20 
chains from the northwest corner of Lot 
No. 1, west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chains, east 120 chains to the northwest 
corner of Lot 134, thence following West 
boundary of said Dot 134 and north and 
west boundary of No. 1 to point of com
mencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 chaîna 
south from the northeast corner of Lot 
184, east 90 chains to 
Lot 133, thence north 
West 80 chains, 
thence west 10 
cower of Lot
to point of commencement.

No. 4. Commencing at a post at the 
northwest corner of Lot No. 8, west 110 
chains, thence south 60 chains to the north
west corner of Lot 134, thence following 
north boundary to said Lot 134 and west 
boundary of No. 8 to point ot commsnee- 
ment.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 4 location, 
west 100 chains, thence sonth 60 chains 
to the north bonndnry of No. 2 location, 
thenee following north boundary of No,
2 and west boundary of No. 4 to point of 
commencement.

No. 6 Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 4 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 Chains, 
thence sonth 80 chains to the north boun
dary Of No. 4 location, thence following 
said No. 4 boundary east to point of com
mencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a port planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 6 location, 
west SO chains, thence sonth 80 chains to 
the north boundary of No. 6 location, 
thence following the north boundary of 
No. 5 and No. 4 and west boundary of 
No. 6 to point of commencement.
1 No. 8. Commencing at the northwest 
corner of No. 7, west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence following west boundary of No. 7 
to point of commencement.

No. 9. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 6 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence sonth SO chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 6, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 6 to point of com' 
mencement.

No; 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 9, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains to foe north
west corner of No. 7, thence following 
north boundary of said No. 7 and west 
boundary of No. 9 to point of commence
ment.

No. li. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 10, west 8» 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thence 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point of com
mencement.

No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 9 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 9, thence following north 
boundary- of said No. 9 to point of com
mencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted St 
foe northwest corner of No, 12 location, 
west 80 chaîna, thenee sonth 80 ebatoe to 
the northwest corner of No. 1<X thence 
following north boundary of No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of eom-
mi?o.e™40tCommencldg at a Dost planted 
-, the northeast corner of No. 12, north 
Ml chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chelae to tbe northwest comer 
at No. 12, thence following north boundary 
of said No. 12 to point of commencement.

No. 15. Commencing at a pent planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 14. north 80 
chains, thence west 86 chaîne, thence 
south 80 chains to foe northwest edrnCr 
of No. 14, thence following No. 14 east to 
point of commencement.

Swanson Bay, B. C.

--Starting from a poet marked 
i. Smith & Lansdownes" Southeast 
t Claim No. .6, planted .on the 
»re ot Bonanza Lake, about /: 
m the outlet, thenee running V) 
lest, thence 43 -chains NoPtt, 
I chains West, thence 60 casts a 
lence 40 chains West, thence 40 
orth, more or les, to tofareect 
nndary of .Claim No. 6, then; - 
g line to Lake shore, thenee fob 
tke^ahore back to petot of com-

and -west of
our -athenee I

atcanyon on Nasa 
chains, thenee

I
Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the north

west corner of claim No. », thence eonth 
106 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank to point of commencement; contain
ing 840 acres more or leas.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the north
west corner of claim No, 5, thence south 
120 chains, thence west 80 chaîne, thence 
north to the bank of river, thenee along 
bank to the point of commencement; con
taining 610 acres more or lead.

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at à post on 
the bank of Naas river about midway be
tween Greenville and the canyon, thence 
sonth 120 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north to the - bank of the river, 
thence along foe bank ofl river to the point 
of commencement ; .containing 640 acres 

: more Or less.
8.—Commencing at 

west corner of claim N<r. 7, .thence south 
160’chaîna, thence went to the bank of 
river,: thence along bank of river to tbe 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the south
west corner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 
chains, thence south 89 chains, thence west 
about 100 chains to the hank of rivet, 
thencë northeasterly along bank to the 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more or less.

Claim No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
op the bank of Naas river about six miles 
above Greenville, thence east 60 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west to 
the hank of. rlvér, thence along bank OÏ 
river to the point of commencement; con
taining WO acres more or less.

Claim No. 11.—Commencing at 
on the bank of the. Xase river about four 
miles above Indian village called Green
ville, thence east 11)0 chains, thenee north 
80 chains, thence west to the hank of 
river, thence along bank of river to point 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a 
the bank of Xass river opposite 
bay, thence east 40 chains, thence sonth 
40 chains, thence erat 40 chains, thence 
sonth 40 chains, thence west to foe bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acre» more or lesa.

1—Starting from a post marked 
of Claim No. 11,, ptont- 

ie Southeast corner of Claim 
t the Southeast corner of Claim 
ence 40 chains North, thence 40 
rt, thence 40 chains South, thence 

East, thence 60 chains South, 
ess, to intersect North boundary 
No. 10, thence West along line 
shore, thence along Lake shore 
mint of commencement.

W. th/andm.

3ipncB is
tend to apply 
of Lands and

N HEREBY GIVEN that I In
to the Chief Commissioner 
Works for a special license 

to cat and remove timber from off the 
following 
V„ Coast

west boundary of 
80 chains, thence 

thence south 60 chains, 
chains to the northeast, 

134, thence South 20 chains

1

described tract of land In Range 
District, situate abont two miles 

from Ltkelse Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a tributary of Thorn
hill Creek, which flows Into said Lake:

Commencing at Initial post marked “C. 
G. 8.W. Corner," and placed on the left 
hank of Williams Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
West forty (40) chains, thence Sonth 
forty (40) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising 640 
ocree, more or less.

of a

I-Starting from a post planted at 
end of Bonanza Lake, running 
East, thence 40 chains Sonth, 
chains West, thence 80 chains 

(Krint of commencement.
^Starting from a post planted at 

of Bonanza Lake, running 80 
est, thence 80 chains Sonth, 

chains East, thence 80 chains 
point of commencement. \ 

R. J. KBR,
Trustee.

f
■

i

BAD ATTACK OF LA (HUPPE

“A year ago I had a bad attack of 
la grippe, and all the doctor's prescrip
tions proved of no avail. T was told to 
try Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, and found it a great bless
ing, as it thoroughly cured me. I told 
my doctor that I intended to recom
mend it to all my friends.”—Mrs. B. 
Hutton, 12 Claremont St., Toronto, 
Ont.

Claim No. foe oorth-

C. GREENWOOD.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase foe following described land situ
ate on Skeena R1 
low Skeena Canyon, 
at a post planted adjoining 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marked 3. T. 
Phelan’s Initial post, thenee East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chaîne 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
.3. T. PHELAN.

Graham, Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days, after date, I Intend to apply to foe 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carty away Timber from the fol
lowing described land, situated on Mores
by Island, Qneen Charlotte Islands Dis
trict:

Commencing at a stake marked “D; 
Drysdaie, N. B. Corner," about 2 miles 
from Prtlit of Moresby Peninsula, on 
Booth shots of Dona Inlet, thence South 
40 chains, thence West 160 chains, thence 
Nortl to beach, thence Bast along shore 
to point of beginning.

K BOWELS CURED.
Revere
bowels were left in a very 

ition, and I could get nothing 
jay good until I commenced 
. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

I take a great deal of 
n recommending it to all 
om bowel complaint 
fas. Jno. M. Stewart, 

Little Current, Ont.

ver, one mile be- 
and be

j" in aattack of Typhoid gnntog

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to purchase the following 
rfbed land: Commencing at a poet 

marked “W. P.’s N.B. Corner,” placed at 
the Intersection of high water mark and 
D. J. Ramsey’s South tine, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 chaîna, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 20 
chalhs, thence North 40 chains Along the 
shore to the point of commencement. 

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
m%Sm ' " . ........................

r.
for ;
desc

3e30 i
t..

coni'Ur.

DYSENTERY
CURED. WM. PIGOTT. poat on 

Fishery? SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to foe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land sltnate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mite and a half /from the month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. 3. 
Perry’S N. B. corner, thenee Sonth 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East SO chains 
to the point ot commencement.

Skeena Canyon. B. C., June 29, 19061 
8. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham. Agent.
SIXTY DAY* AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to- pur
chase the following described lands sltn
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining 3. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. B. Johnson’» 
Initial post, thence East *0 chains, thence 
Booth 80 chains, thence West 80 chaîna, 
thence North 80 Chains to the place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.
. Skeena Canyon, B. C„ Jnne 29, 1906.

’ 8. B. JOHNSON. r
J. W. Graham, Agent

NOTlcfc 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend fa 
application to foe Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section 11, 
Bsqnlmait District, snd Section 48, Vic
toria District, for fishing purposes as 
staked by me dpofl the ground.

July 10. 1906.
»a. ’

I Was very bad 
with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract Of; W i Id 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me. We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it. It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East,

i
norJOSEPH HUNTER. 

Victoria, B. C., August 1, 1906. D. DRYSDALE.JY»

NOTICE is heteby given that, 60 days 
after date, 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the1 following described lands, 
situated In the Coast District, and known 
as Priest's Mesdo*. and situate about 6 
mile» northeast from Stuart’S Lake:

Commencing at a post marked “R. C. 
M„" and planted on Southwest corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains,
Sonth 40 chains to the place of

n6T!CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty. (160) acres of land on 
North side of Copper River, Coast Dis
trict, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
Morlcetown, described as follows: Start
ing from a poet, marked “Initial Poat, N. 
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd," thence South 
20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point of commencement,

W.'H. BOYD.

■

1e86

Ont.

thence
com

mencement.
Dated June 25, 1906.

C, BBLLOT, O. M. I., 
Stuart's Lake, B. C.

ey’re Dangerous. 1/24
Jyl2

DIES TEETHING-

ce my
fill curative qualities of Dr. 
attract of Wild Strawberry, 
rs been kept in the house, 
at it always acts like mqgic, 
lly when given to teething

Estella Irwin,
Delta, Out

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentlnck Island,

Victoria, B. d„ July 10. 1906.
N. HARDIE.

NOTICE 1; Hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase (the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. 3. P.'s N-W. Corner,” placed 
at the Northeast comer of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Caqal, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, theqee 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being to all 
80 acres, more or less.

Stewart. B. C„ Jnne 26, 1906. 
mary s. pieerr.

irzt Ter her Agent, Wm. Plgntt.

mother first knew of Je30

make
jyis

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 
ty days after date, I Intend to apply to 

.. ; Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore on the 
West side of Trial Island.

Victoria, B. C„ July 6, 196R
A. 8. ARKLEY.

six
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F
tinue, on account of a political preju- j venience. What... happened in Glasgow —which I see coming—ti;at did not 
dice and cry against Oriental labor, to is what Mayor Moriey attempted to embrace and giye first place to the 
bar out the very people whose services bring about here. The experiment motherland. Race Imperialism differs 
are invaluable and who are available there grew out of a feeling that the In this from British Imperialism, 
in almost unlimited numbers. It is private company, known- as the Nation- which inevitably relegates her to mem- 
held that the regulations for the em- al Company, was charging excessive bership of a small section of her own 
ployment' of Chinese can be made so rates. Experts were employed to prove race, a destiny far too mean for, the 
stringent as to prevent them from this. You can always get experts to common mother of both Canada and 
being engaged in other lines of labor prove anything if yon pay them America.
than those to which the Act would enough. Now the expert employed for “I do not think that either Canada 
limit them. If some such arrange- this particular ‘purpose sat down and or America in the -future is- to need 
ment is not made to relieve the pres- figured out that a first-class service the support of the mother, but I do 
ent situation, then it is claimed to be could be supplied at a cost of £6 5s believe that some day the mother will 
the duty of the Dominion government per subscriber. The expert, however, find an alliance or union with her chil- 
to find other labor in the stead of the forgot to include a lot of things that dren across the Atlantic “her refuge 
Chinese. go with it, so to speak. He forgot that and her strength." During the lifetime

The Ottawa authorities may reason- developments are rapid in telephone of many now living 809,800,000 of Eng- 
ably say that the tax was placed upon and all electrical systems, and that the llsh-speaking people, members - of the 
the Chinese and increased from time to life of a plant is not thirty years as he one race, are to dwell there. Britain, 
time in accordance with the urgent figured it. To add to the difficulties, so with say, 60,000,000 and aliens in 
representations of the people of British the account goes, the original Glasgow Europe, will turn to and probably 
Columbia, and that, having made their instalment was not up-to-date. A tele- merge with them, and they with each 
bed, they must lie on it. It, however, phone equipment that is not up-to-date other, upon international questions, 
may reasonably be stated In reply that is not much use. To correct the first and then our race will fulfil its destiny, 
conditions change, and that they havA mistake a lot of patch work was done which is decisively to influence world 
changed rapidly during the past twol^to improve it, which resulted in in- affairs for the good of the world, 
or three years. The present labor creasing the inefficiency of the- system. “The visitor to Canada enjoying its

To understand the terms of the com- hospitality who abused it by urging, 
petition it must be understood that the palbably or covertly, preference for 
National Company's rates were just America as against the motherland (if 
double those of the city. At the end of there be such a man) would Justly be 
two years the number of subscribers to hooted down, and probably "hustled- 
each was about equal; but it was just but" Surely Sir Charles knows this, 
here where the disadvantages, or rath- Canada Is today intensely loyal to Brlt- 
er defects of the municipal system be- a|p. If any change be made in existing 
gan to be apparent. The private ays- relations it will be that of the fond 
tem began to go ahead, while the oth- daughter leaving the mother's house 
er remained practically at a standstill. wtth her consent to create a home for 
In the next three years the company herself, followed by a mother’s love 
was able to give its subscribers double funy reciprocated. Britain has nothing 
thex number of 'phones the municipal to fear from American rivalry pollti- 
system had. As the value of a tele
phone largely lies in the nlimber of 
connections which may be had, it will 
be seen that in the end the company's 
service at double the price was realty 
the cheapest. Finally the deterioration 
in the municipal plhnt, and the lack of 
uniformity in equipment became so ser
ious that it was plain the city must 
adopt either one or the other of two 
plans; either go out of business or 
scrap a large portion of its plant and 
spend hundreds of thousands of dol
lars out of capital In replacing it.

The moral of the situation is ob
vious. The enterprise was not launched 
on or carried on on business lines. The 
business conditions which determine 
the success or failure of such an enter
prise were not taken into considera
tion, the usual result of municipal man
agement. An aldermanic body is only 
an aggregation of men, and if individ
ually ' they are not experienced in 
the business which it is proposed to un
dertake, collectively they are no better 
but rather worse, because in the multi
tude of inexperienced counsel there is 
confusion and not wisdom. But, in any 
event* the telephone is a business with 
which from the nature of the condi
tions which govern it municipalities 
should have nothing to do. Municipal 
ownership theoretically is the finest 
thing in the world. It works out math- 
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From the Nanaimo Herald in its 
issue of yesterday further particulars 
are obtainable respecting the, prelim
inary trial of Featherstone, charged 
with murder:

The small room in the upper storey 
was crowded almost to suffocation by 
an immense number of people, the ma
jority of whom were curious to get' a 
glimpse of the man accused of a hor
rible murder.

Nothing in the way of new evidence 
against the accused was produced at 
last night’s trial. The only witnesses 
examined were Dr. O’Brian, Constable 
Stephenson and W. N. Lenfesty, an 
expert on firearms who resides in Vic
toria. ,

Constable Stephenson declared the 
court opened, and Superintendent Hus-, 
sey called on Dr. O'Brian to give evi
dence. The doctor's evidence was the 
■same as given by him at the inquest, 
and which was published in these col
umns on the following morning.

After his evidence had been given, 
the doctor was cross-examined uy Su
perintendent Hussey as follows:

Q. You say you found marks on the 
back Of the prisoner’s hand. Can you 
form any opinion as to how the marks 
were made? \

A. I would not like to say how thejr 
were made. They were \bout one? 
eighth of an inch in width, about half 
an inch separated from each other, 
and were about one-sixteenth of an 
inch in width. As to how deep they 
went into the flesh I cannot say, as I 
did not make a close examination.

Q. Did the cuts appear to be old,, or 
were they made shortly before you 
noticed them?

A. I think they had been made five 
or six hours1 before I noticed them. 
The blood was partly dried. I should 
say it was blood that had oozed out 
five or six .hours previously. The
scratches were covered by a clot, two 
in number. ,

Q. Did the prisoner make any state
ments about the wounds on his 
hands?

A. He did not. I could not day
whether the hands had been washed 
or not. ' -, VJ

By Mr. Simpson—If the' wounds on 
the prisoner’s hands were caused by a 
scratch, would there be blood under 
the finger nails of the deceased?

A. I think nob-' The chances are 
very strong that-they would not be.

Q. In your opinion were the wounds 
on prisoner's hand caused hy a 
scratch?

A. I'bould not say. At the time I 
examined them they appeared to me to 
he wider than scratches, made by finger 
nails, but I could not be definite.

Constable Stephenson
Provincial Constable Stephenson on 

being sworn. gave the same evidence 
as submitted by him at the inquest. In 
reply to questions asked by Superin
tendent Hussey- Mr. Stephensofi skiai

I-; examined the pistol as soon as ft 
was handed to me by Nicholas. It had 
the appearance of having been re
cently discharged. It was empty. The 
inside of the barrel was black, and the 
edges of the cylinders were, also 
slightly colored. The inside of the 
barrel has changed its color since I 
saw it first; then it was black, and 
now it is somewhat of a grayish color.

By Mr. Simpson-r-Was there any dif
ference in the color of the empty 
shells found qn the track and the ones 
found in the house?

Constable Stephenson — Yes; the
shells were somewhat darker; but 
there is one shell among the five load
ed ones found .on the table which is 
also dark and resembles very much the. 
two found on the track. The shells 
may be darkened by exposure to the 
weather, or again they will go that 
way by being carried in a revolver for 
any length of time. I examined the 
pistol at the Nicholas house shortly 
after 7 o’clock on the night of the 
murder; it was not 
could examine it quite plainly.

W. N. Lenfesty
William Nicholas Lenfesty, gun and 

ammunition dealer, of Victoria, next 
gave evidence as to the make of pistol, 
etc. He said pistol produced is an 
Ivor Johnston revolver, double action, 
38 calibre. No. 51878. Thg gun has 
apparently been discharged. The bar
rel is dirty and the cylinders are all 
equally dirty. The pistol has not been 
cleaned since It was discharged. The 
cartridges produced and marked Ex
hibit B are all proper cartridges to fit 
the revolver, 
marked 8. A W. 
shown me are all of the same make 
and calibre as the loaded ones.

In reply to cross-examination by 
Mr. Simpson, witness said he had had 
considerable experience with firearms. 
He could tell within several hours It a 
gun had been discharged, by the fact 
that the Inside of the barrel would be 
somewhat moist. He could not tell 
very well with the naked eye. The best 
way to do would be to remove the 
powder from the barrel. • Forty-eight 
hours after a gun had been fired there 
would be the same powder stains In 
the barrel as if It had been fired off an 
hour previously. It would be impos
sible'to see powder smoke In the bar
rel of a gun three or four hours after 

The gun and shells
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, .Caught Cub Seal*—Aid 
h Mhairmun of the park comi 
I jjowledges the receipt of i 
| câuglit by W. Gibson in Eat 
•« bor early yesterday mornin

EZE to Seal ! EZE to Open !THE GOVERNMENT VINDICATED.
Pints, $1; Quarts, $1.26; half-gallon, $1.50 per dozen.

ALSO=rr- t ■
Mr. Fred Peters, commissioner ap

pointed by the Lteutenant-Goveroor- 
ln-Counctl to investigate the charges 
preferred against the lands and works 
department by the Vancouver World, 
has handed in his report to the gov
ernment, and the same is published in 
full elsewhere.

, It is a complete vindication oti the 
department in every particular. /Not 
a fact capable of bearing suspicion In 
the remotest degree upon the govern
ment has been established. The com
missioner Is very, clear and explicit on

. every point. It is not merely the 
Scotch verdict - of "not proven.” 
There is not a vdstigfe of evidence 
upon which to hang any one of the- 
three charges Investigated.

It is scarcely necessary to congratu
late the government or the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works upon 
the result, 
first instance to justify the statements 
made by the editor of the Vancouver 
World, which were made wholly and 
solely as part of the campaign of slan
der to Injure the government by any 
means, fair or foub Nevertheless, the 
charges were of such, a grave character 
that the government could noth in jus
tice to Itself, to Its supporters or to 
the country at large, permit them to 
pass unchallenged. As the Colonist 
remarked at the time, they were the 
most serious that could be preferred 
against public officials, and any gov
ernment or minister guUty of what was 
alleged was unfit to remain in office 

hour after such guilt had been 
It would, therefore, be

famine was not anticipated as a con
sequence of the increase in the per 
capita charge, 
well as labor conditions, change. Po
litical conditions, even political policies, 
change. We are all creatures of cir
cumstances.
THE IMPORTANCE OF ELECTRIC 

POWER.

Yesterday in connection with the dis
cussion of the general question of the 
water supply, the Colonist referred to 
the great importance of electric power 
as a factor in the industrial develop
ment. of the city, 
the action being taken by a number of 
the Ontario towns and cities to con

fer their nse a portion, of the 
power latent in Niagara Falls. The 
latest number of the Ottawa Journal, 
just to hand, discusses the matter in 
connection with an agitation on foot in 
that city for the municipalization of elec
tric power. Its remarks are so apropos 
of the situation here that we reproduce 
them for the benefit of our readers:

“Representatives of nineteen Ontario 
municipalities met at Galt Tuesday to 
discuss the Niagara power question. The 
result was the appointment of an exe
cutive committee of eight members, with 
power to call general meetings of the 
Western On tarie Niagara Power Union, 
which is to be composed of municipali
ties interested in the power problem, and 
likewise to collect information as to the 
amount of power which could be dis
posed of unde*: a municipal co-opera
tive plan.

“Such a gathering and programme in
dicate how vitally the western munici
palities feel themselves to be interested 
in obtaining cheap electricity, and would 
be an object lesson to Ottawa but that 
this city has shown itself to be fully 
awake to the great importance of the 
issue, and has led the way in Canada 
(with, if we remember aright, the excep
tion of Orillia) in establishing a munici
pal electric plant.

» * »
“Without cheap electricity, no city or 

town can long have the slightest chance 
to compete industrially with success or 
equality against other communities which 
have either good Water power or cheap 
coaL There never was a civic fight more 
important to Ottawa than the fight to 
defeat a private electric monopoly herb, 
and the question grows more and not 
less important as the harnessing of 
water powers elsewhere and the long
distance transmission of electricity be
come more plentiful, More practical and 
tàdre practiced.’” • v*

«

Mason’s Crown and Economy Jars
In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons

Other conditions, as i The Wellington Murder.- 
Jlminary hearing of the cha 
ÏL S- Featherstone, accused 
ing Mary Dalton at South 
recently, has not yet been 
Among the witnesses exaqil 
ilyy was W. N. Lenfesty, o 
who gave expert evidence ai 
feet of powder smoke.
> ' Going to Prince Rupert.— 
gressengèrs who went no* 
steamer Amur was B. G. 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
as far as the site of the t< 
of Prince Rupert, and will 
apect the work now in p 
Saien Island. Mr. Russell 
be absent from Victoria for 
ss he has considerable on hi 
Section with his trip. His i 
accompanied him.
i The C.P.R. Empresses.—' 
been received at the local 1 
of the Canadian Pacific rail 

. splendid run made by that 
royal mail steamship Empri 
tain, which left Quebec on 
and Rimouski on July 27th, 
ed at Moville at 3.30 p.m. 
This reduces the actual pass: 
Iflve days and twenty-three 
'route being via Cape Race 
kêmarkable tribute to the sp« 
[magnificent new ships.

East on Furlough.—Rev.
B. Adams, pastor of the 1 
Methodist church, who, accor™ 
his wife, has been east on ft: 
Toronto on Monday and wil 
Saturday morning via Seattle. 
Adams will occupy his owi 
both services on Sunday.
Mr. Adams says he and M 
like the weather conditions 
much better than those of ; 
heat, thunderstorms and 
being a poor substitute for 
ing surroundings of their PaS

inspecting Marine Life.—i 
IS. Kestrel arrived in Nana 
nesday afternoon having on 1 
IW. G. Taylor, Dominion 
bpector for Vancouver f| 
main purpose of the ' trip wi 
er specimens of marine life 1 
Sous waters of Northern B 
himbia. These collections are 

_ biological study. While away, 
lor, in company with Prof. P 
left the Kestrel at Port Est

DIXI H. ROSS <& CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA 
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caHy.”
Sir Charles replies, pointing out that 

the speeches made by. Mr. Carnegie, 
though slightly covered, contained a 
palpable proposition of Amity with the 
(United States instead of with the Mo
ther Country, and he quotes this ex
tract from Mr. Carnegie’s speech, as 
reported in the Toronto Globe of 
(April 28, 1906, and attention is par
ticularly called to’ the last paragraph, 
in which the allusion to Scotland is 
toad
hvas

It also referred tn

KITSI LAS,8*TiwsiieNew Twite

SKEENA RIVER, B. C.

serve

There was nothing In the

Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkws 
Bnlkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitsilas, 
will find It to their advantage to bny Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

I .regard pur race as a whole. It 
So I see clearly it is again 

to become so in due course. When 
Europe is further consolidated,' our 
little island home will be dwarfed, and 
become as a Holland or a Belgium 
relatively to other powers. The day of 

’email nations is surely passing. Con- 
fei(ler what consolidations have taken 
place in our own day—Italy a great 
nation, created out of many smalL pow
ers: Germany a wonderful empire, con
solidated ont of more than 200 .princi
palities. Britain will be alien 1n 
Europe, and compelled to look to her 
chjldren across the Atlantic. She will 
not look in vain! With outstretched 
arms America and Canada will wel
come their mother! and as the 
shone upon a united English-speaking 
people, so it will do again, 
x ^“Perhaps you are wondering what 
part Canada is to play in th's grand 
Idrama of the future. Well, I ventured 
to cast you? horoscope some time ago. 
•Permit me to recall the incident.
1 “The Chicago of your country, as it 
is called—bounding Winnipeg—did me 
the honor to etédt me an honorary 
member of its : Historical Society, for 
[Winnipeg, eter up-to-date, decided to 
record its histery as it made it. I 
wrote a somewhat gushing letter, for 

' -I appreciated' the compliment highly.- 
It was something to this effect: I pre
dicted a glorious destiny for Canada. 
I saw in ’myi". dreams Canada playing 
the part of « Scotland annexing her 
[.southern neighbor es Scotland) did 
England, and*, ft fan bossing her for her 
own good, as [Scotland now does Eng
land, both > id. Church and State— 
Scotch Premiers, and both Archbish- 
iops, Canterbury and York, typical 
-Scots. I saw Canada then take by the 
band the revered motherland’and take 
with the othet thé hand of her big, 
hitherto somewhat strenuous, brother, 
iplace the one in the other, and tanite 
them again, untiring out of the three 
lands—still sovereign states and Wo re
maining one grand nation as they 

ere before.” _
Upon which Sir Charles Tapper 

makes the fOIWwing comment: “This 
attempt to represent the United King
dom as doomed at no distant day to 
insignificance from ' which she can only 
be rescued by thé United States and 
Canada, previously annexed to each 
other, is Mr. Carnegie’s dream, but I 
hope he will have a rude awakening.”

once.

Goods Sold at 
Coast Prices.

\
i

i’-5one
established. 
but a poor compliment to the govern
ment to congratulate it upon being 
innocent of grave wrong-doing.

While the report in its findings is 
the only, one possible upon the evi
dence, and ' very satisfactory from a 
public point of view, the concluding 
paragraph of the commissioner’s 
marks is somewhat incomprehensible. 
The World is held blameless, at that 
time, for publishing the charges it did, 
because some of the circumstances 
were suspicious, 
editor of the World being ignorant of 
the facts subsequently brought out in 
evidence, was justified in making | dis
tinct and specific charges of wrong
doing against p member of the govern
ment, charges which if true would en
title him to immediate dismissal from 
office.
by Mr. Peters were to be accepted as a 
sound precedent, the door would be 
opened to newspapers publishing the 
most atrocious libels against all and 
sundry qn the plea uf certain ctreum- 
stances >——rtiV- "■’“"t"1"’"' 
How would Mir PëtéréT'for ’ Instance, 
like to see himself charged in, tjie 
newspapers with burglary, because he 
had been seen passing a house some 
time within the hour of 
robbed ?
be^ of suppositious cases in which the 
reputation of that worthy gentleman 
might be involved if newspapers were 
permitted to exercise their ingenuity in 
the way the editor of the World did in 
the Pendray matter. As a lawyer Mr. 
Peters knows that -the editor of the 
World might properly have been in
dicted for criminal libel. He did not 
merely allege suspicion of wrong- 

" doing. He openly charged it, and re
peated the charge in stronger terms 
of affirmation. It he is not to be held 
responsible and blameworthy for 
stating as a fact what he had no 
knowledge of being true, then we 
completely fall to understand where a 
newspaper’s responsibility begins and 
ends, or what are the ethics which 
should govern responsible journalism.

TOWN LOTS* 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Town site is situated at the mouth of 

Skeena River, B. C. 
from the opening to
Grounds. For further Information apply to

Kitsilas Canyon, 
accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
of navigation.

V is 
close Splendid Hunting and Fishingsun once

re- J. W. PATERSONematicajly perfect, and 
ideal conditions of municipal manage
ment would be perfect; but experience 
has shown us, the world over, and 
especially in' America, that the condi
tions in municipal government cannot 
be obtained as they are obtained under 
private control to ensure the beet re
sults with a maximum of efficiency 
and a minimum of expenditure.

In other words, the

i WHOLESALE MARKET» TheSprottShaw-
SVSINCSS

TEG ETABLES.
Beets, per sack ...(
Cabbage; per lb. „
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per do*. , 
Cucumbers, per do*.
Parsnips, per sack ....
Potatoes m.-umandl ............
Potatoes (Island) ...............
Potatoes (new Island), per lb...
SilverJkln onions, per lb....................
Tomatoes, ttoaV .. riblU.St'MM 
Turnips, per sack ....
Peas, local, per lb. ......

fluit.

, 11.»
2

$1.90
*1.90

If this conclusion arrived at ■■I AN AWAKENING.

As food for reflection for Colonist 
readers this Sunday morning, we draw 
attention to the; quite important state
ment made yesterday by the general 
manager of tb* Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Montreal, ak reported in the 
telegraphic despatches. That this prov
ince with its illimitable resources is 
virtually a terra incognita is only too 
true; and it is a happy circumstance1, 
that men of the calibre of Mr. Walker 
are awakening to the- true situation. 
Throughout the entire extent of the 
Dominion of Canada today great pros
perity prevails—a progress and develop
ment which are, perhaps, unparalleled in 
the history of any similar area on the 
face of the globe; but with 
knowledge of tills fact, we 
itency in expressing the - view that all 
progress recorded by the various prov
inces of the Dominion will be eclipsed 
by the strides which British Columbia 
will, make when her vast resources shall 
have been properly computed by agencies 
which are responsible for the develop
ment of a country. British Colombia is 
coming into her own and we have the 
confident belief that before many months 
have passed,there will be evidenced a 
wave of progress and expansion which 
will surpass the fondest expectations of 
the most sanguine.

$1.0»
S3

*17.00. VANCOUVER, B. C.
«6 HASTINGS ST.. W.IK
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tifferrà Chôàcë d 2 to 4 Postai-86•••••• ho- 2AN EXPLANATION. Met the Guggenheims.—J 
Son, who arrived in the cit 
day evening from Çariboo .0 
visit, will leave again at out 
lion. Mr. Hobson’s visit to 
at this time was made in otd 
the Guggenheims, who are on 
to Atlin and Dawson. 7. 
his arrival at Bullion, found 
awaiting him from the Gt 
asking for the conference, 
diately started back for A 
forced driving. As is. chara 
the man, there was no tim 
result being that the round 
Ashcroft to Bullion and l 
to Ashcroft, a distance of 
miles, was made in four da

Biological Station.—Four ' 
és of collections of marine Hi 
•rived in Nanaimo, addressed 
tor Taylor for use at the bio 
tion, says the Free Press.-I 
*tion is from Ottawa and the 
St is addressed to the biologi 
is sufficient evidence that t 
■ment intends opening up 
Station at Nanaimo in the. 
future. The fact also that 
sent the steamer Kestrel on i 
to the north with Fishery C 
er W G. Taylor aboard to co 
mens of marine life is furthe 
tiation of the belief that the 
fetation uti|l be established 
short time. The biological s 
he for the scientific study i 
•life in the British Columbi 
end will be attended princ 
Scientists from all over Cat

Tb every graduate. Students always la 
* Great Deœâ.
Commercial, Filmas ana Gregg Short, 

hind. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the Hit 
standard makes el machines), end Lan
guages, tsnght by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCR1VBN. B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
FI. G. SKINNER. Pitmen ShorthanA

f rapftrmt, per box ....................
Apples (Imported) ........... .*1.
Bananas, per bunch   ......... S3.
Lemons, per box  ......... *7.
Cocoa nuts.,- eacn ................-..............
Oranges, fancy navels, box...*3. 
Oranges (Med. sweets), pee box..
Rhubarb ...................................................
Cherries, per lb. .............................
Raspberries, per lb. ............
Logan berries, per lb.
Plums, local, per box 
’Plums, Californian, per box;...

The following despatch by the Cana
dian Associated Prèss in Great Britain 
has appeared in a number of the news
papers :

“London, July 2».—The Manchester 
Guardian says that many people have 
commented on the Americanization of. 
Canadian sentiment by books and 
periodicals from the United States, and 
a correspondent who receives regularly 
the Victoria Daily Colonist notes a 
curious illustration on a , magazine 
page of ja recent number. It was a 
collection* of naval photographs, at the 
top of which was: ‘Best big gun
marksmen on earth.’ ‘How our sailors 
are tfalned.’ 
letter press, ‘our 
belong to the United States. 
Guardian says no dpubt the article was 
syndicate matter, ordered from over the 
border.”

We also observe that the matter has 
been made a subject of comment in a 
number of English newspapers. It will 
be seen, therefore, that the Colonist 
has obtained a good deal of free ad
vertising In a way which it does not 
perhaps altogether appreciate. A word 
of explanation to our readers may be 
deemed advisable.

It may not be necessary on our part to 
say that the Colonist is not and never 
has been pro-American in its proclivi
ties.

mmmm

advocacy of all matters of public con
cern. The illustrated article/to which 
reference is made,/, appeared In the 
columns of this paper some .weeks sigo, 
and was the subject of considerable 
local comment at the time. , The ex
planation given; , In the Manchester 
Guardian Is practicàlly. the correct one. 
•The article was .Included, in syndicate 
■matter, supplied to the Colonist In 
,common with a large number of Cana
dian

! its being 
One ®an . Imagine ally num-1/

Mr. 1

an adequate we 
have no hes-;

While Visiting Victoria, 8, C.
Stay .at the

rnuDDOB.
Eggs (local), per doz.....................
Butter (local), creamery ................
Comb boner ................

I
IS

HOTEL VICTORIAMEATS
In a reference to the 

sailors’ proved to 
The

Tongues, per Ik 
Beef, per lb. .
Mutton, per tb. .............
American aams, per lb....................
American bacon, per lb. ..............
Bacon, rolled ....-- 
Pork, per 16. ......
Veal, per lb..................
Lamb, per suarter .

• telS 
a co 13 Which Is the most centrally located ami 

best appointed family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, *1.90 per da^ up, American plan, 
and 90c. np, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prep.
Free ’Bos.

2?
27
16;v“A Lady,” who does not sendjn her 

name along with her communication, 
writes complaining of the conduct of 

Her communication can

to to!5 
M to to 11 
*1.28 to JL .7so dark but I Free Baths.

& FOODSTUFFS. 
American wheat, per ton ... 
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton
Oats, Manitoba, per ton.........
Oats, Island, per ton ................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ...
Barley, Island, per ton ..............

FLOUR.
Flour. Hungarian. Ogilvte’s, 

Royal Household, per bbl. .... 
Flonr. Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woode, Five Roses, per W.... 
Flour/t-Hungarian, Moffet’s Best. 
Flonr. pastry flour. Moffet’s Drift

ed Snpw. per bbl. ........... ..
Calgary Hungarian .........................
Bran, per ton .................. ..................
Shorts, 'per ton .............................
Middlings, per ton ...........................
Hoy, Fraser riser, per ton............
Hay. Island, per ton ........................
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ................
Chop feed. best, per ton ................
Whole corn, best, per ton...:... 
Cracked corn, per ton ....................

bicyclists.
not appear, owing to the invariable rule 
that letters must be accompanied by 
the names of the writers, not neces
sarily for publication, but as a "guar
antee of gofd faith.”

THE LABOR PROBLEM. *32.00><*' CANCERKSIR CHARLES TUPPER AND 
ANDREW, CARNEGIE.The Colonist on several bccasions 

has referred to the scarcity of labor in 
the province for agricultural and do-, 
mesttc purposes, and Indicated the 
probability of a movement being start
ed to memorialize the government at 
Ottawa to modify the regulations under 

.which Chinese are permitted to enter 
«Canada, in order that 
ply of labor may be 
The resolution passed by the Kootenay 
Fruit Growers’ Association at Its meet
ing oh Wednesday, though, generally 
speaking, a surprise to the public, was 
quite in line with our expectations. 
The demand for labbr has become quite 
acift'e, and the lack of a sufficient sup
ply in-the fruit-growing district*, l* 
not - only crfektttig anxiety as to the 
future of the industry, but it has al
ready meant serious loss. In à num
ber of instances it has been reported 
to us that -the fruit has been allowed 
to rot far -lick of laborers to pick and. 
handle it ’Nor is thé scarcity con
fined- to fruit-growing, hut also applies 
to general farm work and is said tb be I 
interfering with dairying and land- 
clearing. It Is not a question of 
•white labor or Chinese labor. It is 
Impossible to get labor of any kind, 
■white, yellow or brown, and where it 
Is available wages has been corres
pondingly Increased 
operations profitless.
In thlfe respect Is ‘in a dilemma, 
outlook is not more favorable for sev
eral years to come than Is the situation 
at the 
are that,
of railway construction In sight, labor
ers will be scarcer than they are now.

We have no doubt hut that In a 
few weeks the question will be a very 
live one throughout the province. We 
have very good reason to believe that 
petitions will be circulated and meet
ings called in every part of it with a 
view to.making represantatlons to the 
authorities at Ottawa very much on 
the lines of the resolution passed at 
the Nelson meeting. The promoters 
of the movement for a partial repeal 
of the Chinese restriction tax say that 
It is not their intention or desire to 
advocate bringing Chinese into this 
country to compete with white skilled 

t labor. They claim that they distinctly 
are opposed to that, as- the prosperity 

•a- of the country 'depends upon the char
acter, intelligence and weil-to-doness 
of the wage-earners, 
certain class of laro 
sary to have done in which nowadays 
it is impossible to get white men, ex
cept to a very limited extent, to engage 
1n, especially in the West, and they 
regard it as industrial suicide to con-

SS
*28.00Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., and Mr.

Andrew Carnegie have fallen foul 
each other. The former, speaking 
the Congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, paid his respects 
to the latter on the matter of his right 
to suggest the relationship which 
should exist as among Canada, the 
United, States and Great Britain.
When Mr. Carnegie came to Canada 
recently to open a library at Ottawa, 
he had a good deal to say there and 
elsewhere about our future. He was 
exceedingly eulogistic in some respects; 
as a sort of apology for a former very 
•ostile attitude towards this_ country, 

expressed in his book and on other oc
casions. It'is undeniable that he has 
advocated the union of the United 
States and Canada as the natural 
destiny of the North American Con
tinent, and he has always resented the 
idea of this country remaining apart 
under another flag. It is not so long 
ago that -he advocated the United 
States putting the screws on us in or
der to force us into the American 
Union. One or two towns in the Do
minion refused to accept libraries from 
him on account of such anti-Canadian 
sentiments.
these things when, Mr. Camegià came 
to make his peace with us, least of all 

The Glasgow Herald informs us that Sir. Charles Tupper. Speaking at the 
the municipal ■ ownership of the tele- Congress in question, Sir Charles 
phone in that city has been a failure Tupper is reported to have said that 
and has resulted in loss to thé ratepay- thfey read , the speeches which Mr. 
ers. As a consequence the municipal Carnegie made in opening his libraries 
authorities have disposed of the plaut, in Canada—it might be slightly cov- 
right, title and goodwill to the govern- ered—but his speeches to the Canadian 
ment. As a municipal telephone was people who accepted his gifts contained 
one of the hobbies *hich Mayor Mor- a palpable proposition of unity with 
ley Wished to exploit in Victoria at the the United States Instead of with the 
expense of the City treasury, and of the mother ^ country, 
telephone customers, it may be well to shame.)”
consider some of the causes which con- Sir Charles Tupper, as many others 
tributed to Glasgow’s failure in a aim- do, naturally objects to Andfcw Car- 
ilar direction. negie, in the assurance of ills great

In the first place, it is fair 'to say wealth, coming to Canada to teach 
that telephone systems are ip a class Canadians their duty in regard to their ARKANSAS COTTON GROWERS.
by themselves, and only experience political^ relationships and the future _____
and skilled management have succeed- of their country. Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 4.—Pursuant
ed in making them a success even un- Mr. Carnegie, however takes exeep- the ca|l of-President B. H. Burnett 
der .private ownership. It has not been tion to the interpretation which Sir , , . ....

• shown that any city has been able to Charles Tupper has placed on his °f the Arkansas division of the bouth-
carry them on satisfactorily. Moreover, utterances and writes to the London ern Cotton Growers’ association, the
in the "best interests of the community Times as follows: planters of this state held county
a telephone system mjist remain a mon- “I spoke at banquets there and in ventions today to discuss the cotton sit-
opoly. .There can be no such a thing as other cities, and stated the views I nation and outlook and strong resolu- 
competition in the ordinary sense of have often advanced in Britain and tions condemning “future selling” in all 
the term. A second telephone systeo) America, always followed by loud its forms, and renewing the pledge of

• installed in a.eity sitnply means that manifestations of approval, not the the growers to support the Southern 
the customers are obligèd to use two least so in Canada. Never did I utter Cotton association to its movement to 
systems instead of one at double the a word In Canada or elsewhere about free the planters from, the dictates, of 
expense, and »t corresponding incon- the drawing closer together of our race the Wall street speculators.

2 Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
V.’omb, and Face has been cured In Vic
toria by the Never Fall remedy. Try it. 

The genuine compounded only by

rO
The Midsummer ’number of the Cana

dian Magazine is one of the best num
bers of that journal, which is growing 
rapidly in popularity. It compares fav
orably with any of the popular Amer
ican magazines, and well reflects Cana
dian public spirit and progress. The 
colored illustrations are good, and the 
subjects dealt with are" timely and ably 
treated. The first one deals with the 
Toronto exhibition—now a national in
stitution, which is attended annually by 
increasing numbers. Under the head of 
“Canadian Celebrities,” Mr. D. R. 
Keys writes of Win. Henry Schofield, 
Ph.D., who has recently been appointed 
first professor of, modem languages in 
Harvard University. Mr. Schofield is a 
Canadian, a son ôf Rev. W. H. Scho
field, M. A., of Brock ville, Ontario, and 

who has made his mark as a stu
dent of modem literature.
Hunt” has an old time local Canadian 
flavor to it. Mr. 3. McCready discourses 
interestingly upon the circumstances at
tending the murder of Tbos. D’Arcy 
McGee, poet and statesman, and the sub
sequent hanging of.his murderer, Whal
en. “The Women of Spanish America” 
is a most entertaining and well illus
trated article. Perhaps one of the most 
interesting features of the number, in 
view of modern developments, is the ar
ticle on the Bridge of the SL Lawrence, by 
Jas. Johnston, containing reminiscences 
of the visit of the Prince of Wales, 

King Edward VII, who formally 
opened the old Victoria tubular bridge 
in the yeai/,1880; and describing subse
quent developments in bridge building, 
including the new C. P. R. bridge across 
the St. Lawrence at Montreal, thé Corn
wall bridges and the Quebec bridge now 
in the course of construction, to cost 
about $4,000,009,

*3.80

*5.61)On the other hand, it has been 
British and Canadian in itsa sufficient sup- 

made available.
*3.33

,E lire Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd. /
$24.00 
$27.00 
$12.00 

$14 to $16 
$82.00 
$25.00 
$80.00 
$32.00

They are Peters shells 
The empty shells <VICTORIA, B. C.

Particulars at 40A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or Ô20A.

Stride Near Whitehorse 
spatch froiq Whitehorse of 
date says: “Although the
was made three weeks ago, t 
fabulous wealth of the Gold I 
tain region was not known 
cently. An ore body three 
and of unknown depth and 1< 
been located of telludire oi 
assays from $265 to $8000 p< 
gold and silver. Two hundr 
are already In the new field,
J. H. Conrad, of Windy Arm 
already has large interests at 
mountain. Is building eig 
houses for camps. Governdi 
and Comptroller Llthgow arr 
Dawson Monday night and 1< 
new qyartz fields Tuesday 
Gold Hill mountain Is locate* 
from the White Pass Railro 
Is left at Robinson, 20 mil 
Whitehorse.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLÉ.
For August, 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch nr 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

“ Ottawa). ■-•— -
newspapers. It 

without sufficient sctu 
nature of its contents; anfi the same 
thing might have occurred..; iri, almost 
any Canadian newspaper, using the 
same service.

We may say for

was inserted 
tiny as to thef r T^IfTme.HtT!meH.t^8'o
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ITER WINGS 1
2

the ^6helit 
readers and the public generally that 
the Colonist has cancelled tile contract 
with the syndicate supplying- matter in 
a wholesale way for .the use of \he 
daily newspapers; and hereafter will 
be largely, if not wholly, eliminated.

a man
3“A Coonof' our 20:25 6.8 

21:26 «..'• 
22:28 61 
23:31 5.7

4
5
6
735 cents „s

It had been fired, 
were of a standard mAke.

By Superintendent .Hussey—When 
you say powder smoke do you mean a 
discoloration as one .would speak of a 
thing as being smoky?

Witness—By smoke I mean smoke 
as coming from a cigar. A gun might 
be discolored by smoke from the burn
ing powder.

This completed the evidence at last 
night’s sitting, and the hearing was 
adjourned, to meet in South Welling
ton at 8 o'clock tonight.

10
We had not forgottenso as to make 

The province 
The

11

BATHINB CAPSGLASGOW’S TELEPHONE FAILURE 12
13 The new stri 

trading more attention than 
made in the North."

14
15
16

- present time. The prospects 
t/fh view of the large amount 17

18 ! The Guggenheims-—J. B
who has just returned from 
says the Guggenheims have g 
of the Treadgold concessioi 
Klondike. These will be 
and water will be obtained 
purposes at any cost. Mr., 
too busy with the work in tl 
placers to go north with th 
heim brothers. He will gj 
Bullion and continue to take, 
the work authorized by tht 
heim Exploration Company, i| 
controls the properties of 1 
Hobson has charge. The Gi 
will also visit Atlin, whe 
Perrÿ has charge of the wc 
New York financiers. In C 

7 tmn of Macdonell & Gzows 
ready at work in connection 
great canal which is to sut 
to the workings. The tract 
shovels for the firm have 
Kamloops and will be taken 
The prodigious weight of tb 
fcltate precautions being tak< 
veying them into the country 
tàin bridges not strung enoug 
the machines have to be av

20:23 6.4 
21:09 6.0 
22:00 5.6 
22:56 5.1

ri in

25 cents upnow 20
21
22

I 23
24

s 25(Hear, hear and
26HIS ONLY DUEL. TEACH

THE CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM.

27
28Youth’s Companion.

No subject could be mentioned on which 
Uncle Erastus had not something to say, 
and Ip many matters he had a large 
perience. ■'

“No, sah, I don’t approve ob duels,7 he 
said to one of the summer residents who 
delighted in hearing him talk. “Oh, yes, 
sah, I’s fought a duel once. Yas, saÿ, 
wld a trifling yallar man, about a gal. Xas, 
sah, we war bound to marry de same one.

“We fought dà.t duel out in de road, 
sah, in a lonely spot,, an’ we didn’t exper- 
’ençe no shots on dé pusson, èither ob us, 
but we brought down a fine cow, sah, dat 
was watching de affair from a medder 
ovnh de fence.

“So ’Gustus he paid fo\ de cow,- sah. an’ 
he done tuk tie gal, an* Vs stayed -single 
an’ wep’ * cl’ar ob duels de rest ob my 
life.”

29I 30 ....-o
31 ..ex-

The time used is Pacific Standard, f°J 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to^ni'd 
night. The figures for height serve to dis 
tingnish high water from low water.

The height is measured from the level «y 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
Léiêl corresponds with the datum to whi.'h 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.

)

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

con-
V

But there is a 
t which is neces-

VVAXTED—One-horse farm waggon or 
truck, state weight and price. A. Pa) ne, 
Saturijla, P.‘ O.

I
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re Willing T
(after- being installed into office, ad
dressed the meeting. In the course of 
an able speech he expressed warm 
-word, bf welcome to the visitors.

The other newly elected officers also 
igave short addresses, 
i After right worshipful past grand 

of British Columbia, Bro. 
Duke, had given a closing address, 
-the -meeting broke up for an hour to 
.indulge in refreshments which had 
ibeen provided for the occasion- Dur
ing the social hour speeches were de
livered by Bro. Hunt, Bro. Dr. Jeffs, 
.Bro, Duke and Bro. Wallace. Bro. 
Rush also delivered a short address, 
in the course of which he told the 
meeting that the district would not 
.suffer on account of the withdrawal 
of the several lodges to form a county, 
lodge. He stated that a movement 
Iwas already on foot to organise a 
lodge at Agassiz, and. that Chilliwack 
land Roeedale would be only too will
ing to come in. Bro. D. Cross and 
IBro. Hargreaves followed with short 
speeches.
i The following resolution was moved 
fey Bro. Hargreaves, and seconded by 
IBro. Garrett: “that this county lodge 
.in session do tender a vote of thanks 
to all visiting brethren, also to Bro. 
IHuiit, as county master of Vancouver 
icounty, No. 1, for officers of that 
county; and to Bro. Bush, right wor
shipful grand recording secretary for 
Iprovincial grand lodge officers. That 
the secretary be instructed to send a 
copy of the. resolution to Bro. Hunt 
and Bro. Bush.” The motion carried 
lananimously.
I Addresses yrere delivered by Bro. 
LA. deB. Owen and Right Worshipful 
IBro. Rev. Merton Smith, grand chap
lain, after which the. meeting dispersed.

PRELIMINARY HEARING ENDED.

Man Accused for Dalton Murder Will 
Stand Trial in October.

Foresters Reunion.—At the Forester’s 
reunion, to be held on Saturday the 18th 
at Nanaimo, the HelmCken cup will be 
contested for.

Regimental Outing.—An energetic 
committee has completed all arrange
ments for the ànûtial outing of No. 1 
company, Fifth Regiment, tomorrow 

x) evening. The boys Will leave on the 
City of Nanaimo at 6 p. m. for a cruise 
among the islands, returning about 
midnight.

For Women4!
PROMINENT ORANGEMEN 

DISCUSSES BUSINESS
Ispeneed at

EspeciallyDrug Store
862, AND KNOW HOW. 
lore for Inferior work and ;lpoor

Local News master

FRUIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 
positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the hack ” 
positive cure for headaches—and aa a 
general tonic to build Op and invigorate 
tihe whole system — FRUIT-A-TIVES 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Paina, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Paina—and all those trouble» 
peculiar to women—

"ERNMENT ST. i) Every Grand Lodge Officer Pres
ent at Formation of New 

Westminster Lodge.

4

XM The Sanatorium.—-Dr. C. J. Fagan 
has returned from Kamloops, where he 
went with the committee of the Anti-
XS'lh^tSrlS: A„ right
mendations to be made win not become ficers, with the exception of Deputy 
public until after they have been plac- Recording Secretary J. H. Simpson of 
ed before the executive. Dr. J. C. Davie 
another mpmber of the committee, .has 
also returned. '

Knights of Pythtans,—Far West lodge 
K. of P., appointed at its last meeting a 
committee^ to draw up a programme for 
a series of entertainments for the com
ing winter season. They will hold a 
meeting on Friday, August 17th to con
sider some very important amendments 
to their bylaws. Applications for mem
bership are now -coming hi somewhat 
faster than they have for some time 
past.

THEY? Planning Good Exhibit.—The com- Coal Shipments.—According to the 
mlttee of the North and South Saanich Nanaimo Free Press the shipments of 
Agricultural Society are planning and coal last month from Nanaimo averng- 
working to have the best exhibition on ed a little over 526 tons per day, or a 
record. They are going to enter in total of 16,310 tons, 
the district exhibit class, both at Vic
toria and New Westminster.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. 0

a
ich banish worry
es (From Ssturdsy's Daily.)

Caught Cub Seal.-—Aid. . Douglas, 
chairman of the park committee, ack
nowledges the receipt of a cub seal, 
caught by W. Gibson in Esqtiimalt bar- , 

■ 'bor early yesterday morning. .

Vancouver, were present at the meet
ing held in the local Orange hall on 
Saturday! evening, for the purpose of 
organizing New Westminster Courity 
Orange lodge. No. 2, says the New 
Westminster Columbian. Besides the 
grand lodge officers there was a goodly 
number of Orangemen from Vancou
ver, Victoria, Mission ; City, Hammond, 
Hatzic, Port Moody, as well jls from 
the two local lodges. /

The meeting was called to order by 
Bro. J. Wallace, Victoria, the right 
worshipful grand master of British 
Columbia, while the deputy chair was 
taken by the junior deputy, grand mae- 

T. M. C. A. ChangW.—Yesterday ter, Bro. H. G. Taylor, and Bro. W. 
morning H. B. Gregory, physical dl- H. Brett, recording secretory of L. O. 
rector of the Young Men’s Christian L. 1715 of Vancouver, was appointed 
Association, handed In His resignation acting secretary. After the bre- 
to the management of that institution, thren had been tested by the grand 
Mr. Gregory is. about to accept the lecturer and the grand director of 
position of assistant physical director ceremonies, the Koyal Arch Purple 
of the Y. M. C. A. at Tacoma. He has lodge was declared open m due form, 
had charge of the physical work of the Thé dispensation was then read by 
local organization for the past year or the secretary, naming Bro- WûLam 
so, and has done much to bring it up Dunlop as county piaster. The right 
to the present standard of efficiency. worshipful grand master then con-

ducted the installation of the county 
master, after which the New West
minster Loyal Orange lodge, No. 2, 
was declared open in due form.

Bros. Jackson, P.M.G., and Mitchell, 
grand auditor, were then appointed to 
•be a credential committee, after 
«which, on motion, a recess of ten 
minutes was declared.

When the meeting • had re-opened 
the credential committee reported the 
following present, whose credentials 
were in order:

John Wallace, Victoria, right wor
shipful grand master of B. C.; D. C. 
McLaren, Kamloops, right worshipful 
deputy grand master; H. G. Taylor, 
Vancouver, right worshipful junior 
deputy grand master; the Rev. Mer
ton Smith, Vancouver, right worship
ful grand chapiain; Edwin Bush. Mis
sion City» - right worshipful grand re
cording secretary; Dr. T. Jeffs, Van
couver, right worshipful . grand treas
urer; William Dunlop, New Westmin
ster, right worshipful grand lecturer; 
H. M. Abercrombie, Vancouver, right 
worshipful grand director of ceremon
ies; J. Jackson. Vancouver, past 
grand master; Thomas Duke, Vancou
ver, past grand master; Rev- A* J. 

‘Brace, New Westminster, deputy 
grand- chaplain; Rev. A. DeB. Owen, 
NeW Westminster, deputy grand chap
lain; Rev. W. H. Brett. Vancouver, 
deputy grand chaplain; R. Mitchell, 
Vancouver, grand auditor; Capt. Geo. 
McSpaddep, Vancouver, junior deputy 
grand lecturer of British America; 
Wm. 'Hunt, Vdrifcouveh county mas
ter, Vancouver county, No. 1; H. Mc
Donald, Victoria, ^worshipful com
panion in command. Victoria Scarlet 
'chapter; T?. PàcBenham, ’ Hats:c, dis-

No. 1; Alex. Garrett. New Westoain- 
*tet, past district*'master No. 1; L. 

— r ILougheéd. Port Moody, past district
Choir Outing,.—The choir at St. An- master 'No. 1; I>. Cross, New West- 

drewe Presbyt.enan church had their ai|- jninster. past district master No. I; 
nual onting last Thursday, Shawnigan (g. Birmingham/ Vancouver, past dis
like was the selected place and about trict master, Ontario; E. B. Mathias, 
twenty-four left on the morning’s train,; New- Westminster, worshipful master 
and, needless to say, spent a most eft- jz o. L. 1150: Robert Lee. New West- 
joyable -day, which was made up at minster, deputy master L.O.L. 1150; 
boating, rambles in the woods , and Rev." A.’J. Brace, New Westminster, 
games, the climax being reached wbeO chaplain L. O. L., 1150- J. Humphries, 
a most exciting baseball game "was (recording secretory, L. O. L. 1150; G. 
played between two chosen sides. Mrs. Henderson, financial secretary L. O- L. 
Koenig at the Shawnigan Lake hotel did 1150; J. Hood treasurer L. O. "L. 1150 
everything to make .it; most agreeable W. Peacock, director of ceremonies 
for all and provided splendid meals .R. 0. L. 1150: Wm. Dunlop, lecturer 
which were done ample justice to by the (L. O. L. 1150: Wm. Pope, first com- 
merry crowd. Victoria was reached a jnitteeman L. O. L- 115(h L. G. Dun- 
little after 9 p. m. and all agreed that jbrack, acting worshipful master L. O. 
this was one of the most successful and IL. 1593; E. W. Cook, recording secre- 
enjoyable outings the choir has ever tary L. 0. L." 1539; J. D. Hopkins, 
had. ‘New Westminster, treasurer L. O., L.

1598; J. D. Underhill, New Westmin- 
Arion Club.—The annual open air Bter, director of ceremonies, L. O. L. 

concert of the Arion ciub takes place (1593; A. H- Innés, New Westminster, 
at the Gorge tomorrow .evening, at 8:30. second lecturer L. O. L. lo93, Robert 
The club has. again shown its public (Milne, Port Moody, worshipful master 
spirit by offering the collection to the re- IL- O. L. 1033; S- Abernethy, _ Port 
ception committee of the Tourist nsso- T corT‘r2f 6eiï£«®,ry
ciation and it is hoped that every one 11633: John Mfiler, Port Hammond, 
will add his mite. The Toiirist asso- worshipful
ciation has already, thft year, enter- iBlackstock, Port Hammond,. recording 
tained a large number of visitors to the *®,cre*nP’ ,
city and the money wijt be well expend- IBlackstock. Port Hammond, treasurer 
ed for the benefit of the city at large. L. O. L. 1806: W- Basnet, Port Haro- 
The collection will be taken up ip the Çi<>0<b secretary L.«0. L. 1866. H. 
usual manner by a number ofyoung IF osset. Port Hammond, (brector.of 
ladies who have kindly consented to in ceremonies, L- O. L. 1866, H. Morgan^ 
Ihis way, help along yie good work. Col- Port Hammond, first committeeman, 
lectors will .receive their badges and L. O. L. I860,. J- H. Deacon, \ancou 
boxes at the Gorge park landing after J?r> chaplain L.^O. L. ltSO Thomas 
the arriva, of the Club. cÜ

Park, past master L. O. L. 1727; IS. 
JDawe, New Westminster, past grand 
IL. O. L. 1593; John Jackson, New 
Westminster. L. O- L. John
Depthford, Vancouver, L. 0. L. 1560; 

egates being in attendance: Vict;ria— R. A. Stopey, New Westminster, L. O. 
J. Stuart Yates, W. H. Langley, Thôs. (L. 1593: W. Stewart, New Westmin- 
Watson, S. Sea, Jr., Grand Gàctor, Jos. pter, L- O- !.. 151®: "L, T. Smerill Van-
E. Wilson; Grand .Treasurer Geo. T. /couver, L. O. L. 1560; R. G. Patter- 
Fox and Grand Secretary Arthur E. son. New Westminster, L. O, L. 1150; 
Haynes. X'ancouver—W. H. Walsh and ,A. Perdue. New Westminster; L. O. L. 
Dr. Daiby. Nanaimo—V. W. SteWart, ,1593; D. McLennan, New Westmin-
F. J. Stannard. The usual business of ster, L. O. L. 1150; Joe Smith, New 
the society was transacted and Van- Westminster. L. O. L. 1150; C. A. 
couver selected as the place of meeting /Cook, "Port Hammond, L. O. L. 1860; 
for next year’s convention. The officers ,XVm. Brown. New Westminster, L. O: 
elected for the ensuing year wefe: grand |L. 1150; E- P. McLaren, NetoTWest- 
factor, W. H. Walsh, (Vancouver); minster. L. O. L. 1150; D. S. Phipps, 
deputy grand factor, "Geo. Thos. Fox, New Westminster, L. O.» L. 1593; J- 
(Victoria): grand secretary, Arthur E., Howes, New Westminster, L. O. L. 
Haynes, (fifth term), Victoria; grand 1150; John Johnston, well known as 
treasurer, F. J. Stannard, (Nanaimo). (“Uncle John” one of the. oldest living 
The delegates were the guests of the Orangemen in British Columbia, and 
local post in their hall on Tuesday even- honorary member of the provincial 
ing, over 100 members' being in atten- grand lodge, was- present.
dance and a most enjoyable evening was . On motion. Bro. Stoney and Bro. 
spent. ' Pope, were appointed as press com

mittee, after which the election of 
officers was entered upon.

Bro. McLaren, of Kamloops, and 
Bro. McSpadden, of Vancouver, were 
appointed scrutineers. Bro. L.
'Lougheed, of Port Moody. L. O. L- 
1633, was unanimously elected for 
county deputy master, and Bro,. A. J. 
(Brace, New Westminster, was duly
.elected chaplain.

Financial secretary, . Bro. J. Hum
phries, New Westminster. L. O. L.
1150; recording secretary, Bro. E. W. 
■Cook, New Westminster, L. O. L.
Î1593; director of ceremonies, Bro. W. 
Haskett, Port Hammond, L. O. L.

“I was afflicted with kidney disease 1860: lecturer, Bro. Wm. Pope, New 
and gravel in its most severe form, (Westminster. L. O. L. 1150; deputy 
having often a stoppage of water ac- Icounty lecturers, Bros. Harold Black - 
eompahied by the most dreadful-agony, stock . and John Miller, Port Ham- 
■By using Dr. Chose's Kidney-Liver moud, L. O. L. 1806.
■Pills the disease was eradicated from l The right worshipful grand master 
my system in less than six months. 1 ; then called upon past grand master, 
hâve gained in weight, sleep well, and IBro. Dr. Jeffs, of Vancouver, to con- 
feel better than I have for twenty duct the installation of. the new offi- 
vears."—Mr. W. "Smith, Port Dalbon- leers. X - -
sia. Ont , The newly elected county master,

5 to Open I
Nanaimo Pioneer—Richard Hawkins, 

La resident of Nanaimo for 27 years, 
Bridging Seymour Narrows.—The died in that city on Thursday. The 

memorial prepared by the Victoria cause of death was consumption and 
board of trade in relation to the bridg- he was about 64 years of age. The" 
lug of Seyfnour Narrows; is being funeral will be under the auspices of 
largely signed. Every public body on Black Diamond Lodge, I. O. O. F., of 
the Island, in addition to- citizens gen- which deceased had been a member 
erally, will be requested to record [for 23 years, 
their names in favor of the memorial.

—-------- At the City Hall.—On the notice
Leaving for North.—Thomas Kiddle," -board at the city hall Aid. Hall has a 

who has been living in Victoria for notice of motion that at the next regu- 
some months, will leave within a week 1er meeting he will move that leave 
or two for the North. He has taken be granted to introduce a by-law to in- 
the management of the Hadley shelter, crease the number of aldermen to ten 
on Prince of W%iea Island. The works or two for each ward. The by-law will 
have a capacity of 40» tons a day, and also adopt the sub-division of the city 
with the development Which'4s taking into five wards as arranged by the 
place in the'North at present It is city assessor, 
more than prqbable that increases to' 
the plant will have to be made.

on, $150 per dozen.

Lconomy Jars
if Gallons v

! The Wellington Murder.—The pre
liminary hearing of the charge against 
gL S- Featherstone, accused of murder
ing Mary Dalton at South Wellington 
recently, has not yet been concluded. 
Jâmong the witnesses examined yester
day was W. N. Lenfesty, of this^ dty, 
wiio gave expert evidence as to the ef
fect of powder smoke.

i Going to Prince Rupert.—Among the 
passengers who -went north by the 
Fteamer Amur was E- G. Russell, of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. He is going 
as far as the site of the terminal liity 
of Prince Rupert, and will likely in
spect the work now in progress of 
Kaien Island. Mr. Russell expects; to 
be absent from Victoria for some time, 
as he has considerable on hand in con- 
'Section with his trip. His son Charlie 
accompanied him.

yS <& CO. o* "Faurr Uvea TAeurrs"«
have the moat remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
e< Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried off by these Important organs, 
are taken np by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health.

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
. a box—6 for $2.50, 
r sent postpaid by

OTTAWA.

MENT ST.. VICTORIA. 
BE6T1C FRUITS. B.1445

Qj New Transite

RR, B. C.

, Died at Chehalis.—Word was receiv- 
. , . . , ed yesterday of the death of Charles

Afternoon Excursion.—The Victoria [(Horth, in - Chehalis, Wash., on Tues- 
IMandolin club has been engaged for day. Mr. Horth had been ill for some 
the excursion to be given by the City time, the direct cause of his death, 
of Nanaimo today. Leaving the C. P. however, being ascribed to heart fail- 
R. wharf, at 2:15 p. m., a cruise will be -ure. The deceased is well known on the 
taken among the gulf islands, a short island. At one time he conducted) the 
stop being made at Ganges harbor. Ice old Pretoria hotel in Extension, and 
cream and light refreshments will be, previous to that he had charge of a 
provided atid meals served on board, logging camp at the back of the site 
It will not "be until about 10 p. m. thej ion which Ladysmith is now located, 
hteamer will dock at the wharf on the 
return.

Elect Officers—At the last meeting, 
of the Triumph lodge, No. 10, I. O. G- 
T„ the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term: C. T., Bro. XVat- 
*on; V. T-, Bro, Watling; secretory.
■Bro. Cook; assistant secretary, Sister 
Malcomb; F. S„ Bro. T. Bailey; trea-. 
surer, Bro. Fletcher; chapfam, S'S‘er 
-Vosper; marshal, Bro. Bowden; D. M.,
Sister Cdok; guard, Bro. Nicholson, 
sentinel, Brç. F. Bailey; IM,.®r.raten' 
dent Juvenile temple, Bro. Wilkinson,
P. C. T„ Bro. Wilkson ; reporter, Bro.
T. Bailey; organists, Sister Griffin and 
(Hicks.

The preliminary hearing of Robert 
Stiles Featherstone, charged with, the 
murder of-Mary Jane "Dalton, of South 
XVellington on Saturday, July 21st, came 
to an end laat night when Magistrate 
Yarwood committed the prisoner to 
stand his trial at the next term of the 
assize court to be held in this city some 
time during the month of October says 
the Nanaimo Herald.

The final stage of the hearing took 
place at South Wellington, and when the 
court was declared Open by Constable 
Stephenson, the little miners hall was 
crowded to the door by residents of the 
village, who have shown keen interest 
in the case ever since the brutal murder 
was committed, nearly two wbeks ago.

The only new evidence taken last 
night) was that of Mr, F. xl. Shepherd, 
provincial land surveyor of this city, who 
produced plans of " South Wellington, 
showing the scene of the murder of 
Mary Jane Dalton.

The plans were three in number. The 
first being a general plan of the town- 
site of South Wellington. The second 
an enlarged plan x>f the Dalton house, 
Bertram house and ElBs bonse. Third, 
an enlarged plan of the Nicholas house. 
These plans, as to the measurements, 
etc., Mr. Shepherd declared on oath to 
be correct

Magistrate Yarwood then read the in
dictment against the prisoner charging 
him with the murder of Mary Dalton, 
after which Featherstone was asked if 
he had anything to say.

“Nothing sir,” was the only reply 
made by the prisoner and he resumed 
his seat.

JM: of the evidence taken during (he 
preliminary trial Was then, read by 
magistrate, each witness signing her, or 
his name to the p»r> given- by-them fir
ing the trial.

A scene was created in the little room 
when the Meredith girl during the read
ing of her evidence, swooned to the floor 
and had to be carried outside where she 
afterward*_revived, but she did not enter 
the room again during the entire even
ing. :

When Magistrate Yarwood announced 
that he was about to read, out thé evi
dence of the Meredith, girlr hll of the 
ladies present retired with the single ex
ception of the witness herself, who as 
stated above swooned away before half 
of her testimony had been gone over.

After the evidence had, all been read 
out, the court again asked the prisoner 
if he had anything to say to which he 
replied “that his counsel had instructed 
him to say nothing.

After informing all the witnesses that 
they would each have to give $300 
bonds to guarantee their appearance at 
the assizes, the court was dismissed.

Novel Camping Feature.—A rather 
novbl camping feature occurred at the 
Ugoigo camp up the Gorge last Fri-. 
day evening when a birthday dinner was 
given in honor of Mr. F. Waller, one 
of its members. An excellent repast 
was served at about eight o’clock and 
was done ample justice to, after which 
the remainder of the evening w«s spent 
in the typical camping fashion. Be
sides the members of the Ugoigo camp a 
number of their friends were present 
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
passed.

Music Exams.—At the recent examin
ation .in music held by the University 
of «Toronto in this city, the following 
pupils of Miss Archbntt distinguished 
themselves in the junior piano test. Miss 
Clarice M. Gray took first class honors, 
having obtained over 80 per cent of the 
maximum number of. marks and Miss 
Dorothy M. Cobbett took second class 
honors with 79 per cent. It will be 
seen, however, that the latter also did 
excellent work. She having failed by 
one mark only to gain. tfie highest hon
ors. ‘ .

I . ' The C.P.B. Empresses.—Advice has 
Ibeen received at the local ticket office 
of the Canadian Pacific railway of the 

• splendid run made by that company’s 
royal mail steamship Empress of Bri
tain, which left Quebec on July 26th 
and Rimonski on July 27th, and arriv
ed at Moville at 3.30 p.m. yesterday. 
This reduces the actual passage time 10 
Ifive days and twenty-three hours, _ the 
Ponte being via tiepe Race, and is a 
remarkable tribute to the speed of these 
imagnificent new ships.

East on Furlough.—Rev.. George K. 
B. Adams, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, who, accompanied by 
his wife, has been east on furlough, left 
Toronto on Monday and will 
Saturday morning via Seattle. Rev. Mr. 
Adams , will occupy his own pulpit at 
both services on Sunday, In a letter 
Mr. Adams says he and Mrs. Adams 
like the weather conditions of Victoria 
much better than- those of the east— 
heat, thunderstorms and mosquitoes 
being a poor substitute for the charm
ing surroundings of their-BsejJSc home.;:

inspecting Marine Life.—Th£ D. G. 
S. Kestrel arrived in Nanaimo Wed
nesday afternoon having on board Rev. 
IW. G. Taylor, Dominion .fishery in
spector for X'anconyer island. The 
main purpose of the ’trip wasi to gath
er specimens of marine life in the "tar
ions waters of Northern British Col- 
inmbia. These collections are for frenre 
(biological study, While away, Mr. Tay
lor, in company with Prof,, Prince, who 
left the Kestrel àf Port Esstogton, in-sfyriigo

Met the Guggenheims.'-rJ, B. Hob- 
Son, who arrived , in the .çity Wednes
day evening from Cariboo on a flying 
visit, will leave again at once for Bul
lion. Mr. Hobson’s visit to the Coast 
at this time was made in order to meet" 
thé Guggenheinis, who are oh" their way 
to Atlin and Dawson. Mr, Hobson, on 
his arrival at Bhllion, found * message 
awaiting him from the Guggenheims 
asking for the conference. He imme
diately started back for Ashcroft by 

- forced driving. As is. characteristic of 
the man, there was no time lost, the 
result being that the round trip from 
Ashcroft to Bullion and back again 
to Ashcroft, a distance of over 360 
miles, was made in four days.

Biological Station.—Four large box
és of collections of marine life have ar
rived in Nanaimo, addressed to Inspec
tor Taylor for use at the biological sta
tion, says the Free Press.-The collec
tion is from Ottawa and the fact that 
St is addressed to the biological station 
1s sufficient evidence that the govern
ment intends opening up a biological 
station at Nanaimo in the very near 
future. .The- fact also that they have 
sent the steamer Kestrel on a long trip 
to the north with Fishery Commission
er W G. Taylor aboard to collect speci
mens of marine life is further substan
tiation of the belief that the biological 
Station wiH be established within a 
short time.5 The biological station will 
-be for the scientific study for marine 
■life in the British Columbia waters, 
and - will be attended., principally by 
scientists from ill over Catiada.

settlers for the Telkwa and 
. Camps, adjoining Kltiilaa, 
dès, Provisions, Hardware, 
ties from

without them. 50c 
at your druggist’s or
flUrr-A-TWES LIMITED

Regatta at Shawnigan.—The resi- 
’dents^nf Shawnigan lake have prepar
ed for a gala day and there will doubt
less be a large attendance at the land 
and water sports to be held at Shaw
nigan lake this afternoon. A special 
train will leave the E. & N? depot at 
2 p. m., and the regular one two hours 
later. Visitors call leave the lake as 
late as 11 p. m. as a special train at 
that hour has also been arranged. Af
ter the sports a dancè will be held.

1SON Goods Sold ai 
Coast Prices.

MEXICAN MINING MAN.

R. J. Hewitt, a Well Known Operator, 
Investigating Island Conditions.

Mr. R. J. Hewitt, a well known Mexican 
mining man, is in the city and will spend 
the summer on the Island in an endeavor 
to get away from the heat of the Southern 
country, says the Nanaimo Free Press. 
Mr. Hewitt Is one of the old-timers of 
Mexico, having speat the past fifteen yeara 
there. Of late he-says Mexico has been 
developing rapidly, especially in regard to 
her mining. Gold and silver are the prin
cipal products and both Show good re
turns. The country Is napidly 
with Americans who are proving that the 
traditions about the wealth of Mexico'» 
mines are more fact than fiction. The 
country is easy to prospect, and as good 
wages prevail, the white «nan is doing well. 
Four dollars a day and house is the aver- 

wage paid to the American mlùer, and 
considering that living expeases are

;ECE $100.00 AND UP.

t mouth of Kltsllas Canyon, 
from the Coast at all times 

did Hunting and Fishing

arrive on
Field Day at Sidney.—On Wednes

day last beautiful weather favored the 
annual excursion of St. Barnabas Sun
day school. The trains were well, filled 
with chHdren, parents and friends, and 
a busy, though pleasant, day was spent. 
Ail arrived safely in the city about 7:30 
p. m. The judges for the sports were 
Mr. Peareen, Mr.-T. Watson, Mf. C. F. 
Moore and Mr. James Dickson. Prizes 
were given away by Mr. E. E. Woottbn 
and Rev. J. Grundy. The thanks of 
the Sunday school officials are due to 
the many friends who so kindly con
tributed to make the day successfuL

1RSON l- Bush Fires Raging.—In the district.
filling upjusf beyond Goldstream many 

fires are burning and nolessfthe 
looked for rain arrives wlthm tile next 
few days there will be considerable 
damage done. On "Thursday evening 
visitors to Goldstream were treated to 
a glorious but awful sight. With the 
fall oU evening the fires oh the moun
tains around the hotel appeared to 
gain headway and the flames, could be 
seen madly sweeping up gihnt trees. 
Tbe sight, was one that will be long re
membered and the, visitors sat ihng, in
to the night watching the spectacle-

- Mrs. Doering -Dea^“-Wdi# ]£§ 
received, of the death an LeJ^ig ff 
Mrs. Doering, wife of CharlesvDoepng 
of Vancouver, and- only daughter ot 
(Hans Helgesen, ex-M P- P-, of Sher-_ 
wood farm, Metchosin. Mrs Doering 
Was born in Metchosin and lived there 
.until she Was married. She has since re- 
sided in Vancouver and in later years 
on her place “Tipsr Park,;’ adjoining 
the homestead in Metchosin. For 
-eral years she made a gallant bght 
against threatening lung trouble, and 
Seemed to have almost overcome her 
sickness. Her death in Leipug was doe 
to heart failure.'Mr. and Mrs. Doering 
had gone abroad on a holiday with their 
only daughter, who is being educated 
at Havergal College. Toronto. Mrs. 
Doering had many friends in X ancon- 
Ver, Victoria and MStchosin, and the 
mews of Tier death comes as a sad 
shock. Memorial services will be held 
tomorrow at 2:30 at St. Mary's church, 
Metchosin, conducted by the rector, Rev. 
XV. Baugh Allen.

: A Narrow Escape.—The party of 
Seattle motor-carists that was in Vic
toria for some days left X’ancouver yes
terday morning for the Sound city m 
autos driven by Messrs. Martin Hart 
and Harry Cartwright, two well known 
chaffeurs. The party consists of Claude 
Ramsay and wife, Geo. A. Burch, Miss 
C. Davies, Judge Alfred Battle and 
wife, all of Seattle. The party had a 
narrow escape from falling into a po
lice trap at New Westminster Tues
day morning and being arrested for ex
ceeding the speed limit. The judge had 
announced his intention to make an at
tempt to lower the record between here 
and Seattle, and intended to make the 
trip "in twelve hours. The police were 
informed of this and laid their plane 
so that the autos would be timed while 
speeding along Columbia street, and it 
'was their intention to arrest the occu
pants at the Fraser River bridge, when 
they necessarily would be going slowly- 
lAt the last moment Judge Battle de
cided to leave an hour earlier, and he 
iwas well on his way to Blame when 
the police arrived at the bridge. The 
chief of police : of New; Westminster 
was much chagrined at his failure, as 
he had intended making-an example of 
this partv on account of the reckless 
driving that has been the vogue - there 
for the past few weeks.

- trj
Sporting Lodge.—A new field of sport 

has been made available to Victorians 
by the opening of a fishing and hunting 
lodge at Cameron lake by A. -B. Gurney, 
where saddle horses, carriages, boats and

__ „ , „ , _ .. guides may be obtained,reasonable
. The Salmon .Season.—tAs the salmo Victorians or others may make

tbfit pt last rear- The traps are la g . them OB boat o’" train-arrivai at Nanai-" 
responaiWe for the mo, conveying teem thestte tp the scene
i???11?8 "(hfre net W .R of sportv -It is well kn»*m> that ,Cam-
lg}*-ais<> «St a n eron Iâ"ke and tributarieu'tteem with, fint-eaUy, the O.tter Poiq traps P^ced fiBh while the snrro»„iing -country
?fday8s0<*agr &e Chîrer Point Tr^ “bounds with all kinds of game, 

that was somewhat damaged in a re
cent storm, has been repairéd, and. a 
small lift was made. The Capital City 
cannery received about 700 sockéÿes 
and four tons of spring salmon from 
net .fishing below Race Rocks, and a 
few from the Clover Point trap. Maiu 
ager Leary left yesterday morning for 
the traps, and it is expected a good lift 
Hvill be made this morning.

?eSprotfiS/iaie-
ÿ[/S/NCSSj
nlWiâm/
N COUVER, B. C. U/

low, te a better wage ‘than is being paid, 
today in the Yukon. The greatest disad
vantage of the country 
during the summer, at which time all men 
of means attempt to get away.

Mr. Hewitt Is much struck with the 
beauty of Nanaimo's surroundings and 
will sppnd the summer at Englishman’s 
rlvçr and other .places round about.

is the intense heat

136 HASTINGS ST.. W.

8 Choice of 2 to Ï Positions • the a
:I graduate. Students always to 

Great Dead
relal, PIUMh and Gregg Short- 
kgraphy, (typewriting (on the *!x 
makes et machines), and Lan- 

anght by competes: specialists. 
IOTT. B. A„ Principal.
B1VKN. B. A.. Vice-President 
BERTS, Gregg Shorthands 
INNER. Pitman Shorthand.

The Muscles
And the Nerves i

i

The - heart, the stomach, the bowels 
and other vital organs ot the body are 
composed almost entirely of muscles and 
it is by the contraction of muscles that 
these organs perform their functions.

But muscles without nerves are as a 
dead mass of flesh, without power of 
movement or contraction. Hence the 
absolute necessity of nerve force in the 
body and the importance of such a med
icine as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to re
vitalize and reinvigorate the wasted 
nerve cells when these organs lag in per
forming their duties.

Weakness of the heart’s 
are of the stomach to digest food, ner
vous headaches, wakefutoéss, irritabil
ity atid feelings of fatigue and discour
agement tell of exhausted nerve force 
and denote the need of JDr.
Nerve Food. As a blood builder, nerve 
restorative and spring strengthener 
there is no more effective treatment. 50 
cents a box. 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

! IFrom Sunday’s Dally.) 
Swimming School.—At the weekly ex

aminations held at St. Clair’s swimming 
school yesterday, the following pupils 
qualified for first class certificates: Fred 
Brown, T. Dowler, A. Alexander, D 
Robertson, L. Erskire and "M. Berryman

Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

ITEL VICTORIA
the most centrally Ideated and 

luted Family Hotel In the city. 
60 per da/ up, American plan, 

I, European plan.
TER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

S:Socialist Club.—A business meeting of 
the Victoria International Socialist club 
will be held on Monday evening, 6th 
inst., at 8 o’clock, in the Sir William 
Wallace hall. As matters of impor
tance will be discussed, a full atten
dance is asked.

action, fail-

o
i Nanaimo, B.C., Aug. 2—(special)— 
The preliminary hearing of Robert S. 
IFeatherstone, charged with the murder 
of Mary Jane Dalton, South Welling
ton," on July 21st, closed tonight, when 
Magistrate Yarwood committed the pri
soner to the next sitting of the Assize 
court, which will be held in October.

LNCER Chase’s
Handsome Prizes.—Some of the 

handsome prizes presented at the 
merchants’ picnic tombola have ar
rived from the East. Among them are 
a set of Peerless rubber horseshoe 
pads presented by Morgan & Dwight 
of Chicago; a handsome set ot carv
ers, presented by the Montreal Rolling 
Mills. Messrs. Cowan & Co. of Lon
don, Ont., and Clopher & Co., of 
Guelph, Ont., each sent out $6 in cash.

of tbe Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
d Face has been cured In Vlc- 
he Never Fill remedy. Try It. 
mine compounded only by >

«ttr :Aern Medicine Co’y, Ltd. / I /
Tyler Fire Alarm.—The first meeting 

of the Canadian Taylor Automatic Fire 
Alarm and Call Bell Co. Ltd., was held 
at 14 Trounce avenue, the offices of the 
company, "yesterday afternoon when the 
following directors were elected: Frank 
■Higgins, A. Johns, Alfred Taylor, T. H. 
Horne and J. E. Church. Frank Hig
gins was elected president and J. E. 
Church, secretary-treasurer. The sale of 
stock in the company during the last 
few days has been extensile. It is ex
pected that sales will end in a short 
time.

The Bioscope.—During the coming 
week the pictures to be shown by tbe 
bioscope at the Gorge Park will be as 
follows : "Invisible Men," “Life of
Oliveu Twist,” “When the Masters Are 
Out," “The Ice Cream Eaters,” 
"Scholar's Breakfast,” “Bridge ot 
Sighs," and “The Impossible Dinner.” 
The musical programme follows: th 

programme follows:
medley 
corner

solo, "Waiting,” (W. V. North, soloist);, 
selection, “Red Feather" ; caprice, 
“The Whistler and His Dog”; "God 
Save the King."

iVICTORIA, B. C. 
rs at sOA Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

Strike Near Whitehorse.—A de
spatch from Whitehorse of Tuesday's 
date says: “Although the discovery
was made three weeks ago, the almost 
fabulous wealth of the Gold Hill 
tain region was not known until re
cently. An orq body three feet wide 
and of unknown depth and length has 
been located of telludire ore, which 
assays from 2265 to 28000 per ton in 
gold and silver. Two hundred miners 
are already in the new field, where Col. 
J. H. Conrad, of Wlqdy Arm fame! who 
already has large Interests at Gold Hill 
mountain, is building eight stone 
houses for camps. Governor, Mclnnes 
and Cômptroller Llthgow arrived from 
Dawson Monday night and iqft for the 
new quartz fields Tuesday morning. 
Gold Hill mountain is located 22 miles 
from the White Pass Railroad, which 
is left at Robinson, 20 miles south of 
Whitehorse. Tbe new strike is at
tracting more attention than any ever 
made in the North.”

knaceNative Sons.—On Tuesday last, the 
annual meeting of the Grand Poet of 
the Native Seas of British Columbia 
was held in this city, fhp following del-

rORIA TIDE TABLE.

For August, 1906. 
y the Tidal Survey Branch of 

■" lent of Marine and Fisheries,

moun-

v ;V/§?.t2m.m!.H.tT?.me.H.t3^|
18 0.7 16:40 7.3 18:33 7.2 23:40 8.9
>1 0.4 17:06.7.4 19:26 7.1 . ............
10 8.8 8:42 0.5 17:19 7.4 20:25 6.8 
B 8.6 9:22 0.8 17:27 7.4 21:26 6.5 
15 8.1 103)1 1.3 17:39 7.4 22:28 6.1 
to 7.5 10:41 2.0| 17:58 7.4 23:31 5.7 
» 6.911:21 2.8 18:25 7.5 .
15 5.3 5:17 6.2 12:01 3.6 
to 4.8 6:50 5.6 12:37 4.4
6 4.3 8:43 5.4 13:07 5.1 
9 3.8
7 3.3
5 2.9
6 2.5 
I 2.1

L
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Sunshine Furnace 
Fire Pot

Arranging Reception.—The 
tion that was to be given to Admiral 
Gooderich and the officers of the Unit
ed States fleet has not yet been arrang
ed but it* is very likely that they will 
be the gnests of the city at an informal 
affair betore thej jéave on Tuésday. 
His Worship Mayor Morley has called 
on Admiral Gooderich and paid his re
spects bnt owing to the early departpre 
it was impossible to definitely arrange 
when the reception will take place. The 
(fleet will remain in Esquimalt till Tues
day when they sail for Seattle where 
the command of the ffeet will be chang
ed and Admiral Gooderich will proceed 
Bast. It is more than likely, however, 
that after the command has been 
changed that the fleet will again visit 
this city but as yet it lias not been of
ficially stated. An endeavor is, how
ever, being raqde. to have all the blue 
jackets get leave today and take in the 
lacrosse match at Ook Bay between 

,™, where O. B. iVictoria and Vancouver. It is very sel- 
of the work of the dom that the American jackies hare 

the opportunity of witnessing an exhi
bition of Canada’s National game and 
it is thought that if the arrangements 
can be made that it will "be a good ont
ing for the men and give them a very 
pleasant afternoon. If the fleet returns 
to Victoria after the command has 
been changed, the J. B A. A. will very 
likely make ..preyleion fpr some naval 
races on tbe programme for their «»- 
nual regatta which takes place next
Saturday.affiHBBHBr

urnacerecei*Ü:56 7.3 
19:28 7.6 
19:39 7.6 
20:30 7.6 
21:01 7.6 
21:33 7.7 
22:09 7.7 
22:53 7.8 
23:45 7.-9

20:23 8.4 
21:09 6.0 
22:00 5.6 
22:56 5.1 
23:56 4.5

16367.8 
19:31 7.9 
20.08 S.l 
20:48 8.2 
21:37 8.1 
22:38 8.0

Fire Pol

The slanting fire-pots in common furnaces pro
vide a rest-place for ashes and clinkers, and these 
clog the draft, prevent radiation, make the furnace 
hard to shake, and fill up the fire-pot.

The “Sunshine" pot is straight up and down, which 
gives an uninterrupted course to the draft, and 
prevents ashes and clinkens sticking to the sides.

The same skill and thought has been used on 
every feature^ of the “Sunshine” furnace—it is Canada’s 
greatest heater.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

The musical 
March, “The Minute Mar,’’; 
overture, “Von Tilzer Hits”;18:53 7/0

1 1.5 16:53 7.019:40 6.8|
8 8.0 8:38 1.4 1636 7.0 
0 8.1 9:1.71.5 16:32 7.1 
8 7.9 9:50 1.8 16:56 7.2 
8 7.6 10:29 2.3 17:23 7.3 
) 7.2 11:10 2.917:52 7.4
2 6.7 11:53 3.7 18:33 76 
) 3.9 7:03 6.3 12:37 4.3 
1 3.3 8:54 6.0 13:20 56 
6 2.7|11:32 6.2114 65 6.1 
0 2.1 13:56 6.7|14:59 8.7 
8 1.7 14:53 7.0| 16:30 6.9 
1 1.4 13:34 7.2 17:46 6.91 
t 1.8 15:44 7.3|1S:48 6.7 23:43 7.9

1.8 17:08 7.1 ;Guggenheims—J. B. Hobson, 
who has just returned from Cariboo, 
says the Gugggnheims have got control 
of the Treadgold concessions in the 
Klondike. These will ‘be developed, 
and water will be obtained for mining 
purposes at any cost. Mr. Hobson is 
too busy with the work in (life Cariboo 
placers to go north with the Guggen
heim brothers. He will go back to 
Bullion and continue to take charge of 
the work authorized by the Guggen
heim Exploration Company, which now 
controls the properties of which Mr. 
Hobson has charge. The Guggenheims 
will also visit Atlin,

, Perrj has charge 
« New York financiers. In Cariboo the 

firm of Macdonell & Gzowski are al
ready at work in connection with the 
great canal which is to supply water 
to the workings. The traction steam 
shovels for the firm have arrived at 
Kamloops and will be taken In at once. 
The prodigious weight of these neces
sitate precautions being taken in con
veying them into the country, and cer
tain bridges not strong enough to carry 
the machines haVe to be avoided. _

The 1
DECLARED STRIKE OFF.

Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 3.—The Mill 
and Smeltermen’s Union tonight de
clared oft the strike which shut down 
the Boston & Montana smelter at 
Great Falls and the mtnçs of the com
pany in Butte, the men agreeing to 
resume work tomorrow pending an in
vestigation into the causes ot the dis
charge of five men.

i
The New Grand.—Tbe New Grand 

did a roaring business yesterday, the 
receipts last night being larger than on 
the big opening night, and the total for 
the week was bigger by a great deal 
than for any week since, 
coming week a One programme has 
b^en arranged, which will Include The 
Lifeboat Quartette, a fine singing act; 
C. P. Lowe, xylophonist and musician 
extraordinary; Dunn, Francis & Co„ 
in their comedy sketch, “The Holdup,” 
introducing singing-and violin playing; 
Leeds and Lamar (Harry and Trixie), 
Australian specialty artists, Introduc
ing their original boxing act; Wilson 
and Rich, singing and dancing comedi
ans; . Frederic Roberts, in the Illus
trated song, “When the Orioles Nest 
Again,” and new moving, pictures. The 
overture for the week will be “The 
Talisman," by Kretschmer. The week 
will open with th* matinee tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock..

For the

used la Pacific Standard, for 
meridian west. It Is counted 

I hours, from midnight to^nld- 
figures for height serve to dis- 
b water from low water. /
t Is measured from the level of - 
iw water at spring tides. This 
mnds with the datum to which 
is on the Admiralty chart of 
jor are referred, as closely as 
ascertained.

KIDNEY DIiSBASF—GRAVED. !

McCIaiyfe
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, Hamilton.

:
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One-bt>rse fa cm 
te weight and price. A. PbF11®» 
P." O. 14 H. COOLEY, Sole Agent V
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to suit the convenience of J. Ramsay 
Macdonald, M. P„ secretary of tie 
'British Labor party, who will leave 
this city for Australia about Septem
ber 14th. P. M. Draper, secretary of i 
the congress, wrote Christian Sivertz, 
of the local Trades and Labor Council, 
making the suggestion, and it was im
mediately so arranged. The commit
tees in charge will meet early this 
week and push along details, so that 
everything will be in first-class orc'f r 
at the earlier day set.

The journeymen barbera of Van
couver went out On strike "-Iqst week in 
all bat four shops, in which the bosses 
acceded to the demands of the men to 
be allowed to quit, at 7.30 instead of 
8 p.m. for five days in the week. In 
other shops the master barbers are work
ing alone.

The granite cutters working on the 
fiew poetofflçe went out on strike at 
Vancouver. The men wanted to Be paid 
in their own time, instead of going to 
office after hours for pay. It is expected 
a compromise will be arrived at.

Vancouver labor men are highly grati
fied with the generous spirit displayed 
by the Victoria unions in a message re
ceived yesterday announcing that since 

i victoria was to hare ' the convention of 
the trades congress of Canada in Sep
tember, they were willing that Van

couver should again have the Labor 
Day celebration.

Secretaries of labor unions will con- , 
fer a fïvfir upon the labor editor if] i 
they will forward any items of general 
interest occurring in their unions to 
The Colonist.

lard the union approved of the return 
to work of the union men at Cochrane 
& Zook’s mill, where neither wage 
closed shop concessions were made by 
the manufacturers. Weavers else
where in the state are demanding that 
since tbs. Ballard manufacturers are 
allowed to- go as they please, the same 
privilege should be extended elsewhere- 
After an all night conference the In
ternational Shingle Weavers’ Union 
has called off the general strike order 
against all shingle mills of Wasbtog-

MY WORK.

. Ip roaring market-place or tranquil too»; 
Let me hot find it in mf heart to mj. 
When vagrant wishes beeiero me astray, 

This Is mr work; my blessing, not my
Of gffwbe

■'t*m .. ..This work can beet be
way.”

A>nor

Â i •-*> •.-P6
}

§ 1 r

mlire, I am tile only one by
àone in the tight

Henry Van Dyke.

1 Port Arthur carpenters are opt on 
strike. _

I A new shipyard hag been opened at 
New Westminster, and is giving em
ployment to a large number of work- 
men.
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ton. w Ia APR 9 • 1906Congressman Hearst said: “I believe 
that Labor, can better obtain its ends 
by entering polities and making any 
reasonable demands of the people and 
the government as a national factor 
than by resorting to force; such as call
ing strikes. By that I mean that labor 

gain a great deal by entering poB-

Ncw_YorkCity^„

inàt-,
a. cu.tz>
y RECEIVED of the Publisher.m t®

asMr. W. V. Todd, of the Toronto 
ICSgarmakers’ Union, is a candidate for 
delegate free the Ci*am»akers’ .Inter
national to the annual convention of 
the American Federation of Labor.

Masa-. Sheet Metal Workers’ 
Union, hag asked for a $3-60 wage after 
August 1st. Some of the bosses have 
declared for the open shop.

One hundred fflottarscan
tiça.ï

I £
c1 In a speech in the Commons an

nouncing £900,000 to aid the unem
ployed, John Burns approved the 
£6,000 spent last year in emigrating 
890 persons. - The workers were per
manently benefited, whereas all efforts 
to provide work at home demanded tea 
times the money and twenty times the 
cost, and only left the applicants worse

U
for guarantee of circulation rating in . Rowell'» American News

Thiv^Qnters' I*

J&L.
*~4■ Î? (A; Boston,
W ' —■ ro: Company;,
,3

1 The largest pin factory in the world 
is that in Birmingham, Bag,, where 
37,000,000 pins are manufactured every
working day. Satisfaction is expressed in labor cir-

• ole# over the judgment of the Privy 
That there is a healthy revival of ICouncil in the ease of the Attorney- 

trades union activity all over the con- General of Canada vs. Cain, inasmuch 
tinent is shown by the number of char- ae it confirms the right of the Domin- 
tërs being issued by the American ieiu to deport alien contract employees. 
(Federation of Labor. The appeal was against Judge Anglin’s

------ , famous decision that the government
- Portland, Oregon, street car men cenld net deport Pore Marquette rail- 
have reorganized, 366 strong- They way men imported from the United 
have become tired of the "Society” in- States under the Alien Labor Act. As 
stituted for their benefit by the Street the time limit has expired under which 
Railway Company. the men could be deported, they c#n-

• Thé experiment^^S” building houses to £ tXT *** ** ^

rent to members which ha* been tried ------
by the British Steel Smelters, Iron and In a letter to Mr. Stott, of this city, 
Tinplate Workers’ Association, has Ramsay Macdonald, M.P., and sec- 
proved: qo .-successful that it is to be ex- rotary to the British Labor Party, 
traded. says: "We are sailing on the 9th of

t —- August-by the -O.-vP. R. steamer, and
The ciglirmakers of Boston have propose getting to Vancouver about the 

won « complete victory, the employers beginning of September. I am not' very 
conceding au increase of 50 cento per keen about meetings, but would not ob- 
thonsand. in 5 cent goods, and 91 per jeet to one in the West. I am really 
thousand in 10 cent goods. Thus the en a holiday, and want to keep my 
mganeakera march on. journey as closely to that character as

, _ , possible.” Mr. Macdonald is expected
State Facénry Inspector J, B. Val- -to be in Victoria during the session of 

Her, o$ Wisconsin, is after the mana- the Dominion Trades and Labor Con- 
facturers wh» withhold the wages of gross next month. - 
their child employees. He says knit
ting companies alone have withheld be- Officers of the P. C. S.8. Co., who 
tween, $4,660 and $5,000 during -vhS nre working their boats with non-union 
gast two years. .. . crews, state that applications from

*>”*_ than 200 Indians have been rè- 
cerrçd. Most of them are now emploÿ- 

. IB the Northern canneries. As soon 
as the fishing season ends they will be 
.thrown ont of work. For this reason 
they are anxiens to enter the employ <rf 
the company. A number of Indian mi- 
ohlnwto from Treadwell have also 
made application for positions. This, 
.the officers of the company claim, will 
practically end" the strike, so far tut

day, August 15th. The Fifth Rcgi- inconvenience from the walk-ont of 
ment band has been engaged, and a the sailors, and that plenty of 
good time is awared. The Carmen’s to be had.
'Union is Capital Division, No. 109, of
is «sr&ssHfe*?'’''
America.

Mr*. W. O. Smith, of the Women’s 
International 'Printers’ Auxiliary, To
ronto, branch, tom sent an interesting 
letter to the Typographical Journal, 
sritieb ».ves some idea of tite htierest 
and methods employed hr the ladies in 
farthering the cempaign aow being vig- 
orously urge* on haha* of the «mh»
Abel, ____

'Between 400 and 560 freight haud- 
Iera in the employ <* the Southern 

Sc in OaktomL €uL, went on strike 
Mtaaded an hn- 

fram 29t4 cents to 95 
cento an hoe#, such as was granted „ the 
freight handlers at Oakland over a 
week agp< The company granted the 
men’s demands and they returned to
w<wt x -

__Mttnag*r.
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LIQUID FUEL FOR STEAM RAISINGp z

The use of liquid fuel in place of 
coal for raising steam in both land and 
marine boilers appears, says Engineer
ing, to possess a great attraction for 
some people. If we are to judge by 
the number of patents that have been 
taken ont of late years for different 
forms of burners, whereby petroleum 
and similar oils may be atomised and 
burned, there must be a very sanguine 
prospect lq many minds as to the 
future of these fuels. At first 
the advantages of petroleum as a 
are apt to stand out with undue prom-1 
inence, and in certain cases appear so 
great that it is at once assumed that 
such fuels are on the high road towards 
supplanting coal entirely for. most, if 
not all, industrial purposes. There are, 
however, certain important facts which 
are lost sight of by those who take this I 
view. Admirable as liquid fuel is in 
certain situations, due to the cleanli
ness arising from its use, ae well as to 
the ease yrith which it may be stored 
and transported and its combustion 
regulated, it is never likely to influence 
to any great extent the use of coal, l 
at any rate not until some vast new [ 
•onrees of supply are discovered. If 
iwt compare the world’s annual output

SaaUFTTBSlTSSSiC
haw enormgiiB the difference is, and 
how unlikely it is that oil will ever 
wove anything but a very insignificant 

; rival to the older fuel. According to a 
■-Apropos of the employment of alieas £?blf prepared by the United States 
The Dominion Labor Gazette says! zoological Survey, the annual output 
In British .Columbia, contracts of *er- °£ c®e! whole world is now
vice entered into: prior to the going of 8BW1.900 tons, while- the ,
the laborer to the province ara void worlds total annual production of pe- 
Bnd of bo effect against the person thus somewhere in the region ofsrarafc,;.' wsfsil I
be brought into the province under <xm- WWktof 88 -OPPt°rimateIy
tract to perform labor in or upon any *9«*T*lent for. heating pufposes te one l 
new industry, or any industry previ. coaL we -find that the world’s
ousiy established, if workmen far the annuti1 production of oil to' equal
purpose cannot be otherwise obtained. to »h<mt M«6,184 tons, dr 7,38 per 

—_ ; cent, of the coal output. In th# face of
‘ The last meeting of the Trades and the fact, however, that probably about 
Labor Council brought forth an ani- balf of this quantity is absorbed by 
mated discussion on the inutility of the Te*eoa ef the demand for oil for, il- 
AKra Labor Act. and -the so-called laminating and lubricating purposes, it 
Shortage of labor. As regards the Ali- *• cl««r that od fuel can. for some time 
an Labor Act, the council hold tbs .« »ny rate, be employed only for 
opinion that, as a safeguard to Cana- £îecial Purposes in particular localities, 
dian workmen it is not worth the pa- That there are special conditions under 
per it is written op. In the opinion of lwhich oiI fuel may be used with Sd- 
the cboncil there are many defects in ’vantage, there. Is, however, little doubt,

_ , , - , ... . . . . that act, and a resolution was passed one of these being in the furnaces of
Tbs Windy Arm mîumg ^strict is be- requesting the Dominion Trades Con- «narine boilers, and particularly the

ing zawdte. . d^eh^ed- Durtog tM gress te use its influence to have the **»!»” of war vessels.
moedh of Jon» 154, uwm were employed tgw in question made more effective.

The council went on record as follows: 
i aerialjtoarawayi^h«t this council places on record an 

process or construct:*. The pay ran. emphatic protest against the proposed
the fl™* introduction of Hindoo laborers, and lErnest Russell, In August Recreation.
$99-000, and wdl aknost double that call3 on the British Columbia workers Tom Gregory* came alone to the np-
Amodnt next, month, ; to assist by every means in their powet her Blanche river .in the wilderness of

— , ‘1 vrcü ^ preventing this further atiempt to New Ontario in the fall of ltWX
' ItorttoÆ G«m«t with a ca flood the country with cheap As atic beenred his grant of 16Q acres, and
pacity fw torning- «“t^eOO hatrels of lah0R» built his hnt of logs under the soeeifi-
csinsmt dsSy.ie ereoteri^at «Mce» -— cations of t/ie Homestead Law. Before
hetwran Frank and ^lairmore Mher Owing to the shortage of labor felt spring had opened with its tnmnitflous 
ta. This wfflM^çe ^emptoymrat to a «Teiywhere in the province, several of rush of waters he had brought his
large number of men in that district. the larger employers are planning to wife and three children from the fron-

„ , „ _ ., - „ import Hindoos, and the advance gnard tier and set himself to those “improre-
The “People s” Street Railway Com: has already smved, a number of them ments” which the law exacts and

pany, of Detroit, Mich., m its efforts to to their quaint costumes being noticed j which form his protection from nre- 
counteract tile- Influence of the organ- the streets of Victoria, during the emption, “I had.no spare time in those 
ized workers foe municipal ownership past, few days. A Vancouver corre-1 days,” he told me in one of nur con-
has ma* a propoeitioB that it will ram hpogdeat writes: “That there is not vernations, “to wonderî^^er I had
the wages of aft toe employees to 37% each a demand, for Japanese and Ghi- made a wise move or not. - It was just
cento an hour for an 8*<mr day. laborers m the lumber mills is R main casé of . necessity W keep the

-— „ explained. Dr. D. R. Darichand has wife and children well fed and warm.
: The pension scheme for employees of an agreement wito a number of saw- dear the land and feet my little crop,
the B. C Electric Ce., promised by WUs adjacent to ’Vancouver to furaisb started between We stumps and har-4
Managing Director Bnntzen, has been them with 2,000 Sikh and Hindoo la- vest it before the freeze-up cgffie, I| ,
voted down by the Vancraver men. borers. He has already placM some hunted only for fresh meat, and didn’t 
The vote stood 118 for and 63 against. 300 of them, and more are coming from have far to go at that, and had a short 
and as it requires unanimous con- Hongkong. These .men are employed une of traps to tend that vlelded well 
sent to become effective, it has to be at Port Moody, Barnet, New Westmln- in the time I gave to it-but I never , 
laid aaid» for tbio present. Mf. Bunt- feter and in this city. got far from ray clearing that first
zen thanked the men for their atten- ------ year.” Other settlers began to come
tion to the scheme, but admitted he ; a suit which will be of considerable however, and although Gregory’s1 
was disappointed with them. The Vic- hrterest to mtomee and mill bands cabin continued to He the farthest Um

ts, toria men also voted down the pension throughout -the province generally is it of human habitation, he had ne>gh-
scheme. ____ soon to be started against the Mnndy •Imrs, as he Called them. At the time

Lumber Company, of «evèlstoke, for <™ my coming the nearest of these sys 
: Recent orders of the German gov- 8n infraction of the AKe'n Labor law. some fifteen miles distant, but there 
eminent require the officials and em- 'In Chambers at Vancouver last week "was frequent Intercourse between them, 
ployees of the railroads to learn and freto- B. Mills, on behalf of Richard During my brief stay with tSs in
speak the English language. Schools (Niehol, formerly of Revetotoke, mad» teresting family little emphasis was 
of instmetiea for this purpose have ah an application for consent to proceed upon the hardships they had en-
ready been established at Munich and a gainst the Mundy Lumber Company* 'durea. and I saw no etideorw of die- 
Nuremberg by the German govern- Justice Mortise™ reserved judg- satisfaction with their lot There was 
ment. ment. Mr. MUls stated to. "the court tM® of wholesome food, the

•that In November last the Mrindy Lum- children were healthy and normal con- 
b«r Company, whose head office is at teotment reigned under the roof of 
Bradford, Pa., imported fifteen labor- ]>ark "”9 between the rough walls of 
era from Bradford and put them to *°KS: the future held no shadows. To 
iwork In the mill at Revelatoke. In or- he sure, tliere was little of what we 
der to give the Americana work he said f8» comfort m their lives; I saw no 
fifteen * Canadians were dimhsed. ^ed*. “ closets and little other furni- 
Nlchol was one of the dismissed Cana- tore: there were few books, few plc- 
drans, and Mr. MiBs is acting for the torea, few toys, or the many coarem- 
entire fifteea workmen. The penalty ences of ordinary life. The children 
for importing American laborers, as 'Tfre wrapped np in a huge mooeehide 
set forth in the Alien Labor law, is a ltP°" the floor at night as cozy as mice 

of not lera than $60 and not more in their neat, the baby slept with Its 
than $1,006 for each case. .on a couch of furs to the cor

ner, while" the visitor crept into bis 
_ ; „• - ■- . sleeping hag en the floor of the room

The Trades and Labor Congress of adjoining. But it was all their own: 
■Canada will convene in Victoria on there was no harrowing concern of 
■Monday. September 10th, instead or rents, of bills payable, or the thousand 
September lith, as previously an-; and "one penalties, which convention ex- 
noiuiced- This change has been made; acts from the city dweller,
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The publishers of “ PRINTERS’ INK,” the leading printing trade 
journal, in its issue of April 18h last, inserted the above 

guarantee that “The Colonist” statement 
of circulation is correct
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ADVERTISING CONTRACTSF 1
union man is he who, while 

upon proper wages and work
ing conditions, also has respect for tip 
righto of his employer, and does not 
necessarily regard him in the light of- 
an enemy.

‘ Delegations of striking shingle weav
ers from Blaine, Bellingham, Sedro- 
Woolley and other points went to 
Beattie last week to demand of the 
Officers of the International union that 
they call off the strike. President Bol
ger, who was to the north urging the 
■ten to stand firm, hurried home, and 
a heated conference was held. The 

Hie • dosed shop 
and the use of the union label in the 
Stitt* throughout the state. A* Sal-.

1 A
insis

Are made on this basis. “ Cash is King, and Qoin Talks.” When ' 
you buy space in The Colonist, you are not paying for padding, but good, live, 
cash-in-advance circulation. The circulation that goes into the homes is the 
circulation that counts-
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I well remember my 
of buff Orpingtons, hat 
of July, 1901. I have 
Octavius Allen, of Salt 
for the pleasure they g 
were strong, sturdy litt 
Ing on short legs, plan 
as one loves to see th 

». speaks of strength and. 
stitution. And how the 
were pretty at all ages 
be spid of all breeds).

As chicks, the buffs 
whites for beauty, in 
Their deep, creamy tint 
up little bodies are m< 
But a little white orpi 
the shell seems to me tl 
fnl little bird I have 
white is so snowy, so v< 
shape of the little créât 
To pee a group of them 
you with those big dal 
white telvet would turn 
into a poultry lover.

Black orpington chickl 
ly disappointing to me. 
good deal of white, ani 
end carriage do not imp 
that of tiie buffs and wl 
begin to feather, it is a 
to see touches of white 
and round the face, the 
second feathers this all 
they are “as black as 
legs and eyes, as well as 
three varieties of the 
older, they differ consl 
buffs are large boned 
out at an early age. Th 
traces of black and whit 
are very difficult to bn 
They mature fairly earl 
peri en ce has been that 
well indeed, provided I 
and am careful to make 
their food. If, on the 
lire fed “anyhow” and 
right where they stand, 
end very broody- But 
gentlest, of mothers, and 
to cover a good lot of 
they look lovely at all 
exceedingly fond of the 
jgret to give them up, as 
do it because I think I 
better thing.”

The dainty white litt 
hearly always have 
They feather slowly, a 
cockerels show a distr 
red skin, that seems so I 
nun. But they are very 
end as soon as their 
them they are just as iov 
They are all in whit 
■white beak, white legs, 
grass they are more dal 
yellow-legged tribe, in ; 
They are smaller boned t 
and make good broil 
very graceful, and hold 
veritable aristocrats in t 
world. They are less bro 
the buffs, and are easily 1 

soon. If they an 
out chickens, they

4
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• A John St. Residt
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: It, is customary to a 
tensive breeding of ponll 
suburban ranch or farm t 
but W. B. Nachtrieb has 
own satisfaction that it 
op a' city lot. It is to be 
greater care is needed 
grounds are small. This 1 
Mr. \ Nachtrieb takes, ant 
so far crowned his effort 

His place is an ordinal; 
feet by 60 feet, but bee 
part of the adjoining lot 
dwelling house is built 1 
ized for a similar pur] 
large houses are used, ai 
colony houses, that can b
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Open Front

Ci

place to place. In one of 
last year kept about thirtj 
ton hens with two cocks, t 
open in front and tight 
else, the open side being 
wire netting and protects 
weather by a drop curta 
cotton material. The cu 
only to protect from rain 
cold.
.. There is a method' in vi 
an open front house, in wl 
part is about four feet h 
Sloping backward from t 
dropping within about t 
feet of the back. The perc 
the line of the open part, 
Ing the beat, while the 
{gas as it cools, being hea 
descends and escapes thro 
front. It has proved a s 
east, and the plan looks 1 
Mr. Nachtrieb contemplât 
for his next house.
[ All the houses are built 
•tuple of the open front, 
jbther part tight. One o: 
Rouble-decker, with the 
ktairs. Some of the capo
knense fellows, weighing 
Fourteen pounds live we 
fepace is circumscribed, Tin 
.capontoe or sell off the 
"v»ry young. The meat of 
everyone knows who has- 
tender find juicy, even a 
was reached a year old- ] 
laying pens I found nine
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COLONIST,
"LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

Ia the matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to the 
Raat portions of Sections 72, 73 and 
71. Lake District.

NOTICE le hereby given that it Is my 
Intention, at the expiration of one. month 

publication hereof, td Issue 
the Certificate of Title to

circulation of fresh air, and the chicks 
are consequently healthier.

Every chicken breeder has his own 
method of feeding. Mr. Nachtrieb uses 
what is knoWn as the dry feed system.
No soft mash is ever given, and the 
grain food vis given in hoppers and is 
always befdre the bird. When fed in 
this way the fowls never eat too mrach, 
and do not get too fat, as they often 
will when fed in any other way. A 
smattering of grain is thrown among 
the litter to encourage scratching.
JBvery grain of this is picked up, even 
when the hoppers are full.

The food given is a mixed ration of 
ground grain and beef scraps. They 
get ,all Of the latter they win eat. It 
is 'bonght by the sack from the dealers, 
who get it from large packing houses.
Mr. Nachtrieb makes his own hop
pers on several different plans. One 
«ort is just a box with slats over one 
side, above the level of the grain. This 
pox is recommended by the experi
mental farm at Ottawa. Besides the 
food, the chickens are given all the 
charcoal they wiU eat This is neces
sary to keep them laying, and should 
never be neglected. It is purchased by 
the sackful, and put through a Humph
rey bone cutter.

Next to running water in a chicken 
yard, - the best supply can be obtained 
from a. self-feeding fountain. This can 
very easily be made from an old coal 
oil can. All that is necessary is to hâve 
a' 1%-ipch screw soldered into the op- trivances record even the tmost delicate 
posite corner from the faucet. The movements of the. person; put into the 
screw is for filling and cleaning the apparatus, in three different directions, 
can. When filled it is laid on its side greatly magnified as curves. More ex- 
with the faucet dripping into a shallow actly I cannot express nfrself, not to 
pan. As soon as the water rises high forestall Pfungst in publicity. Now 
enough to cover the mouth of the fan- Pfungst had questions asked and exer- 
cet, the water stops flowing, thus in- cisesv given him, as it was the custom 
suring a plentiful supply without to do with Clever Hans, by various 
wasting any. The outfit can be made random persons put into this appara- 
at a cost of fifteen or twenty cents. tus, and answered them by rapping.

The keeping of four hundred fowl on Pfungst played (so to speak) Clever 
about one thousand square feet of land Hans; and the partner pnt into the 
is intensive farming of the most pro- apparatus, Herr von Osten. 
nounced type. If this can be done sue- “And, Io! each time at the last rap, 
cessfully. what may not he done where when the number thought of and de- 
the conditions are more favorable? As sired was reached, the apparatus 
with everything else, it is necessary to scored extensive curves, i.e., the per- 
give much care and attention if the sons experimented upon made move- 
best results are to be obtained, and, ments.
more than that, the opnrator most „Now Herr TOn 0sten and his Clever 
k£°T,Th*t he, 18 donug. The be:sinner Hang were in teBted b, tw0 ob_
should keep only a few hens first, until 6erTers who were provided with fifth- 
he finds that he can handle these su Of.a.gecond watches, such as are used 
cessfully. Then the fl<»k can be in- at and.who closely watched, one

ILthve”,'® „an?m,U “vsehtrfeb the man- the other the horse. By- so 
£?s T^s haenpSrofiTdofMt[-re?ado^b e aid of the Mec^t
a comfortable living could be made proved t6at the reaction
Th?,L,!isUdenen'dSCnnnm>Tnaynkntvof «* h^rse-about a fifth of a second 
The remits depend °° Frtog^plenty of earlier Thereby the external possi- 

air, exercise and regular careful fcjlity wag pro/edi and at the ^me
attention. time a great internal probability given,

that Clever Hans perceived these slight 
movements and had leatned to govern 
himself by them.

1 “That became still more 
through a repetition of the 
experiments that had already been 
made earlier. Thereby it was plainly 
shown that, the ability of the horse to 
answer ceased as soon as he could no 
longer see the questioner. Irrefutably 
provéd, however, was the connection by 
I means of further protracted and ti)ne- 
consuming series of experiments, made 
and recorded with the greatest care by 
Pfungst, wherein this young psycholo
gist manifested a quite astonishing 
self-control and nervous force.
I “He could soon—and, of course, to
day can still—wholly at will make pos
sible or impossible the answer for the 
horse, according as he either avoids 
tbrough.Vthw greatest conceivable nerr
ions strain every (even the smallest) In
voluntary movement, or puts his ques
tions without special effort like ev0ry 
other natural person. Pfungst is at 
present engaged, on the basis of a 
gigantic collection of observation-notes 
'with all possible series of numbers and 
tables, in completing an exhaustive 
treatise upon Clever Hans that cer
tainly will excite much interest in the 
widest circles.” - «'
! Hence it can now no longer be open 
So any doubt, we are assured, that 
Clever Hans performs in his answers 
no sort of mental work in the higher 
benge, but merely pays attention to the 
little, almost imperceptible, and quite 
unintentional helps that' the questioner 
gives him. And the historical evolu
tion of the matter will thus have been 
this: That, while Herr fvbn Osten be
lieved hé was teaching the horse like a 
child, the latter was being trained 
merely in the close observation of 'the 
little movements of his master, in or
der to get his bits of bread and carrot 
the writer goes on:

“Clever Hans -is most

-j My Experience
With Orpington’s \

*

a ifrom the first 
a duplicate of 
the above land leaned to John Black on 
the Uth day of. September, 
numbered 12624A.

J|S91, And rS. I. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
the 13th day of July, 1906.

Alice Turner, Cadboro Bay Road. e• -
ee Jyiim Special Cheap Excursion ,1

I well remember my first little brood fore the chicks are old enough to be 
of buff orpingtons, hatched on the 4 th left, in many cases. Like, the, buffs,
of July, 1901. I have to thank Mrs. they are, as a rule, perfect moSiers,
Octavius Allen, of Salt Spring Island, but the Leghorn blood in them skqyvs 
for the pleasure they gave me. They in more excitability. My own birds are 
were strong, sturdy little birds, stand- very tame, bot so easily frightened, 
ing on short legs, planted well apart, |A stranger in the yard sends them into
as one loves to see them, because- it a panic. I think on the whole they
speaks of strength and. vigor of con- lay more eggs than the buffs under the 
«Station. And how they grew! They same conditions, and are less inclined 
were pretty at all ages (which cannot to pnt on fat.
be sgid of all breeds). i But now I come to the black orping-

As chicks, the buffs come next the tons. After two seasons, I feel confi- 
whites for beauty, in my estimation, dent that ' they are the best of all.
Their deep, creamy tint and well set They were the original variety, and
up little bodies are most attractive, came out" in 1886. They made -quite a 
But a little white orpington just out of stir in the poultry world at the time, 
the shell seems to me the most beauti- being quite different from any breed 
fnl Jjttle bird I have ever seen. The then in existence. They were of im- 
wbitè is so snowy, so velvety, and the mense sise, like the langshans, but
shape of the little creature so perfect, .with clean, short legs, and very full,
To gee a group of them looking up at deep breasts. They Were much better 
you with those big dark eyes, set in layers than any other large breed, and 
white telvet would tarn almost anyone es table birds their flesh was white and 
into a poultry lover. delicate. The large breeds of fowl,

Black orpington chicks were decided- then, being rather coarse in flesh, 
ly disappointing to me. They show 'a Now, after twenty years, they se^m- 
good deal of white, and their shape still td hold their own, and certainly 
End carriage do not impress one as do my experience has been that they ex- 
that of th> buffs and whites. As they cel the- other varieties, and are ahead 
begin to feather, it is a disappointment of any breed I have ever had in my 
■to see touches of white in the wings yards.
and: round the face, though with the While they are young I do not think 
second feathers this all disappears, and them handsome, bnt they are always 
they are “as black as a crow,” beak, “big for their age,” and make splendid 
legs and eyes, as well as coat. As these broilers and roasters—the flesh white 
three varieties of the breed grow and delicate. Such compact round 
older, they differ considerably. The bodies they have, and so small-boned, 
buffs are large boned and' do not fill they carry lots of flesh. As layers I 
out at an early age. They show many have yet to find their equal. I took 
traces of black and white feathers, and note of one pen of four hens this Tear, 
are -very difficult to breed solid buff, and in twenty days there was only one 
They mature fairly early, and my ex- egg less than the number they could 
perience lias been that they lay very possibly have laid. That was wonder- 
well indeed, provided I feed for eggs, fully even laying, showing that each 
and am careful to make them hunt for hen was a layer. I did not take account 
their food. rJf, on the contrary, Jhey of the other yards, but they seemed 
Ere fed “anyhow” and can piçk it up much the same. And so it has been a!^ 
right where they stand, they grow fat the season, the nests were never emp- 
end very broody. But they are the ty In the black orpington yards, and 
gentlest, of mothers, and can be trusted every hen has given a gpod account of 
to cover a good lot of eggs. .1 think herself. They mature quickly, some of 
they look lovely at all times. I am the pullets laying before five months’ 
exceedingly fond of the buffs, and re- old. As thev reach maturity they 
Fret to give them up, as I intend; but I grow more handsome. Their feathers 
do It bemuse I thunk I have found “a are very lustrous and close set. People 
better thing.” say black fowls are not attractive.

The dainty white little orpingtons Black is hsrdlv a good description. A 
heady always have an ugly age. well-bred black orpington shows sucb 
They feather slowly, and .many of the a brilliant beetle-green, that it Is 
cockerels show a distressing amount of beautiful to look at, and it dbee not 
red skin, that seems so burned by the lose this lustre at any time of year. It 
eqn. But they -are very strong birds, never seems to show a dull coat, or to 
end as soon as their feathers cover look rusty- When we add to this .- its 
them they are just as lovely as at first, square frame, deep bfeast, short clean 
They are all in white—white dress, legs, and erect carriage, we may well 
white beak, white legs. On the gren gay It would be hard to find its enual. 
grass they pe more dainty than any It is a great thing to find a bird which 
yellow-legged tribe, in my opinion, lays as well as the small breeds, and 
They are smaller boned than the buffs, yet is about perfect for the table, 
and make good broilers. They are As for the cost of feeding. I honestly 
very graceful, and hold themselves like cannot say that I see much difference 
veritable aristocrats in the feathered The smaller breeds are such wilt 
world. They are less broody, too, than things there is a good deal of nervous 
the buffs, and are easily broken, laying waste, and any hen that lays a good- 

soon. If they are allowed to eized egg mast eat a good deal of 
ont chickens, they lay again Be- food in order fo produce it

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE SAHADIAS PACIFIC RY.

-

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE ROUND TRIP RATESs-FINEST AND FASTEST*»
*

TO

All Eastern Canadian and 
United States Points.

MONTREAL, QUEBEe and LIVERPOOL
Empress of Ireland
............... Lake Eric
Empress of Britain 
... Lake Manitoba 

■ Empress of Ireland 
.. Lake Champlain 

and weekly thereafter.
SB. Lake Champlain * Lake Erie 

carry only One Class of Cabin Passen
gers (Second class), to whom is given 
the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer at , 340.00, 
342.60 and 345.

Lake Manitob 
wards; 2nd, 340.00,

Empresse»—1st, 380.00 to 3600.00; 
2nd, 346.00 and 347.50; 3rd. 328.76.

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
General Agent.

58 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

Ang. 9, Thor...
Aug. 18, Sat.......
Ang. 24, Fri.......
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Sept. 7, Frl.......
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TICKETS on Sale August 7th, 8th and 9th 
FINAL RÉTURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1906

1st, 366.00 and up-
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m

For all Information, write or apply to
/

GEO. L COURTNEY,^ FOR SAN 
fj FRANCISCO

I
58 Government Street. District Passenger Agent

.

LEAVE VICTORIA 7JO P.M.
sooner in the man than in

Umatilla, Queen, or City of Puebla, Aug. 
9. Steamer leaves every fifth day there
after.
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:

Excursion Around the 
Sound Every Five Days 
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; A Famous Horse
That Reads Thought •

«•••••••••#•»•••••••••••••
The Literary Digest.

Our own naturalist, John Burroughs, 
frequently urges the danger incurred 
by observers of animals in assuming 
behind their acts the same mental pro
cesses as men would employ under like 
circumstances. This lesson- is the, main 
thought in an article on “The Human 
and Animal Soul,” in Westermann’s 
Monatshefte (Brunswick, May)’ by the 
scientific director of the Berlin Zoo-

thins probably' thé best account theft 
has appeared of the case, in that city, 
of “fjleyer Hans” (Dr. Kluge Hans), 
:!Hert von'Osten’s Russian stallion, which 
has attracted so much attention. This 
horse, ostensibly given by its master 
a course of instruction patterned after 
that in the Prussian primary schools, 
gives by stamping with his hoof the an
swer to examples in arithmetic, spells 
words, etc. The numbers in the ex
amples may even be known to the pro- 
pounder alone (in one instance, at 
least, never before seen by the horse), 
and not spoken, merely thought. The 
horse has been visited and studied for 

dettes from a special laying strain just w” f* A ti™e. by thousands, includ- 
lately imported from Australia. The government -officials,
progenitors of these birds won the first C°if J*18 55?
prize in the international laying con- |P0“f J°5,!’-h^îad ,of.. museama> etc-< 
test in that country, in which 450 birds •d!fcnl¥'Lnnd d,scu8a5d ln
Were entered. One of the pullets in this E™!a,aa a°d ®eT?lan,ne?,8pa1peri: and 
pen won the special prize last year for v fore'g° laDda^°d
the best shaped female in the show. e.Tt° the X01* press' N°-onenT?" 
As a utility fowl, Mr. Nachtrieb thinks
the wyandotte is a leader. It is a ^ b LÎtAt,"
heavy layer, matures ' early, is a good c<dlu810n between
flawedlear * P'UmP b0dy fiB6 Porm^Vualfy wdMnVa* ma?™

3aL Et'b, i S‘în,r, &
He says they avenge ntty per cent. not a8 alIy The flnal 80iutlon of the

riddle was 
scientific procedure.

Before the psychologists were will
ing to begin the positive investigation, 
the. head of the psychological Univer
sity-Institute of Berlin University re
quired a public verdict of non-collusion 
from a body of acknowledged experts. 
Accordingly, a committee consisting of 
practical horsemen, horse-training 
adepts, ..zoologists, physiologists, psy
chologists, and veterinary surgeons 
was appointed, and after a series of 
experiments, unanimously reported 
that no training tricks of any sort of 
the circus kind were used, that the 
horse receives absolutely no intentional 
signs or conscious helps from his ques
tioner, and, further, that, in the com
mittee’s opinion, no unintentional or 
involuntary sighs are used. From this 
point Dr. -Heck’s article proceeds :

"Here now, after the ground had 
beep leveled for them by the commit
tee, the psychologists started in with 
their further Investigations. And the 
extremely acute -gift of observation and 
systematic work of Herr Oskar 
Pfungst, one of the younger psychol
ogists from the University-Instjtute, 
especially, is to be thanked that we to- 
"day understand Clever. Hans’ case, and 
know how he did bis examples and spell
ed his words, without rising above his 
horse’s understanding to men’s! under
standing. He has learned to read the 
answer from bis. instructor’s face; by 
quite small movements, to most people 
imperceptible, of the person (male or 
female) standing before him, to recogr 
nize when he must stop stamping. 
/Clever Hang ia a ort of Cumberland, 
a sort* of thought-leader among the 
horses, as Dr. Moll "in a discusion be
fore the Psychological Society very 
aptly called him. -,

“How does,that happen, and how 
Was that" shownT’ "
i . “Pfungst, who (as I have said) pos
sesses an extremely keen and highly- 
trained gift of observation, thought he 
noticed .quite -small movements in 

■ Herr von, Osten when Clever Hans 
bad reached the last number of the 
example. Schillings was unable to 
perceive the same, though, as master- 
shot and master-photographer of the 
animals of the African wilderness, 
bertainly keen observation and quick 
apprehension may be credited to him.
^MS&STt «™hebe/oeb
lowing check-experiment : He devised 
a so-called Sommer apparatus, in such 
iqriée that the very sensitive lever-con-
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Atlantic Steamship Agency
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2 A John St. Resident Makes a Handsome Profit From His j
Poultry.

Written for the Sunday Coloniat by H. F. Pullen.

*» #
*e

For further Information apply toIt ia customary to associate the ex
tensive breeding of poultry with the 
nobttrban ranch or farm in the country, 
but W. B. Nachtrieb has proved to his 
own satisfaction that it can be done 
op a' city lot. It is to be expected that 
greater care is needed where the 
grounds are small. This particular care 
Mr.\ Nachtrieb takes, and success has 
so -far crowned bis efforts.

His place is an ordinary city lot,. 120 
féet by 60 feet, bnt besides the back 
part of the adjoining lot on which the 
dwelling house is built has been util
ized for a similar purpose. Several 
large houses are used, as well as'two 
colony houses, that can be moved from

A. D. CHARLTON,
A. G. P. A., N. P. Ry„ 

Portland, Ore.

B. BLACKWOOD
General -Agent,

. .. . Victoria, B. C
|

Throng» tickets are new ea sale at a» 
Railway and Steamship offloei for Daw- 
eon, Cenrad City, Caribou, White Horse, 
T. T„ Atlin, B. C„ Fairbanks and Nome, 
Alaska, and all points on the Ynko» 

Connections made at Sfcagnty 
with onr dally trains, and at Whitt Horae 
and Caribou with ont fine fleet of river' 
end lake steamers.

For Information apply te.
W J. H. ROGERS,

Truffle Manager,
■mUHjMUl Meckbmon Bldg., 

Vancouver, B.C.

instructive, 
however, as an example of how in ani
mals mental operations are possible 
that externally and apparently specific
ally, resemble human ones exactly to 
a hair, bnt, internally and in reality, 
take place in quite different fashion. 
IClever Hans reckons and spells, appar
ently, . exactly like a primary school 
"pupil; and, in point of fact, he knows 
nothing whatever of numbers or letters, 
.but merely pays close attention to the 
smallest unconscious movements of the 
person standing before him, which 
show him when he must stop with the 
hoof-pawing, in order to get bits of car
rot and bread.
I. “At all events, the horse of Herr 
von Osten remains a phenomenon, the 
{most remarkable animal of his species 
that has hitherto been known—an in
credibly fine thought-reader among the 
horses, such as previously has not been 
dreamed of- Immortality in the his
tory of . animal-psychology and of 
faense-psychology is assured to him and 
to his master.”

Btver.

Something Interesting to Knew
a triumph for German

THAT THE VERY LOW
>

Excursion Ratesi
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V*r°''** * We are offering to all points East 
ere good en the.

Famous Oriental LimitedOpen Front
Tickets on sale July 2. S. August 7. 8. 9. September 8, 10. Con
nection from Victoria via SS. Indianapolis "and Princess Victoria. 

GREAT NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.
Steamships MINNESOTA and DAKOTA sail from Seattle on 
frequent dates for Japan and China.

JAPAN-AMERICA LINE 
SH1NANO MARU will «0 Aug. 7th. can-yieg freisht and

Fort——" ------
E. R. STEPHEN,

General Agent,
75 Gov’t St, Victoria, B. G
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Post Card Albums, new styles and 

designs, prices low; Victoria Book & 
Stationery Co., Ltd.Cross Section of Laying House j

S. G. YERKES, - 
AGP. A.,-SILVER PLATE THAT WEARS”

place to place. In one of the former be 
last year kept about thirty buff orping
ton hens with two cocks.i The house is 
open In front and tight everywhere 
else, the open side being covered with 
wire netting and- protected during wet 
■weather by a drop curtain of some 
cotton material. The curtain is used 
only to -protect from rain, never from 
cold.

. There is a method* in vogue now for 
an open front house, in which the open 
part is about four feet high, the roof 
eloping backward from this and then* 
dropping within about two or three 
feet of the back". The perches are above 
the Une of the open part, thus retain
ing the heat, while the carbonic acid 
gas as it cools, being1 heavier than air, 
descends and escapes through the open 
front- It has proved a success in the 
east, and the plan looks reasonable, so 
Mr. Nachtrieb contemplates trying it 
for hie next house.
' AU the houses are built on the prin- 

>Wple of the open front, with even 
other part tight One of these la a 
double-decker, with the capons up
stairs. Some of the capons are im
mense fellows, weighing from ten to 
fourteen pounds live weight. Where 
space is circumscribed, 7>ne must either 
esponiae or sell off the cockerels when
:î7ry^D|iloWsheÆasf trildCS, * 

tender And juicy, even after the bird 
Cias reached a year old. In one of thé purchased for 
laying pens I found nine white wyan-qnite easy to ma

laying ail the year round, and although 
he has not made np bis returns for the 
year, he is confident that there will be 
a margin of from two to three dollars 
a head profit on laying hens. The or
pingtons are good winter layers, but 
they continually want to brood. He 
keeps a hanging pen in his house made 
of slats, into' which the brooders are 
placed as soon as discovered. Two or 
three days in this cooler is usually suf
ficient to break them from the inclina
tion to sit

The colony houses are constructed 
somewhat on the same principle as the 
others, bat they are moveable. During 
the day doors and windows are opened 
On both sides, to admit all the air and 
sunshine possible. Although the houses 
are only 8 feet by .12 feet, they will ac
commodate about twenty-five laying 
hens. They are raised eighteen inches 
above the ground to allow, of dusting 
places being" beneath the house. In one 
of these- Mr. Nachtrieb keeps . Rhode 
Island Reds and” in the other .black' 
minpreas.

The Sanborn home-made, 
brooder is the favorite here. Last year 
a round metal brooder was used similar 
to that recommended in bulletin T, is
sued by the Dominion government. It 
was successful, but the most satisfac-

while the material in the other can be 
$1.75, snd they are 
ke. There is a better

Seattle, Wash.
A Mark el Quality

that distinguishes good silver plate 
from the common kind, that pro
tects the buyer, is the trade mark

M1847 Rogers bros:
■ On Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., this I 
B trade mark stands for quality un- B 
B questioned and beauty unsurpassed. B 
B In buying Tea Sets, Candelabra, B 
I Trays, etc., ask for the goods of fl
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STEWART * PORTLAND CANAL.

PORT ESSINGTON 
For Hazslton and the Bulkely Valley

BELLA COOLA
\

And all Cannery Porta
Wharf foot of Tates Street.

•For Rates, Freight and Farther Particu
lars apply at Office dri Wharf. Next «ali-, 
lng. Ang. 0. 1906. Phone 1164.

oecaaie&SeCe.VVVBB.w uBvsyit » DIIECI LIME to TAMIL

B. S. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2
P" s'” 8. TMAR&’OSA?*for Tahiti. Angnst 6. 

8. 8. ALAMEDA, for Honolulu, Ang. 1L
B. P. RITHRT * CO.. LTD.. Victoria.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

of the Honorable tile Chief 
Justice.

SALE OF
VALUABLE COPPER-GOLD MINING 

PROSPECT, VICTORIA MINE, WEST- 
HOLME, VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

Tenders are Invited for 5 mineral claims 
and two fractions In good standing. About 
810,000 already spent on development 
work. For Abstract of Title, Mining En
gineer's Reports, Smelter Returns and 
full particulars, apply C. Dubois Mason, 
Barrister and Solicit!»,, Victoria, or Alex
ander Dlndaay, Kecélvèr for ' Debenture 
Holders, 6 Yatee Street, Victoria. '

List d^y for tender, 3rd September,

By Order

fresh air A RICH SILVER DISTRICT 
RECENTLY DISCOVERED

Has been leaned by the Gbaud Tacs a 
Railway Bystbb, and will be mailed 

FBBB on application to—
GEO. W. VAUX;

General Passenger end Ticket Agent,
Or.. CHICAGO, I LA. . J

AtlahtlcSteamshlp Agency
;

Allan, American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans
port, Canadian Pacific, Canard, Dominion, 
French, Hambnrg-American, North Ger
man Lloyd, Red Star, 'White Star.

For fall Information apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY,

ao2 Cor. Fort yid fltovernment Sts.. Victoria.

Monkey Brand Soap eseana kitchen uten. 
rile, steel, iron end tinware, knivee an* 
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Chicago With Limited 

Trains East.
• Buffet Library Cars, Pullman 
Sleeper, Free Reclining Chair 
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All agents sell tickets via this roots 
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“ The Helmet of Navarre”Published by 
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AGENTS FOR THE

Oliver Standard Visible TypewriterBY dERTHA RUNKLE /
ALSO AGENTS FOR

Centaur and Rudge-Whitworth English Bicycles 
also Iver Johnson, Pierce, Yale and Cornell 

American Wheels.
Baby Carriage Tires Put On.

All kinds of repairing done by first-class machinists. 
'Phone B969. 42 BROAD STREET.

“Not today, Vigo.” ,were, Over oar bleeding corpses. a poor inn-keeper! I swear I knoW" about these nobles.
“Yes, M. Etienne, today- e ad- On top of all bur disobedience and noiaijag of hits .whereabouts.’' 

vlsèd, monsieur,” Vigo said with his disrespect he was most amiable to M. As my footsteps sounded on the
Steady persistence. "There is nothing (Etienne, treating him with a calm as- threshold, one and all spun round to
to gain by staying here to drink np the sumption of friendliness that would look at me in fresh dread.
«ea. Mayenne will no more give your have maddened a saint- Yet it was “Mon dieu, it is his lackey!” a
Jady to you now ton he Would t give not hypocrisy; he liked.his young lord, chambermaid cried. In . the next eec- 
her to Felix. And yùu can no more as we all did. He would not Iqt him ond a little wiry. dame, her eyes blaz- 
carry her off than could Felix. May- imperil Monsieur, but aside from that ing with fury, darted out of the group 
enne will have you killed and flung he wished him every good fortune in and seized me by the arm with a grip 
into the Seine, as easy as eat break- the world. of her nails that made me think a
fast.” • . „ _ M. Etienne argued no more- He panther had got me.
; “And you bid me grudge my life. was wroth and sore over Vigo’s atti- “So here you are,” she screamed.
Strange counsel from you, Vigo. tude, but he said little. He accepted I declare I thought she was going to
! “No, monsieur, but * I bid * yon not the advance of money—.“Of course bite me. ‘Oh-h-h, Vou and your fine 
throw it aWy. We all hope to die Monsieur would say, What coin is his master, that come here and. devour our 
afield, but wg, have a preference now js yqurs,” Vigo explained—and des- substance and never pay one sou, tint 
£nd where. If you_fell fighting for Na- patched me to settle his. score at the bring ruin to tiré house! Now, go you 
varre, I should be sorry; Monsieur Three Lanterns. straight in there-and let them squeeze
■would grieve deep. But we should say i set 0Uf. on my errand rather down your throat awhile, and see how yon 
it- was well; we grudged not 1 I in the mouth. We hgd accomplished like it'yourself !”
tu the country and the_kmg. Wûiîe, it | nothing by our return'to the hotel. She swept me across the passage

thls f<?°L »aÜ™"fin rather had -we lost, for we weré like a whirlwind, opened the door,
• 1 J fa Lmî*^ I of ÜS’ A thought, disheartened by shoved me in, and banged it after me
itiied. The bravest 0 t | the cold water flung on our ambitions, before I could collect my senses-
a“..x?CST7u-° 'teTk -an„ at*;#û fnr vnn 11 took the liberty of doubting whether The room was small; it was very

_ M. Etienne, she 18 n®, perfect loyalty to Monsieur included well filled up by a bureau, a strong
You eannut;get'her. I .thw®ting and disobeying his heir. It box, a table, two chairs, three soldiers,
t were a pity. She, is ad was all very well for Monsieur to spoil one inn keeper, and myself, 

you from now on are a stqnnc K g ,Vigo and let him speak his mind as The bureau stood by the window,
^° vnnr' brain I b?came not his station, for Vigo never with Maître Menard’s account books on 

have had this maggot m y . I disobeyed him, but stood by him in all it. Opposite was the tufcle, with a cap-
lh? f?Lr vllfLn thW But: ! imagined that, .were M. tain of dragoons on it. Of his two men

^Thn? is the 1Etienne- master,Vigo* for all lus years one took the middle of the room,
Biron s horse. rhat_ of service, would be packed off the amusing himself with thfe windpipe of

ST.nnr rii7n mYrshnl nfyF?a^e ” Premis€8 iu »hort order. Maître Menard; the other was posted
MTEtimtte laid around 1 walked alonS in a brown study, at the ddor. 1 was shot out of Mme.

Vigo's shoulder with a smile. I —
“Good ohfVigo! Vigo, telf me ! this; T 

if you saw a marshal's baton waiting 
you in the field, and a{ liome your dear-1 “1 
est friend were alone and in peril; 
would you go off after., glgry?” '., y |
1 "Aye, if . t was ; a hopeless business ! 
to stay, certes I would go.”

"Oh, tell-that in Çedlftm!” M. Bti-| -, 
enne cried. You would do nothing of

Quentin?” .....................
“I had no choice, monsieur. My mas

ter was there.*? " < TS
“And mÿ mistress, is here! Yon 

may save your breath, Vigo: 11 khoW 
what I shall do. The -eloquence of 
monk Christin wouldn’t change me-”

“What is your' purpose, M. Eti- 
enne?" Vigo asked.

Indeed, there was -a vagueness about 
his scheme as revealed to us.
. “It is quite simple.' i purpose to get 
speech with mademoiselle if I can con
trive it, end-T- think I cân. I; purpose 
to smuggle her out of the Hotel de Lor-1 
raine—such feats, lave been 
plished before and may be 
Then I shall.: bring her here and. hold 
her against all-comers."

“No;” Vigo said, “no, monsieur. You 
may not do that.**-

“Ventre bleu, Vigo!" his young lord 
cried.

“No," sàid Vigo. I < Cah’t hare her 
here, and Mayenne’! army after her."

“Coward!" shouted M. Etienne.
I thought .Vigo would take us both 

by the scriiif of otir nicks and throw 
us out of the place. Butte answered 
undisturbed: ’

“No, thst is hot the reason, mon-1 
sieur. If. M. le Duc told ine to hold 
this house against the armies of France! 
and Spain, I’d hold it till the last man |

at me, remembering where I had been 
at three o’clock this morning.

“It is a lie! He left my service' » 
month back and I have never seen h}to 
since.”

“Tell that to the judges,” the cap
tain said, as he had said to me. "I 
am not trying yon. The handcuffs, 
men.”

One of them produced a pair. Lucas 
struggled frantically in hie captor’s 
grasp. He dragged them from one end 
of the room to the other, calling down 
all the curses of Heaven upon them-, 
but they snapped the handcuffs on for 
all that. ... .

“If this is Mayenne’s work-------’’ he
panted:

The officer caught nothing but the 
name Mayenne,

**rhe boy said you were a: friend to 
his Grace, monsieur, but orders are 
orders. I . have the warrant fof your 
arrest from .M. de Belin.”

“At whose instigation?’’
“How should I know? I am a sol

dier of the guard. I have naught to do 
with it but to arrest you.”
' - “Let me - see -thé warrant'.’’ . A v.

“I am net obliged to. But I will, 
though. It may quiet your bluster.” ;

He took' out the warrant and held it 
at a safe distance before Lucas’ eyes. 
A great light broke in on that person
age. /

“Mine toiinèrres! I 
Comte do Mar!”

“Oh, you say that now, do you? Pity 
you had not thought of it sooner."

“But 1 am not the Comte de Mar! 
I am Paul dê Lorraine, nephew to mÿ 
lord Mayenne.” v

"Why don’t you say straight out 
that you’re the Duc de Guise?”

“I am not the Duc de Quisle," Lucas 
returned with dignity. He must have, 
been cursing himself that he had not 
given his name sooner. But I am his'

'• ■ b^û Uke mo for a fool.”

11 “Aye, who shall hang for his folly!”;
“You must think me a fool,” the 

captain repeated. The Due of Guise’s.
eldest brotiier is but seventeen-------” -

“I did riot say I was legitimate."
“Oh, you did not say that? You did 

not know, then, that I could reel off 
the ages of every Lorraine of them all. 
No, M. de Mar, I am not so simple a» 
you think. You will come along with 

to the Bastile.” “
‘Blockhead! -.'I’ll have you broken- 

on the wheel for this,” Lucas stormed. 
“I am no more Count of Mar than V

The Comte de 
Mar, I’ve only known him twenty-four 
hours. Until he engaged me as a lack
ey, yesterday afternoon, I had never 
laid eyes on .him. X know not what he 
lias, been about. He engaged me yes
terday to carry a message for him to 
the Hotel St. Quentin. I came into 
Paris but night before Test, and pnt np 
at the Amour de Dieu in the Rue 
Coupejarrets. Yesterday he employed 
me to run bis errands, and last night 
brought me here With him. But I had 
never seen him till this time yesterday. 
I know nothing about him save t>at 
he seemed â very free-handea, easy 
master.”

To a nice ear I might have seemed 
a little too..voluble. _but the captain 
ly laughed at iriy patent fright.

“Oh, you need uot look so whey- 
faced; I have^no. warrant for your ar
rest. I dare say you are as great a 
rogue as be, but the order says nothing 
about yon. Don’t swoon away; you are 
in no peril.”

I was stung to be thought such a

“I assure you, monsieur. I know 
naught of the matter.” Yesterday I 
would have blurted out to him 
Xj-hole truth; decidedly my experiences 
were teaching me something.
TO'Come new, I can't, fool about here 
all day,” he said impntiehtly. “Tell 
me where that precious master of
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3 mm 9King of Spain. Speak up, you old 
turnspit," he- shouted to Maître Men-'' 
ard. “Am I he?”

Poor Maitre Menard had dropped 
down on bis Iron bot, too limp and' 
sick to know what was going on. He; 
only stared, helplessly, '<

“Speak, rascal," L 
' X. Comte de Mar?”

“No," the maître answered, in lowâ 
faltering tones. He was. at the last- 
point, .of pain #nd fear. ’ "No, mon
sieur officer, it is as he says. He is:

fSf-/know tiOtv" the maitre stammer
ed-, “He, came, here last (tight. But it- 
hs^as h'e sayes—he is not the Comte d*

“Take care, mine host;” the officer; 
rêtiirried; “ÿdu’fe lying." !•: fi -

I could not, wonder at. him; if I badj 
not been in a position to know other; 
wine, I had thought my self the maitre
W*Tfyyou hSd spoken at first I migh! '• ^gSS%SS  ̂

have believed you," the captain said?. ” ..
bestowing a kick on him. “Get out ot 
here, old ass, before I cram your He 

" 'down your threat. And clear your, 
your people away from this door. I’ll, 
not walk through a mob. Send every
™ea toe aworseb°foVidmbas And’every Wo’ The popular tourist resort of Vancouver Island. Excellent Fly 
ea"MJi“et0cipitame,” Maitre Menard Fishing, Boating, Uwn Tennis.
yoûTm!îke T’ mis"akeead On ‘ my ■ Vm* Special Return Tickets issued by. the C.P.R, $5.—good for 15 days.
Word, you mistake: this is not------ "

“Get out!" cried the captain, help- ' Ci________
ing him along with his boot. Maitre 6 ^rRflTPC
Menard fell rather than walked ont of »^aOl O UiagGO 
toe door. - , '

A gray hue came over Lucas’ face.
His first fright had given way to fury 
at perceiving himself the victim of q 
mistake, but now alarm was born » 
his eyes again. Was 'it, after all, .a 
mistake^.This. obatmgte 
bis assertion, this ordering away of all 
who could swear to his identity—was 
it not rather a plot for his ruin? He 
swallowed hard onoe or twice, fear 
gripping his throat harder than even 
the dragoon’s fingers had gripped mine.
Certainly he was not toe Comte de 
Mar; but then he was toe man who 
had killed Pontou. , - •

"Jf this is .a plot against me, say so,” 
he cried- “TPyou have orders to arrest 
ire, do ho. ' But arrest me by the name 
of.' Paul de Lbrraine, not of Etienne 
de Mar." Ï

amaecom- 
agaln. „ m t,1

z

i <v
ucas cried. Am!: bgVy >

•*
-

• Hi

4of ns was dead. But I am here in his! 
absence to guard- bia.botel tits moneys < 
and his papers. I don’t call it guard-1 -v 
ing to throw a firebrand among them.
Bringing Mayenne’s niece here would 
be worse than that,”..: .

“Monsieur would never hesitate! I 
Monsieur is no chicken-beart!* M. Eti
enne cried. “If he were here, he'd 
say: ‘We’ll defend the lady if every

- Stone In this -house- iii pulled from' its
fellow!’ ” .......- - 1

A twmkie'58ajne-jnto'.jV'igo’s eyes.
! “I think that' is likely true,”- he said.
"Monsieur- opposed/ the marriage- 5s, 
bmg as- Mayenne-desired''it; "But"now 
that Mayenne forbids it. stealing "the 
demoiselle ie another pair of sleeves.”
, “Well, then,” cried M. Etienne, all 
good humor in a moment, “what more
do yob want? We'll divert ourselves! ,r __,________ -,pouring pitch out of the windows on posed tog Pu?" M®na,fd 3 gra8P hia. and I found yours is now. And be quicker about it
Mayenne’s rafflians.” scheme ™ far ,» ^ him the gentler of the two. . than this old braie."

Btienne' 't ean’t be done. ^s™0inewhat in the ai^ Ifmufd onlv *-irJh5*ltL2^W DOt Where biiW!at-’ ' >daitre Menard, then, had told them 
.If M. Ie Dnc were."here and gave the hone he more in hi=" Menard - was gasping, black in notomg-staunch old loyalist tiecommand.to receive her, that would be La let m^tooW Ithseemàd to me^a ïhn 'h1^0D'R attentions, knew perfectly well that À. le Comte
one thing. No one would obey with a va, not ro i^ tut d» tejl—I have no notion, had gone home, and they had throttled

.âSx..8ie5nsLâ#'ak suaxtuvs*w* 

riSSsss ^ i*° i*™“i*»"
know, Monsieur would approve." “Nn” he h.=o ««id “it 1 t0°k toT ,be the uniform of the city ■ vh, you don’t know don’t you?

e.:i- » *•-saessys&s«âu-sîs^dsrststï
jeonard ft ^-BuH i^erfer»^^8 H ^ city wore a sleepy-’aftem&ri *"Mv^dme^i’s Fefto''BrouX^'ï^saîd- ?*■ aU„d ten*ht.me how it feels to be

Etienn“edtbJott furl 'Uhe Vree'’ L^ntern^^^m^upo^0™ tog^him ^ drag°°n all°W' SW^I SU?V"

maddening trarmuiiity Æ h^-' f m^.10 ^ I^ontraTwS,

mnoaenjng tranquility- 1°™er dnsed my Interest at orice, for a travel- left vour master?" }0U 1 had done well to tell toe He. For
lock S^OU up in your to^r. I *b^ Â.'mv '8i8hî \ ¥ b-e; “What do >«*' ‘went of bto?” I ask- kad was m the Hotel
lieve Monsieur wnnlJ thenk1 ma u '®Bfiruerea city. As my master had said od in turn. Qu®ntih> still those fellows would■But I don’t do would fhant ma for it this was not a time of pleasure-trips to “Never von mind- r want him ” - kare found it no easy job to take him.
«Ta! fnikes^Ôu.”1 leave y0U free t0LPaf I imagined that* the -SSmSSmSm Lshouldnot be  ̂ not be ready to defend

Mv lo.d „s;t„ owner of this chariot came on weighty touched” I cried "The Dube of \fsv- Mlle, de Montluc, but he would defend“Who is Zste^ here o; rr- business, indeed. He might be an am- enne roid him^eif he should not be Monsieur's heir'to toe last gasp. Yet
- --N^her of us ' M ’le Comt. Rntl ba88ador ^om Spain, a' legate from touche!" °U‘d b6 F would not yield before the Chokmg
Monsieur leaving not U. Brme' “I know nothing about that" he re- Maitré Menard, had wi&stood, and 1hand and i sm head hf toe house toll J PaU,Sed by ‘he group rof street ur- turned, a trifie Lte dviH? ’ than he a^k «>7 Me. ;
he returns, you are very -angry* Ml th| bPrses aSd bad spoken. I have naught to do with Tbeo 1 bethought .me, while the
Etienne, . but- my shoulders are broad b?Ck °Ltbv.e coa<*' the Duke of Mayenne. If hé is friènds room reeled about me, and my head
enough to bear it. Your madness will whik ro wèl? .6»J w°Pld b® warfb with’yont master, M. de Mar may not seemed like to burst, that perchance if
get no countenance from me.” .t“t "aitand see the dignitary stay behind bars very long. But I they should keep me. here a captive for

“H5ng vou for an obstinate pig'" 1 was-yust going to ask the have the governor's warrant for- his M- le Comte’s arrival he might really
M. Etienne cried P g' d?.acbmau a Question or-two concerning arrest." follow to see what had become of me.

Vigo said no more. He had made „PP°ey'v. wbe'! b® began to strap “On what charge?" I turned sick with toe fear of’it, and
plain his position: he had naught to ÎHrw^ whip abpuVthe bare legs of rhe “A trifle. Merely murder.” resolved on the truth. But Garspard’s
add or retract Yeux-grie' face clear I lfïtle whelps' The street was _so'bar- “Murder!" 1 last gullet-gripe had robbed me of toe
ed. After aU. there was no use being wiThont ^darieeri dfoh m^y „“Yes’ ,the murder of a lackey, one P»wer to speak. I could only pant and
angry with Vigo; one might'as wril T , , 1 danfer 1° ”*• 80 1<: seemed Pontou.” • -choke. As I struggled painfully for
make fists at toe flow of the Seine. s”eammg),nr. that is ridiculous!” I cried, wind, the door was flung open before“Very wèll.” M. ' Btieibe m^wed le Comte did not-------” » tail young man. in black! Through
his wrath. “It is understood that I w vSS at him I caye to a halt, not knowing what the haze that hung before my vision I
get no aid from yon. Then I have no- t * b« 1 } bjî t0. sa^‘ “Lucas—Paul de Lorraine saw toe soldier seize him as he crossed
body in the world with me save Felix «."rff.JïïSfreflp,cted that 1 kl,led him,” was on the tip of my the threshold. , Through the noise of 
here. But for all t6at I'll win my ^ba, s!h 7-b business for my mas- tongue, but I choked it down. To fling waters I heard toe Captain'» try of
lady!” ............. V1 , rAt ‘.‘XT** notl!ln8„to rae wild accusations against a great man’s triumph.

what envoys might come to Mayenne, man were no wisdom. By accident I "Oh, M. Etienne!”- I gasped, in
I 1 rrn?3t *£. ™ty.the Three Lanterns. had given toe officer the impression agony that my pain had been for noth-
I was ueRerte^i ^at we were friends of Mayenne- I ifig* Now all was lost. Then the blur

• a7e. ^ all about and should do ill to imperil the delusion, liftecî, and my amazed eyes beheld not'
But Vigo «roved better then Me ?*• "«ÎP “M. le Comte-------” I began,again, and mÿ master, but—Ddcas!

woid. If he w^M 23?*; ! IP"? aKain. stopped. I meant to say that “How now, sirrah?” he cried to the
tenance he enve freely vnod kmeSj /t™„(Tett'wsVay i.t0 kee,^ 5n mn> * monsieur never left the inn last night; i dragoon. ■‘Hands off / me, knaves!”
pieces ’ He*himself suggested Pti m?J1^t" tn»»benu,baVi,6 îbe lttz? ras" he could have had no hand in toe For the second soldier had seized toe
pieces, tie mmseir suggested M. Eti- cals got to?” Theu I. heard-a confused crime. Then I hethrmvht me thnt. T other armIn the “feast^embarrassed nr'offended hE^rmtiH ‘h ^01c** and sbuPe of, Te?1 bad better not know toe hour of the "I regret to inconvenience mon-

because he knew M le Comte to he 1 .!"ent tbT01,gb mto i ™urder. “iM. le Comte is a very grand sleur,” the'captai»-answered, “but he
engrv with him He *-be passage where the staircase war. i gentleman; he would not murder a is wanted at toe Bastile.”
angry with him. lie was no feather Here were gathered, in a huddle, lackey,” I got ont at last "Wanted? T? /«.led fen.
b°ffWM T^nolutolf“inCOtoe00richt™ His ^rvingYnlk ^me”’ ^ dozen of the “You can tell that to ' the judges," flashing into his eyes.

gafwgMi ~ ESiHIFBthe interests jot the Duke of St Ouend « MtCe connting-room, “I know nothing whatever about it," “You, monsieur. You are wanted
tin. He wouk. forward them, if need ‘«pare'me, noble'ge'ntSL Spate ^He" grewlvtlto

.. "■ , L.AKES1D0 HOTBU
(Cewkhan Late.)i

;$y PRICE BROS» Proprietor»f

LAKESIDE HOTEL,COWICHAN LAKE
! 4-4

vi

“HANG YOU FOR AN OBSTINATE PIGl” M. ETIENNE CRIED;j
Meet train daily at Duncan’s 
for the .above popular resort. 

Return tickets for sale at E.& N.Ry. Office «ood for 15 days $5. oo
— --

VICTORIA'S TOURIST HE®
■/ U%

Goldstream Hotel
Under New Management.

A. SLATER, PROP.
A FINE DRIVE FROM THE CITY, 26 

minutes 6y E. & N. ; high class hotel; every 
comfort: lunch and dinner a specialty. 
WINES, LIQUORS, etc., ot the best. Good
htaullng.

!
with
Plea,

(To be continued. • •
------ :----------o •—

Best Medioine In the World for Colie 
and Diarrhoea.

“I And Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy to be the beet remedy 
in the world," rays l#r. L. C. Carter, of 
Sktram, Ala. "I am subject to .eollc and 
diarrhoea. Last spring It i 
though ! -wonld'dte, and r think 
T hadn't taken Chamberlain’s

Campbell 
River, B.C.pillows,

seemed as 
1 would If

era and Dlayrhoea Remedy. I ha°ven't<been 
troubled with It since Until this week, 
when I had a very severe attack and 
took half a bottle of the twenty-live cent 
sise ot this remedy, and this morning I 
teel like a new man.” For sale by all 
Druggists.

for the beat FISHING In the province, TROUT AND BIG SALMON. Guides
For particularsand boats on hand; new hotel; excellent accommodation.

Write to THULIN BROS., Lund, B. C.

THE COWICHAN BAY HOTELo
CALIFORNIA RÉSOftTS. COWICHAN BAY, B. C.

Good Fishing & Boating, First-class Accommodation 
Boats for Hire. C. WISE, Proprietor.

Reached by the Southern Pacific Go’s 
Scenic Shasta Route and Coast Line. 
Two trains daily. Tickets, reservations, 
tc„ at union ticket Office, 608 First 

Ave., Seattle. B. E. Ellis, General
to say. HHasumpanjHaini
killed him,” was on the-tip of my 
tongue, but I choked it down. To fling 
wild accusations against a great man’s 

: were no wisdom. ' By accident I 
had given toe officer toe impression 
that we were friends of Mayenne- I 
should dri ill to imperil the delusion. 
“M, le Comt

—r Or ----;— -------
A plate of the Quaker Brand canned 

fruits makes a delicious ending to' the 
sumptuous meal and a pleating des
sert without any trouble, can be had 
at all grocers at a very low price.
: o —■ ' ■

Excursions, among the Gulf islands 
Wednesdays and Saturdays by steam
er Iroquois for information tel. 611.e

MAYNE ISLAND HOTELPOINT COMFORT
Pretty Summer Resort 
Fishing Boats Free.

Rates. $1.00 per day. Children, Half Price 
PER C. P. R. or IROQUOIS.

W. CAYZER. Prop.

v • XVIII.

To the Beatile. Bathing, Beating and Fishing; Lovely 
Waiks. and Drives; Sea Breese; Situated 
on the Ocean’s Highway. Take C. F. R. 
or Iroquois steamers. 8. Maude, Meyne,
*es6 j

-0-,
!T", .

European Plan, Room Onli 
60c., 76c., and $LQ0 per day

MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY PARTICULAR

QUEEN’S HOTEL
whistle" or purse attached. 25c. Robin- 
son’s Cach Store, 86 Yates street. *

-1

Fit.for Ladies’ Use.—Ladies' White 
Watii Belts, wide, lined, adjustable 
buckles, embossed, 36c. each; Same 
belt, narrower anti nûlinèd, 25c.—Rob
inson’s Csieh Store, 86 Yates

American Plan, Room And Board 
$1.26 alnd $1.50 per day

street. »
e

Wm. BAYUS, Proprietor
VICTORIA B. C Adjoining C. P. R. end E. * N. ReUw.y DepoL 

Bos Absolutely Free. Beth, Free to Guest». 3TeL 812. Telephone 767
>1 1
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Quit "Wo
REAL EST
Pemberton <

45 FORT STRE1

Beal Estate, Financial & lnsui 
45 Fort Street, Victoria

FOR SALE.
SHOAL BAY—Two acres of 

and house; $3,150.
BALT SPRING ISLAND—101 

Mary’s lake, 35 acres under 
small 3 roomed house; $4,000

tFOR ST.—Very nice 6 room 
with good grounds; lot rum 
Mears street; $3,750.

FERNWOOD ESTATE—Lot ! 
in., on the ea«t side of- 1 
good building lot; $650.

OAK BAY AVE. AND CAD 
BD -Good building lots, $3

>

KINGS RD.—Corner of King 
First street, 50x150; $400.

FOR RENT. £
FURNISHED HOUSE—Beacoi 

per month.

Grant & Cony
No. 2 View Street (Ooposlte 

trance to Dnard Hob

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTO 
EATATB.

MODERN BUNGALOW (new) 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, 
ment; over half acre fine gan 
with 50 young fruit treee, t 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a 
buy.

NEARLY AN ACRE of good g 
good 8 roomed residence; : 
ment, stone foundation, cei 
cement walks In garden, 
young apple, pear, peach and 

. $2,250. Don't fall to look t

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4.000. 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PI

HANDSOME MODERN RES 
rooms, bath, sewer, all qp 
ventences; centrally located,' 

ficent view of sea and 
vra.000. If you want a cfiafi 
at a bargain, look this up- 
PAY YOU.
u

SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, g 
fruit, etc., near city. Only.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL

GOOD LOT, with pretty c 
line, with hall, 
panelled, with 
beam*;

rlor and < 
ceilings f 

^ , two bedrooms, klt< 
room, woodshed, etc. Only ;

the

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres ; 
near city. With half mile Wl 
age; orchard, line cottage, t

—-isi

Beaumont Bog
Rea!' Estate & Insurance Agent, j

—

GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, nes 
In orchard and small fruits. ( 
price, $3,000.

OAK BAY—Superb site for 
home, with view of water am 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $3,000. '

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New me 
tage, close to water, with cond 
ment. For quick sale, price !

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 J 
20 pasture; cottage rad bntii 
sheep, and Implements; a g< 
cern. Price $2,250; cost over

FARM—140 acres, 114 miles froi 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Morti 
Price, $750.

RICHMOND RD.. south of Jubil 
tal—Over 60 lots on wide str 
situation. Price from $125 to 
lot, on terms.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the 
liberal discount for quick salrn^

FOR SALE—FARM LAh

Farm Lands for Sale 5
ttX)R SALE—70 acres, 2% mi 

Cowichan station, on public rd| 
of water In driest season; 6 wh 
furnished (purchaser could moi 
mediately) r barn, chicken hoi 
wood shed; large Inclosed ga 
several acres in hay, 2 miles f: 
ichan Bay. Owner obliged to *i 
Ing to old age. Must be sold II 
ly. 100 acres In Shawnigan dlà 
miles from Cowichan station, 
ticulars apply to Thomas Earl 
eery Lane, Victoria, B .C.

FOR SALE—25-acre farm, 20 acree 
on waterfront of Esq ul ma It h 
roomed house and barn, and 
more good buildings; 125 fruit 1 
bearing; running water. Era 
Colwood P. O.

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch 
ing city limits; good cottage, si 
chicken houses, all In good | 
bargain. Address Box 339 Col 
flee. ____________

FOR SALK—several desirable 
acreage, close In to centre of 
Helatvrman A Co.

MEN AND WOMEN EVERY* 
-Housekeepers buy over and ov 
Now. ifsed In a million home 
post card for ten cent packi 

$ Write quick. Spencer CompelS 
X Ont.
Agents wanted—to take' 01

men’s made-to-order clothes. I 
mission ever offered. Strictly h 
goods; union label. No exper 
quired. Rex Tailoring Co.,
Toronto.

FOR SALE—MISCELLAHI

FOR SALE—Poultry plant, In 
brooders, etc., etc. B. E. Q 
North Pembroke street.

FOR SALE—Bargain!
acreage on Oak Bay. Foul Ba; 

-, B. Bagshawe, Chancery Chambe
• t'OR^SALE—One S h. ]>. hoist, o 

rock drill, one portable sawmill 
Itochusseu & Collis, 7 Yates sti
tnflu. 1

Choice wa

d t now r urn I tin 
sell whole *

■ . .-.rii.r,—ja.ifcgac 
« -oiu house; wil) 
also high grade Helntzman pla 
er can take over house If deal 
drees Box 270 Colonist.

1 "a aai.K—Cheap—One English 
table end one American bllUai 
Apply B. C. Land 6 Investment 
lie- $0 Government sterat.
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Quit “ Wondering” about servants—the best are the ad.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE
i

:

*— WANTED—FEMALE «iuP 'X I
m

VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORYLOST WANTED—RESIDENCES
WANTED—Well situated furnished house, 

with «tabling facilities f0r two horaea, 
for two or three montha. P. o. Drawer 
729, Victoria, B. C.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—A girl about. 'Sixteen to gd to 
Seattle and assist with chlld^ àHcf light 
housework, titate what experience, It 
any, and wages expected. Country girl 
preferred. 361 Colonist.

WANTED—Sales lady at once. Apply 
Mantles* Fair, 77 Government street.

LOST—Gordon setter; white breast, white 
Phw, 9 months old; answer» to name of 
‘‘Sailor*** Anyone harboring same af
ter this notice will be prosecuted) 102 
Superior street. aulPemberton & Son TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS;.

TO LET—Nice large furnished bedroom. General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
10 Rae street. an5 Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

ENGRAVING POTTERY WARE. ETC. ^

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Cluj, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Bleed end Pandora 
Street», Victoria, B. C.__________________

PHOTOGRAPHERS

au7au7
FOR SALE—RESIDENCES I

name df “Spot.” Anyone returning 
same to Dr. Davie will be rewarded. au4

LOST—A tortoise-shell cardcase, contain
ing owner's card and a bill. Return to 
Box^ 350 Colonist office, and receive . re-

45 FORT STREET $1,250—Cottage and latge lot. South Tur
ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 
cent., if desired. Address P. O. KDRau7 per

Box housekeeping roms to Let 
TO LET—Most desirable housekeeping

rooms to let, in private family; central 
location to car and city; modern 'house, 
with large grounds; suitable for a party 
of two. Apply 60 Rae street.

UN -?JtFRUITS AND VEGETABLESReal Estate, Financial A Insurance Agents, 
45 Fort Street, Victoria. B. C. DRESSMAKING—Wanted, assistants to 

dressmaking, also skirt hand. Apply 
Mrs. M. Harding, dressmaker, ladies’ 
tailor, 263 Fort street. au5

WANTED—An experienced dry goods lady 
for small town; must be able to assist 
in the buying. State age, experience, 
where last employed and in what ca
pacity, when answering. Box 354 Col
onist. an4

WANTED—im experienced mother’s help 
to assist generally. Apply 60 Rae street.

441. au2
G. E. MUNBO A CO., Tates St. Tel. 628.FOR SALB-a-Must be sold. Large noose 

and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms as owner 
is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Heisterman A Co.

___________
—r' B. C. FUR. MFG. CO.. 24 Government St.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BtJPPLIBS—B. Mar 
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur wort 

at short notice. Agent for Im> 
perlai Plates. Phone 360B.

FOR SALE.
SHOAL BAT—Two acres of good land 

and house; $3,150.

aul
LOST—A gold bracelet and a purse con

taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon
ist and receive reward. JylB

TO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, if 
Apply

required; no other roomers kept. 
Ill Superior street

:FURRIERFOR SALE—Small eôttage. 
Donglaa street

Apply 81 
JeU

Jy3iSALT SPRING ISLAND—101 acres on St 
Mary’e lake, 35 acree under cultivation; 
small 3 roomed house; $4,000. Coal right.

FOR ST.—Very nice 6 roomed cottage, 
with good grounds; lot runs through to 
Hears street; 13,750.

FERNWOOD ESTATE—Lot .101239 ft. 
in., on the east side of Fern stree 
good building lot; $650.

OAK BAT AVE. AND CADBORO BAT 
RD-—Good bnlldlng lots, $350 to $45<X

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

___REMINGTON 'TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 9$ 

Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type
writer. au2

TO LET—Furnished housekeepl 
single or en. suite, with use v. 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street.

ng rooms, 
of kitchenFUtt SALiE—A good dwelling house and 

targe lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
51.75C. Apply Heisterman .ft Co.

FOUND
jy22my6JFOUXD—A bicycle. Owner can have the 

> same by calling at* j. H. White’s, Fair- 
. field Road.

TO LET—Two front bedrooms, single or 
double, two minutes from post office. 
80 Humboldt street.

GRAVEL ROOFING
PROPERTY TO RENTauo Je29 COUGHLIN & CO., 28 Broad, next Times.WANTED—Middle-aged person as house- 

keeper. Good wages to suitable person. 
B. J. Porter, 22 Government street. au4

TO RENT—Large premises, corner Wharf 
and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; v 
tton let September. Very cheap 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd. 

au4

rtUBBER TIRESFOUND—An Irish setter pup, about 7 
months old. Apply 112 Superior street. 

I1 au5
~ TO RENT;—STORES

nn4 TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office
- -,__________ - ■■■■■ - ,. . ■ •- of the B. C. Electric By. Co., corner

WANTED—Lady help. Apply In the Yates and Government streets, suitable
for store or offices; moderate 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency,
46 Government street.

FURNISHED BuOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern improvements. Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and. Belle
ville street. Mrs. Wood!!! (formerly Re
vere House).

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS •j :occupâ
tes. Rubber Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies and 

Carriages. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson
SA8HES . ND DOORS

WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
housemaid, also parlor maid; good wages 
(city) ; references réquiréd. Apply 60 
Rae street.

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St Tel 446. Jy6 .

KINGS BD.—Corner of Kings Road and 
First street, 50x150; $400. HARDWARE.

TO LET—ROOMS olS fera
SAW * TOOL SHARPENING.

j
IWALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 

Dealers In hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and brasé goods. Wharf street, Victoria

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED HOUSE—Beacon street; $40 

per month.

rent. TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms. 
Ltd.. 6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. au4

TO LET—2 large front rooms, 6 Doug
ins street, corner Humboldt. JylO

morning to Mrs, Day, Rockland ave
nue.

Jy5
WANTED—Two girls at Victoria Steam j - 

Laundry, Yates street. > . :-M; Jy27* j
TEACHER WANTED

TEACHER WANTED for Ashcroft schobl. 
Give age, sex and references. Salary, 
$65. J. D. Fraser, Sec.

'
WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. TeL 446 JySE. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

1
WANTED—Dressmaker by the flay. Apply 

Vancouver Bakery-, Fort street., ; jy 25 SECONDHAND FURNITURE

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas tit., acIS

Grant & Conyera au5 1 4LIVERY AND TRANSFERGIRLS WANTED—lAppIy Popham Bros.. — 
Mary street, Victoria West. JylT r g.

WANTED—At Spencer's, waist and Strlrr 
hands. je3'>

EXPERIENCtft? GIRLS WANTED at The • 
Colonist Bindery. ' jeiëy

girl to take care ot 
with housework.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSENo. 2 View Street (Onposlte, Main En
trance to Dnard Hotel). • - VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., Tel. 129.

6..N ..N ..N 
furnished cottage,

Fur Rés Wanted 
WANTED—A well 

bungalow or small house, for permanent 
tenant; no children. No fancy price. 
Immediate possession required. Apply 
P. O. Box 789, Victoria.

HAMS AND BACON «SHEET METAL WORKERSTHE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA BEAL 
EATATB.

O. K. MUNRO A CO.. Tatee St.. Tel. 62$.r-x
COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Broad, next Time»

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.WANTED—Young 
baby and aaalat 
21 Sonth Turner street. The Association au7

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTAPJe?MODERN BUNGALOW (new)-* rooms, 
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set ont 
with 60 young fruit tree*, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This la a really good

WANTED—A furnished cottage or bunga
low, in. central locality; careful tenant, 
small family; by August 15. Any medi
um sized house considered.
Colonist. ________________

WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box 802 Colonist. JylO

A. SHOTBOLT, Porter Block, Dongles 
street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Baddies, Harness, etc.: complete assort
ment of Whips, Soto; International 
Stock Food for «ale. JyS

■ J. DEEMING, corner Fort and Wharf sta. 
Tel.: Office Î4S; Residence 1135.

-WANTED—Glrle to work In the factory. 
Apply at factory, Niagara street, or 10 
Yates street. M. B. Smith ft Co. JylO Box 356 

au3of American SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS
FAIRHALL BROS., Agents 

gela," Esquimau Rd„ Viet

buy. rSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE : j "Bromo Hy- 
wla. Tel. 44,INCUBATORS. ‘NEARLY AN ACRE of good 

good 8 roomed residence;
garden, 
large base

ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks in garden, number of 
young apple, pear, peach and plum trees. 
$2,250. Don’t fail to look this npr *

with WANTED—Nursery governess; music and 
German taught. Box 358 Colonist. au&{

■
WANTED—Immediately, a modern fur

nished cotfàge; 3 bedrooms. 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc (no children) ; lo
cality must be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street. 4. • Jy25

Advertisers SPRAY PUMPSGENUINE AND ORIGINAL -CYPHERS"ssssTm 'stuFept Bemr *
- ! •. j '• -f "4t-J ' \ 1

4 INDIAN CURIOS.
__________ - ■ f. _______
J. W. GOS3. 165 Douglas Street. Victoria 
----- :------ :— ------- —_—: 
; d X ESE GOODS.

WANTED—Lady (widow )requires position 
as housekeeper to gentlemen; good cooky 
capable manager, references satisfactory. 
Country preferred, but city not.-objected 
to. Apply 00 Rae street.

“AUTO 8PRAY”-rthe moat efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter &- Johnson,
Agents. 53 Wharf Street.

■M

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON OAK BAY 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS IS 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

au*i AUCTIONEER'S
F. J. BJTTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 

private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces 'of .Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. "Phone AMR

-A combination of all the large adver
tisers both in the United States and 
Canada and who annually buy Adver

tising Space to the extent.of

STEEL BEAMS
COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Time."

WANTED—Lady going East about thé 
middle of August, would give her ser
vices lh return for part payment of trav
eling expenses. Apply- Box 847 Colonist 
office. U / aul

\
HANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—S 

rooms, bath, sewer, all modern con
veniences; centrally located, with, mag
nificent view of eea and moontalne. 
$3,000. If yon want a charming home 
at a bargain, look this Dp—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

STENCIL CUTTER

Co., 41 Store St. and 61 Ponglak. Bal-wjgfe-.---v,; 1016
/ AUTOMOBILES.WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 

preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist 
office. HUTCHISON BRIM.. Brooghton Street.

. Victoria, B. jC. Têl. «79.
ale^and^tout

BAGGAGE DELIVERED BRASS. Cewr.-Botties.- Ww nod'jnni
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ixl. TeL 120. W*°tCdv Aarooron, SO Store street.

bakery KEY Fin:$N<* A Ldc-K REPAIRING

cFaf,^PhB0». CSu fWAlTEA BROS.. 58 Fori SL. Tel. 416 Jy. 
;vA, Vat couver Bakery. D. W. Hanbury,

* Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

General Engraver 
Crowther. 12 W

and Stenell Cutter. Geo. 
harf St., oppo. Post OffleeMILLIONS OF OOLUflSiyi A . ft

y;;WANTED—MALE HELP

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every lo
cality throughout Canada , to advertise 
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, 
fences, .along roads and >11. ronsplcuoud 
places; also distributing small advertis
ing matter. Salary $900 per year, o.r 
$76 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
Steady employment to gsy>d, reliable 
men. No experlen.ee -necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empiré ‘Medicine Co..

-OSSUSi.—

- STOVES AN!) RANGES
mSMALL RANCHE—10 acres, good house, 

frn^t, etc., near city. Only $2,800. Ale, Stout anti 
Rd. Tei. 444. 

'
s* m&iM Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. TeL 9L

Recently sent a representative through ij 
British Columbia to investigate the 
alleged circulation ratings of the 
iricial papers,

The Colonist was the .ONty.-BÜMI-jaBI 
in Victoria willing to submit ifseir- ^ %:■ 
culation to the crucial test of a per- ? 
sonal inspection^ and close çheckiug.
This representative spent a day in 
auditing the circulation and pressroom 
accounts of The Colonist and issued 
hie certificate accordingly.,

This certificate is on view and may 
be inspected by all interested in the 
matter at the Business Office of this 
paper.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON- 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL,

GOOD LOT, with pretty cottage, on -rar 
line, with ball, parlor and dining room; 
panelled, with the celltnga finished with 
beams-, two bedrooms, kitchen, bath
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

STOVE REPAIRING

Albion Store Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 81■
>v .7

SCAVENGERS

MRS. B. LINES—Yard*, etc., cleaned. 
Kindly leave orders at W. Speed's, cor
ner Douglas sud Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O.

m
LAND SURVEYORS

WANTEID^-For Duncai, a' atrobg wffllng 
lad about 15 years, to undertake the 
light cooking and housework In a ha the- 
tor's shack; good lfome with 
and small" wages odSred. Apply 60 Rae 
street. au4

b-
■eet.

■f- L WKBJHDINQ. «

T7 BOOKS AND STATIONERY

-ikb LATEST- NOVELTIES. -«$ Standard , 
Stationery Co., 96 Government St. i jiui ;

iD V
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

ONLY EXPKRTMRepalr DepartmeUt lit the 
city. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov
ernment St. * nu2

n
pm

■rg -4
• L.UNDSV '

ygÊÊÊÊ^é
dellver#*..(6inie. day If, ueeeisary. au20

Beaumont Boggs, 'V,
TEAMINGmWANTED—Young màu, muet be" a good 

milker. Apply Joseph Rbiers, Cralgle 
Lea Dairy, Gorge Road.

WANTED—By the 10th August, g farm 
lad, about 20 years, strong and will! 
to milk oowa and Able to drive, and 
liver milk; $30 a month with board. Ap- 
ply 00 Rae street. ■MÉMMMMÉ

WANTED—Two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply’ Albion Steve. Works. Jyfl
Wanted—A good" machine man for 

sash and \door- work; steady 
ment. Box 207 this office.

Real" Estate ft Insurance Agent, 42 Fort 8L A. B. Painter. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant 8L Tei. 536.v"™ BRASS CASTINGSan4

—
Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91. TEAS AND COFFEES.GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, new; 8 acres 

in orchard and small fruits. Quick sale 
price, $3,000.

'Ie
LiTHOGRAPrtlNG, ^^emœ-st, T»

TAXIDERMIST & FURRIER

SoAnaon street Tel. All82. Furs bought, jr9

TÀXIDCrtMIST.
^Tef. %rkR fSt iffag* Qo”r°ment^'

BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.
au4UAK BAY—Superb alte for suburban 

home, with view of water and close to 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $8,000.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New modern cot
tage, close to water, with concrete base
ment. For quick sale, price $2,500.

COWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated. 
20 pasture; cottage rnd buildings; 50 
sheep, and implements; a going con
cern. Price $2,250; cost over $8,000.

FARM—140 acres, VA miles from station. 
(Sold 1892 for $2,200). Mortgage «ale. 
Price, $750.

RICHMOND RD.. south of Jubilee Hpspl- 
tal—Over 60 lots on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, on terme.

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building In all its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

BUTTER. EGG8 AND CHEE^St

G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yatva. St, . Tel., 628.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

-Syout "adroae* "agent ; * crav work U?sT iv 
♦Wiled Mat «?, Toronto. The Colonial 
Printing Ê Publishing- Co.. Limited.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.

IE COLONISTS CIRCULATIONemploy-
*

-
aSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

IS GUARANTEED
and this is made a condition in all 

advertising contracts.

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN desires work • of :y kind. In office or store; good refer
ences. “L. W.,” care Y. M. C. A. au3
an WORE DONE with neatness and de

spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hlbbe. 8 Oriental Ave., opp; 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

A. O. F., Court Northern Light, No. 598$, 
■mots at K. of P. Ball. 2nd and fth 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Sec'y.

TYPEWRITERS.
TMINING PROPERTY WANTED 2”CfeuT^Jy7

WANTED—An Iron claim. Address 345 
this office. CARRIAGE BUILDERj; NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1. meets K. of 

P. hall last Tues, of each month. A. E. 
Hajnea. Secy.. Bk. of Comerca Bldg.

Jysi typewriter repairing
Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 

and Buggies. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.TO LET—LODGE ROOM 3. C. Typewriter Ex.. 68 Wharf. Tel. 730.

UNDERTAKERS

5tJS'CTMS.
Pres.; F. Caaelton. Manager.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 
liberal discount foç quick sales. SONS OF ENGLAND-Pride of Island 

Mr*. A.O.U W hair 1st and 3rd Tue». 
Fred. Dyke. Proa.; Thoa. Gravlln. See.

£- P,—No. l, Far West Lodge, Frlftsy,
8ts?f H Weber°K.Df,,$l" *edAGENTS WANTED

COAL AND WOOD
SH2J. B. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 586.
CONTRACTORS ~~

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter tyid Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co.fc Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver

HHB55332I

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS
Farm Lands formate *Fa WT.

ttX>R SALE—70 acres, 2% miles * tfrom 
Cowichan station, on public road; plenty 
of water in driest season ; 6 room house, 
furnished (purchaser 
mediately) ; ^>arn, chicken house
wood shed; large Inclosed garden __
several acres In hay, 2 miles from Cow
ichan Bay. Owner obliged to retire ow
ing to old age. Mast be sold immediate
ly. 100 acree In Shawnigan district, 1% 
miles from Cowichan station. For par
ticulars apply to Thomas Earle, Chan
cery Lane, Victoria, B .C. auT

A 8. Box MABUSINESS CHANCES. MISCELLANEOUSReliable tiajserles; commissions ad
vanced weekly. Write quick , for choice 
territory.' Albany Nuraeriee, Albany

: r /> j -Vi.v• - au7
CANDY STORE FOR SALE—The James 

Bay fruit and, candy store for sale, 
cheap. Chance for anyone to make $108 
a month clear. Address Box 362 this 
office.

JrsALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s.

L. O. L. 1420 meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.
Duncan, Master; D. G. Mo* 
Kaughton, Secretary.

â
Ore. au3 UMBRELLA HcPAIrilNQ.

POULTRY AND MVE8TOCKcould move In im- 
and 
and

au7 :WANTED)—To purchase, diamonds and 
pictures, çngrav- 
A. Aaronaon, 85

Alexander WAITE3 BROS.. 58 Fort St. TeL 446 Jyflold-fashioned Jewelry, 
lugs, efflna, etc. A. 
Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Fox terrier, 13 months ; gond 
pedigree, well- marked; flfst prize win
ner Victoria;, also 3 English setters, 7 
months; - pedigree. J. S. BDçkford, city 
limits, Esqulmalt. au5

COFFEE AND 8PICE MILLS.FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL- 
This well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location la unexcelled, and In 
the hands of the rlghç man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists ot 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
can be bad as a going concern. Apply 
to Heisterman A Co.. Victoria. myll

BOARD - AND ROOM

WATCHMAKERJy3i PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE M^LLS, 
Ltd.. Pembroke St.. Victoria. Te(. 597.WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 

furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, eta. A. A. Aaronsou, 85 
Johnson street.

A. PETcH—99 Douglas street, specialty 
ef English watch repalrnlg. <t LUMBERVICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLSi- 

' Office and mills. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. proprietor.

FOR SALE—Handsome English setter dog, 
11 months old; white body, .with black 
and tan head; well bread, and a bargain.

B au7
WANTED—Fresh ealvid cow, Jersey pie- 

ferred. J. W. Gldley, 27 Mary street, 
Victoria West. i -

».

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby.. Sashes, Doora. 
and Lumber, Government St. TeL SSLTO EXCHANGE—Lot TJ7, block Q, on 

Herald street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard streets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere In Call- 

Write to A- A. Webber, 1924 
California. Jy7

55 Johnson street.FOR SALE—25-acre farm, 20 acres cleared, 
on waterfront of Esqulmalt lagoon; 6 
roomed house and barn, and several 
more good buildings; 125 fruit trees, all 
bearing; running water. Ernst Grau, 
Colwood P. O. jy2S

CREAM SEPARATORS. Professional Directory“Empire Cream Separators," Baxter ft 
Johnson, Agents; 53 Wharf 8t. Tel. 730.

Victoria Machinery. Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., TeL 57a

-TO LET—Rooms with board in a pleasant 
country seaside home: boating and bath
ing. Address Box 356 this office. auS

fornia.
Myrtle street, Oakland; iART STUDIOWANTED—Horse suited to heavy work, 

about 16 cwt. or more. Address Box 504 
this office.

FOR SALE—Good driving house, about 10 
cwt. For particulars address 21 King
ston street.

CUSTOM BROKER
RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Tn 

cation; doing good steady 
Splendid chance for right party; ex.ssi t* -

TO> LET—Booms and board. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 Flsgnard street, off 
Ulsnebard avenue.

good lo- 
bustness.

MUS. R. MAYNARD'S Art Studio, 41* 
Pandora St. Views of B. C. and Alaska 
for «ale.

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limite; good cottage, «table and 
chicken houeee, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist of-

LBATHBR AND SHOE FINDINGSau5 C. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.
1/1

MAYNARDS Leather and Shoe Finding 
Store. 41 Pandora St.TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES ARCHITECTSflee. au5Jy29

W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect, 6 Baa. 
tien Square, Victoria, B. C. Telephone 
B931.

FOB SALE—several desirable pieces of 
acreage, close In to centre of city. Apply 
Heisterman ft Co. ya\

MEN AND WOMEN EVERYWHERE— 
■Housekeepers buy over and over again. 
Now, tfsed In a million homes. Send 
post card for ten cent package free. 
Write quick. Spencer Company, Barrie. 

• , au5
AGENTS WANTED—To take ' orders for 

men's made-to-order clothes. Best com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union label. No experience re-
quite&tMÉM 
Toronto.

WANTED—Furnished house or rooms en 
suite, Àugust 13, for family of three. 
Box 359 Colonist.

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart and' sad
dle. 115 Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Young mare. 3 years old, per- 
fectly broken to harness. Apply R. Da- 
verne, coal merchant. Trounce alley. au4

8. Johnson.
________ au4

FOR SALE—Bnssgy or delivery horse, gen
tle and good. J. A. Windsor, “The

FOR SALE—Cheap, English setter pup, 5 
Geo. Skinner. Esqulmalt

INDIAN CURIOb— La ndkberg’s museum. 
43 Johnson street, cheapest greatest 
variety.

CLEANING WORKS V FMACHINERYau4 :au7 mrlO
LASH’S—Cleaning, Dyeing, Tailoring and 

Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan
dard Laundry Co.). Good work, lowest 

No inJur!ons, âiB&nicals

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot
tage, $7 and $5 monthly. Williams, 104 
Yates street. JylO

A8SAYER AND CHEMIST
Jr O'SULLIVAN. F.C.8.. Provincial Assay, 

er and Chemist Vancosv»r. B. C.

place on the Coast to bn Cort- 
■Landsberc’s Muaeum. 43 Johnson

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St. Tel. STOiCheapest

-osltli
prices.
Phone A1207.

used.
Jy29■FOR SALE—Fresh cow. 

Burnside Road.
MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESMONEY LOANED on every hire of ap

proved security. 43 Johnson street BoxTO LET—A modern, house; « rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 8 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply 60 Rae street. Jy26

CONSULTING ENGINEERS013 :OSBPH SEARS—61-93 Yatee Street, TeL 
B742.—Complete aaaortpient best goods.

Ont. DRAYMEN. KEBKEt'K, JAMES K_ Tel. 1068. Con. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naral Ar
chitect. Plana, specifications. Special de
signs. Reports, surveys, and snpervls.

Trade BaMd-

«THE EMPtolEltXT AGENCY—60 Rae 
street. Bnalneea hours, ID-BO to 2 p. m 
J. Devereux.

STap'ea,” Mount Tolmle. JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St. 
Telephone 171. NOVELTY WORKSRENT—Furntehed houses. $25 up

wards;' alee unfurnished, $12 upwards. 
Apply E. A. Harris & Co., 35 Fort 
street

TO Ion. Room* 52-83 Board of 
tor. Victoria. B. C.months old. 

Road. ADVERTISING WORLD. Colomba*, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plan» 
suggestions and ; Ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
fonr months' trial.

}? *Bex Tailoring Co., Limited. VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13.

L. HAFER—General Machinist No. ISO 
Government Street

au3
au4FOR SALE—Work horse, 1400 lbs. tree 

and good worker; $75. Holmee, Straw
berry Vale.

DENTISTS
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS rçUTS, DATES AND FIGS

G. E. MUNRO ft CO.. Yatea St Tel. IRS.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel J Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Sta., Victoria. B. C. Telephone—Office 
657; Residence, 122. strift

jjl4 DYE WORKS.,Wanted to PURCHASE 0..N 6..N6rr 
WANTED—To buy, cottage with two or 

more lots, east or weet preferred. Cash 
payment, balance Pn instalment at 7 
per cent. Box 300 thte office. au7

f'OIt SALE—Poultry plant, incubators, 
brooders, etc., etc. B. E. Drew, 116 
North Pembroke street. au7

FOB SALE—(Bargain! Choice water front 
acreage on Oak Bay, Foul Bay. E. C. 
B. Bagshawe, Chancery Chambers. au7

*Wr SALE—One- S liT”p. hnkt, one Rnmi 
rock drill, one portable gawmlll. , Apply 
Itortmssen & Col Us, 7 Ygtes street, Vlc-

au5

STUMP-PULLING—Small lots cleared,
anywhere In the city. Will also take 
large contracts for. out-of-town work. 
Box 504 this office.

FOR SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or single, 10 years old, 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogllvle Forde, Cob- 
bio Hill P. O.__________ •

FOR SALE—One blaeh hora*. five year, 
old. sixteen bands high, very sut to.
One bay horse, six' years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy 
kind, and good worker. Also bugglae. 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply L J. 
J. Fisher's Carriage Shoo. Store St. alt

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yates Street. TeL 717. All descriptions 
of ladles' and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. Je20

OLD MATERIALS
JyS Jyio ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSHIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronaon. 

89 Store SL; Copper. Brass, Bottles, etc.WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors’ Instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron- 
son, 85 Johnson street.

WANTED—10 acres of land suitable fot 
fruit, 5 acres cleared, 
dealt with. Must be within 5 miles of 
post yltice. Box No. 187.

TO LET—RESIDENCES
TO*"”LETT—Cottage on St. James street; 

sewer connections. Apply No. 11. au5
TÔ LET—An eight room house, with ail 

modern conveniences, on Michigan street. 
Apply 33 Slmcoe street.______________ au4

TO RENT—7 roomed house; good condi
tion, pleasant surroundings. SB Fernwood" 
road. aeS

HUTCHISON BROS,, Mechanical En
gineers, Bronghton, Victoria. Tel. 1179xOwners only IJy31 PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING«et. au3 EDUCATIONALFOR SALE—BOAT* JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street. TeL 

B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl3B. C. S-pÉAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye
ing and cleaning establishment in the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns & Renfrew.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly tang 
shorthand and typewriting. K. 
mlllan. principal.

FOR SALE—One first class rowboat and 
express wagon. Apply H. Cook, B. C. 
M. R., Esqulmalt. au5

FOB SALE—Naphtha touch Blanche, ot 
the following dimension*: Length, 25 
feet; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, I feet 
• Inches; In first class condition. Fot 
particulars apply to K. B. Marvin ft Co-nr,.cr— J*A

at; alan
A. Mae.■ FOR SALE-SECONDHAND_____

also high grade Helntsman piano. Buy- px>K ^ALE—Cheap, a handsome sideboard. 
t can take over house If desired. Ad- jij Blanchard street. Call mornings, 
flrees Box 270 Colonist. ______  JegF" " eu7

PLATING

Albion stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91 ' 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

COUGHLAN. ft CO- 28 Broad, next Time*

PATENTS AND LEGALENGINEERS

Apply B. C. Lend ft Investment Agency. 
LtiL 40 Government atooet. «*

FOR SALE—Cream separator, “Baby No. 
2," corner Bay and Government streets, 

auj
ROWLAND BRITTAIN. Registered At- 

torney. Patenta In all eemrtries. Fair. 
Said Bldg., opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

Vlcto-1! Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers.''Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570

- m
''•-.-a

ÉStfÉlHjMttiiHfiMiail -............................. - -________IH aeeweo ftiMi

»

S Î00BIST RESORT
-

tream Hotel
r New Management.

6LATER, PROP.
LIVE FROM THE CITY, 20 
A N.; high, class hotel ; every! 
;h and dinner a specialty. 
fOBS, etc., of the best. Good

pbell 
iver, B.C.

BIG SALMON. Guides 
(dation. For particulars

IY HOTEL
C.
s Accommodation 
roprietor.

ISLAND HOTEL
r Summer Resort 
g Boats Free, 
ir day, Children, Half Price 
P. B. or IROQUOIS.

AYZER, Prop.

iAN, Rod* And Board 
bd $1.50 per day

PARTICULAR

HOTEL,
RMIwe, Depot 
» Guests. Telephone 767

/
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GOES MERRILY ON
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hawk spied it, add half toting; 
tumbling through the air he descended 
to within fifty fetet 
Started In pursuit.
gained a «odd lead before it discovered 
that it was being chased, blit on see
ing the hftWK, ft Bent «Very muscle ifl 
its sinewy legs in ah effort to outstrip 
Its assailant.

. Gradually the hawk drew near 
he was almost over the "Jack,”

feet extended an* talons outstretched, 
tie was about to snatch up his prey, 
When ’the "jack" stopped short and 
squatted flat dBt the sand. The hawk 
overshot his mark « foot of more, but 
Instead of turning back, he arose In the 
same gmsefai carte » wtoctr he de
scended, thus describing a large U.

M« sooner had he started upward 
than the "jack” was again coursing 
Over the desert like a shot from a gun. 
It had gained fully fifty yards Before 
the hawk overtook It and again at
tacked It. Once ùitire the yack" elud
ed the charge in the same manner.

By this time the chase Had become so

m EEL MMES b
son MME CMS ISH

Fw-sSFE
half

of the earth and 
Thb “Jack” had Clints# A Harrison of the Criard 

Hotel Brings Soit to Fore
close Mortgage.

VOL. XL VIIA General Strike Formally De
clared Throughout Whole 

of Rusait c

MAY ENTERuntil 
then, 

dropped through 
meteor. With

GIVER ItS SEW FUR HOTEL ELLIFE Of THE STATE EAMNfiEREfl
i

AN*3#i

Judge Who Granted Bait ta Col
lins at ’Frisco Withdraws 

the Bonds.

Grand Duke Hichotas May Be 
Made Commander of AH 

Troops fa Empire. Among the best items in the Sale for MONDAY are some things
that everybody wants.

R. L Boi^en Being 
Take Action in Ri 

Bribery Case-Ot Petersburg, Aug. 4,—With a gen
eral strike formally declared and the 
country apparently on tire threshold of 
a gigantic straggle, minor issues fade 
into the background. If the Strike in-'

fcne virtuaHy been decided tiret Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nicholsevifch wlti be 
named commander of aft the troops in 
tka, empire, 
kits’* width Will Be tantamount to de
creeing of a military dictatorship. It 
to possible, however, that the govern
ment wifi not Be driven to this extrem
ity, as the showing made today by to*- 
«I. Petersburg proletariat was not im
pressive, although nearly seventy thou
sand workmen . wère reported to be out 
at nightfall. Many of thé men appear 
to be entering the straggle with henry

Clinton A. Harrison, proprietor ef 
the Drlard Hotel, to- whom George I>. 
Collins owed the sum of «811.0» When 
he was extradited from Victoria, leav
ing also other unpaid debts, has begun 
suit at Stockton, C«., to foreclose a 

exciting that the driver halted Bid mortgage given him by Coffins and 
hones rend we both stood up on the Mrs. Clarice McCurdy Collins on some 
seat, clinging to each other and watch- real estate at Stockton. When the 
hag with bated breath the outcome of hotel man, at whose place Collins made .

his headquarters and lived there with 
“Thé ‘jack’ can’t keep that pace up his wife and mother-la-tow, pressed 

much longer. It’s pretty well tuckered the San Francisco lawyer for money, 
Sort now. The hawk’ll catch it neat the mortgage on the Stockton property 
time sure,” exclaimed the driver as the was given to Harrison in part payment 
combatants gradually drew near. But of the hotel bill. The lot was owned 
before the Hawk had a chance again By Mrs. Coffins and is situated on the 
to swoop down, the “Jack” reached a 
bunch of chaparral, where It took 
shelter. :.T;;

The "Jack” evidently thought It safer 
to fight In the open than in the bushes, 
for as the hawk arose, It started off 
again, this time heading for a bunch of 
cattle that was feeding about two hun
dred yards away. The hawk made 
fourth unsuccessful attack while 

.distance was being covered by the hare.
But before -he was ready for another 
swoop the "Jack" had outstripped his 
pursuer, and dashing up to one of the 
steers, darted between his front and 
hied legs and stopped. There it re
mained.

TBé ItitWk seemed to be completely 
outwitted. He circled about a few 
times; then, as If thoroughly disgusted, 
sailed off and was soon lost to view.

The "Jack" was still' under the steer 
also sre rife among tire when we drove on. It was quite evl- 

leaders over the opportunities of giving dent to us that the “Jack” Intended to 
ktottie to the government. uSe the stéer for a Shield from the

iioseow and St Petersburg art ëi- moment that ft left the chaparral, but 
l,*cted to decide the issue. The railroad Whether It did so because ft thought 
wssHats upon whom the Initial strike de- that the hawk would be afraid of so 
Weds have not yet formally ordered a large an animal as a steer, or because 
strike. On the ulterior object of the the creature afforded better protection 
proletariat leaders Which at present to from onslaughts from above, is a ques- 

it depend the attitude of the tion that the reader will have to solve 
! trodps. If the military supporters of the 
government stand up as they did at 
Svesbbrg sad Cronatadt the leaders ac
knowledge that the game is lost, But 
even so, they declare that defeat, if ft 
forcée the disaffected portion of the 
army to show its colors, will only pro- 
pAtt th® wMy for final TictOfjr» - V 

. The Wavering of the artillerists at 
Cronitadt and the attitude of a major
portion of the crew of the armored craft-______ t__ HMH
■er #âfivâta*oT<rwiü«h remained nomiu- r» ^ ^

^n^'TtlVwlhbe èmori Says fcenturies May

expected support Entire Rsrai forint Elapse Before Another 

tog S2 Earthquake, :

thousands of soldiers will refuse to fire 
06 the people.

£L;

50 LOUNGES •" ~ -"’’T
It la Believed That 

Be Arranged for 
Early Date,

the straggle.

“Where martial law ex-

VARIOUS SORTScorner of Market and American streets 
at Stockton. The lot Was formerly 
owned by Mrs. McCurdy, but she trans
ferred It to her daughter and ft was 
mortgaged to the Victoria hotel man 
when tire Coffins funds ran low. The 
hotel man at ttiat time Investigated 
the value of the property and agreed 
to accept tiré mortgage from Coffins. 
Now Harrison has brought suit at 
Stockton to seize the property in ques
tion.

Collins was granted bail by Judge 
Hebfeard of San Francisco some time 
ago, but the judge has now reconsid
ered and made an -order withholding 
the ball bond. The San Francisco Gall 
of Thursday says:

"The bitter criticism which poured in 
from all sides upon Superior Judge 
Hubbard for admitting George D. Col- 
Hns to ball has had Its effect. The 
Superior Judge was moved to prompt 
action yesterday afternoon when he 
announced to the district attorney that 
he had made an order withholding tire 
acceptance of CoffinV bond utttn the 
supreme court has had time to pads 
upon his decision.

This means that the wily attorney 
Will remain a prisoner ef the sheriff 
while the higher court reviews Heb- 
bard’s strange action. Nevertheless, 
Coffins was meandering through the 
burned district yesterday and climbing 
around the ruins, followed, as usual, 
by the ever-present deputy sheriff. 
Judge Hebbard’s order, a. copy df 
Which was sent to the district attorney, 
Is as follows:

"•I have denied the application of 
George D. Collins for a writ of habeas 
corpus. A federal question was pre
sented to me for determination by this 
writ. \I decided against the conten
tions of the petitioner. He desires a 
determination of the question Involved 
by thé suprême court of the United

Z"\ TTAWA, Aug. 9-. 
Il R. L. Borden is B 

urged by his part 
to enter an appeal against 
of Justices Townsend and 
Which, on technicality, the 
members for Halifax, wei 

I In their seats before the ju 
time ted in court that suffici 
of bribery and corruption h 
duced to upset election of 

!bers.
Interprovincial Confe 

It is said on good authei 
Wilfrid Laurier who is now 
h*» given assurance to 
there that there will be t 
ment of the inter-provincial 
The Quebec government i 
for a meeting of premiers 
early la October.

The Pulp Suit 
The government of Queb 

talaed Honore Gerveis, M. : 
«el In the suit entered by t 
against the Grand River Pt 
her Co., for one hundred th 
lars damages for timber cut 
ton Inlet, Labrador, clain 
taken off territory of the pp 
company has a charter and 

•from toe government of Ne 
which also daim jurisdictio 
suit of the cage will b* to a

Go On Sale Monday at = $11.75
*

Values $16.50 to $27.50
A PEW LISTED BELOW

UrnîinfededJrnS«>lâe5é0DV'i^ YlFw bo* "und^raeato^îSt "tS 
strong tapestry. Keral^f $16.60 Md dresse*. Begulsr, 127.80. Monday,
$17.50- Monday, $11.751 

Velour Bed Lounges, extra good value,
, spring seat and back. Regular, $24.

Monday, $11.75.
Bed Lounges, covered with beanttfai 

green velour, strong and durable.
Regular, $19. Monday, $11.78.

hts
thetpontaneity with Which prac- 

. toe «retire nation arrayed itself 
against toe old regime MSt fall to lack
ing. The endurance of thé people has 
torn exhausted By tire long strain. The 
sympathy of the more conservative lib
érais hue been alienated by fear of • 
révolu tion and the lower element# of toe 
population have been organised ififo 
what is known as “Black Hhedrtto,” 
and are ready to enter thé fight on the 
aide of the government it tile signal Is

. ..

tically

Couch, upholstered In red tapestry, 
spring edge Sll round, with fancy 
pleated band. Regular, $30. Mon
day, $11.75.

Tapestry Box Couches, deep tufted seat 
with triage all round bottom. Regu
lar, $17.50. Monday, «11.75.

Faficy Red Velour Box Couch, spring 
edge with triage all round. Regu
lar, $22.50. Monday, «11.73.

...in............. U.......... ii

Diamond Tufted Conches, upholstered 
with good duality tapestry. Regu
lar, $16.50. Monday, $11.75.

Deep Tatted Velour Couches, with 
fringe and spring edge all round. 
Regular, $16.80. Monday, $11.75.

Bex Couchea, with loose cushions, up
holstered' in good quality tapestry. 
Regular, $16.50. Monday, $1175.

$11.78.
Box Bed Lounges, covered in green 

velour, spring seat and back. Regu
lar, «25.50. Monday, $11.75.

Solid oak Frame Couches upholstered 
In silk velour, spring edge all 
around. Regular, $21. Monday, $19.

i

X

Weathered Oak Hall and 
Den FurnitureBuy Furniture Now! If you are likely to need the Furniture 

during the next six months it is like putting money out at in

terest.
There are many things in the Furniture Sale which, perhaps, 

you do not want immediately, but which will coat more if you 
wait. .It pays to come often to the Big Store.

At Sale Prices. A very large stock of 
the furniture la shown.

' CARPETS
KO MORE SHOCKS We are holding a most successful sale 

of Brussels carpets at $1.00 a yard. 
If Interested, we advise prompt -ac
tion, aa the Stock on hand is dlmln- 

, ishing rapidly.FOR CM.IF0HI 6s
OUH IMPORTANT SALE IN THE BASEMENT COMMENCES OH MONDAY

TXT ATMÜD QPTQ «0-Piece Tea Sets in assorted de- Big aesortment in 8-ounce Water Mr*. Potts’ Plain Bad Iro
. yirUvBal OISID signa including 1 dozen cups and Tumblers, «1 dozen. Special, «1 set.

•ms mg* sHtnis sarrzrz z&zzit:gilt trimmings, Including 1 dozen tops, 36c each. G1f" ^tractors, in

“ssar^iWi&'Si sz "surss-jss&’ass: ».
dessert plates, 1 dozen 7-lnch cupB and gaucera, half dozen ing fix tumblers, large Jug and , apqglal 5c each,
soup plates, 1 dozen 8-inch din- g-Inch plates, 1 cake plate, 1 tr%y- Regular $1.66, special $1. Long Handle Cotton Dish Mops, 5c
ner platée, 1 dozen 4-inch berry creamer, 1 slop bowl. This is Seamless Aluminum Water Kettles each.
dishes, i creamer, 1 sugar, 1 slop open stock ware, which can he In-three sizes, $4, $4.7$, $5.60 each. Dinner Horns, two sizes, 10c and
bowl, 2 covered vegetable dishes, replaced at any time. Regular Seamless Aluminum Coffee Pots, lgc each.
1 8-Inch/ open baker 1 10-lnch $2.50, specie! $1*0. with a cool handle,
meat patter, 1 12-lnch meat $3.BO and $4 each,
platter, 1 14-inch meat Blatter, 1 Aluminum Tlmble Irons, assorted
S Sf6: RegUlar Kneading Pans, In heavy tin with «“«>**’ »«V gaucet)ans

97-Piece ^nner Sets in green blue tmod handleÉ^^cyrét. Regu- '’“Sra^heavy quality, in three

and pink decoration, without gilt, 7.}“h Glass BeVry Bowls. Regu- sises, $2.60, $3, $$.50.
same assortment. Regular $10, lar 15c, special 6c. Aluminum Waffle Irons, very light,
special 86.76. Glass Vinegar Bottles, with glass 63.60.

10‘Pieoe Toilet Sets, with green, stopper. Regular 15c, special 10c. Polished Steel Waffle Irons In three
blue and pink decoration. Regu- Blue Mottled Water Kettles, with sizes, $1.60, «2 and 32.60 each,
lar 32.50,’ sale $1.36. white lining that will not wear Polished Steel Skillet Pana $1, 61.36

97-Plece Dinner Sets in green, blue brown. In five sizes—2 quarts, and $1,60 each.
Regular regular 90c, special 75c; 3 quarts, plata steel skillets, three sizes,

regular «1, special 86c; ,6 quarts, 40c, 46c and 600-each.
îimiarP31,26 ^neclal6*!” Pyramid Sectional Steamers, with 

q 2li as sneclh copper bottoms separate valves,
*115 ^ *1;*8, P two sixes, $2.76 and $4 each.

Glass " «-Piece Tea Sets, with ^ith^lTOg "handily
creamer, sugar bowl, spoon- ’ v^ soc ^d ÏÎ
holder and butter dish. Regular three slses 75c, 90c «ré $L
», special 60c. Wire Knife, Fork and Spoon Baa-

saits and' Peppers with silver* *®ts’ wlth sectlons- B®°, 65o and
plated tops, 25c pair. ’-1’ . „

Glass Berry Bowls, with stands in Glass Butter Churn and General 
assorted ’ design, 25c, 35c, 60c Mixer, with wheel attached,
each works quiet and easy, makes

Glass Half Gallon Water Pitchers, butter in 16 minutes, «1.76 each,
in assorted shapes. Regular 76c, 8-Bail, 6-iOch Mallet, Croquet 
special 86c each. Sets. Regular $1.76, special $1.61.

Syrup Jugs, with metal tope, 26c Mrs. Potts’ Nickel Sad Irons, 
each. Special, $$.16 a set.

Ill' 'Ii'"' '

- Potato Mashers, with enamel 

; with wood
tftc.

Mouse Triip, a sure thing,

eily
Dominion and MewfCtmdlk*

A Sugar Refinery Pee
! TJw departineat ef trade 

been informed by 
that the sugar 
West Indies a* 

considering a scheme to ere» 
in Canndfc treating all av*i 
crops of the Islands. They 
to this proposal they say, 1 
denim that owing to the e 
Canadian refiners they are 
the prices for raw sugar wl 
accrue under toe preferenti 

Arranging Holdup Rev
The authorities are trying 

fér -the distribution of toe 
ward offered for the eapte 
men who held up the C. P. 
British Columbia. Five top 
offered by toe Dominion $ 
aa equal amount by the ra 
81.600 by British Colarat 
mounted police who participa 
capture cannot accept govrij 

- wards, so the British Gelu* 
bate been pressing for * 
amount. It is probable $5,0< 
divided among seven men» 
and toe remainder among I 
Columbia officers.

Empress of Ireland Si 
Quebec, Aire, «.—The Ca* 

cifie royal mail steamer Empr 
sailed from here for L 
p. m. today with a lai

rebels

States. The question, presented, In 
my judgment, is not free from doubt. 
I therefore, pursuant to my oath « 
Office and the discretion In 
granted him a writ of error to the su
preme court of the United States for 
the purpose of reviewing my decision.

“ * This writ of error, when granted, 
under the decisions of the supreme 
court of the United States, operates as 
a supersedeas, and I am therefore com
pelled under the law to fix the amount 
of ball. This I have done. The 
amount I deem sufficient. I am about 
to pasa upon the i 
sureties upon the 
the petitioner. If 
my conclusions In granting this writ 
to doubted by the district attorney, he 
may review my action In the supreme 
court of this state.

"Meanwhile and In order to give him 
Ample opportunity so to do, I will 
withhold my approval of the bond until 
Monday morning, August 6, 1906, at 
10 o'clock, in the courtroom of Depart
ment No. 4 of the superior court. Let 
a copy hereof be served upon the dis
trict attorney at once.

*->. C. B. HEBBARD, Judge.”
"Sheriff O’Neil says he will refuse to 

release Coffins until he is satisfied of 
the legality Of thé order. Collins made 
no attempt to procure ball yesterday. 
He said he was spending hie time per
fecting his writ of error.”

merce 
Ii» J*
to*. Fight on Cruiser San Francisco, Aug. ,4.—Professor

counts received here of the mutiny on Oftieri, Jafcaneee expert db seismology, 
toe armored cruiser Panyst Azova, off who has returned from the Vicinity of

fortress of Revet. A student agitator, Mets of the earthquake, urges a better 
one Of the emissaries seat organization on the part of the state 
Petersburg, was stowed away for investigating earthquake pheflom-

”dWlrén the crew mutinied after mid- emu According to Omorl, bureaus 
night Wednesday the cruiser was an- should be established all over the state 

mUffl down thé coart. and equipped with seismographs, so
had'etther^lrean warned thst tbe lightest tremble of the earth 

from her 'or had learned What was go- could be detected 'and its effects more 
lug on, for he arrested and sent ashore thoroughly studied. Then, when a 
z ssllèf aimed Tarozoff who was re- shock occurred, reports would-come In 
garded as being the ringleader. from all over the state, and in the

Two hours afterwards the sailors shortest time the centre of shook could 
tort «id entered the cabin and killed be located and Its effects Intelligently 
Captain Seborovsky. studied.4L. Tll._ Professor Omorl to most optimistic
«*W thf mutineera aonroàcMne toe |B discussing earthquakes, and says
!îr,*inh rn,?» w tireh fnrtharorhn» that in his opinion California will be 
captain, mat, e re rush, for therarbine ^ from ehdcks Ior over B0 years, and

and Captain T*ry PfdBably tor a much longer
v. P “In all probability,” he said, “there 

will never be an earthquake in the 
state as severe as the one in April. 
The crust of the earth has slipped, and 
the slipping was caused by the crust 
at the point of weakness being In un
stable equilibrium. This state of 
equilibrium is caused by the redlsposl- 

Of matter and takes ages to ac- 
The fact that there was 

6uch an unquestionable settling of the 
earth tends to confirm the theory that 
the crust has settled to a position 
where It will remain probably for cen
tuple* without any farther slip. The 
rivers will have to carry enormous 
quantities of earth into the sea, and 
the washing of the ocean will have to 
change the position of countless tons 
of material before there will be such a 
redistribution of matter as'will justify 
an earthquake.

“I have been observing the phenom
ena of the minor shocks that have been 
occurring since the large one, and 
their occurrence strengthens me in my 
belief. They have been coming in 
regular beats and lessening in inten
sity as time passes, which shows,that 
the crust of the earth is swinging in 
It» new position and to slowly settling 
to a position of rest. The barometric 
pressure also effects to a large degree 
the occurrence of the minor shocks, as 
they seem to come stronger when the 
pressure of the air to greatest. Most 
of the shocks are of no importance, 
except to aid investigation, as they 
can be felt only with the seismo
graph.”

Professor Omorl will 
pile his report of the investigation he 
has been conducting while on the way 
back to Japan- jtoeaXlng of predicting 
earthquakes, he said:

?Tt might be possible to predict an 
earthquake if the observations preced
ing one could be carefully ascertained. 
Often an earthquake of any size ia 
preceded by ,a series of minor shocks, 
especially it -tfte centre of shock is at 
any distance from the location where 
the observation Is made. There are 
often tremors which precede, the great 
Shock, and these minor shocks often 
come several days before the big one.”

me vested,
B.Im

probably 
from fit.

■in two sizes, Potato Mashers with plain and 
enamel handles, 6c and lOe each.

Wire Tea Pot Stands, 6c each.
Rettnned Wood Handle Cake Turn

ers, 6c and lOo each.
Ppt Chains, with or without 

scraper, 10c and 16c each.
Long Handle Toasting Forks, 6c 

each.
Victoria Flour Sifter, 20c eacn.
Tack Pullers, good steel claws, 6c 

each.
Fruit Pres sers or Potato Mashers, 

two shapes, 36c each.
Asbestos Mats, 6c each.
Scrubbing Brushes, good fibre, 

raised tips, 100 each.
Veribeet Sink Cleaners, with long

ciencjr of the
d presented by 
i correctness oftwenty 

If her
.

Ife

and pink decoration.
$2.50, sale $1.35.

10-Piece Toilet Sets, assorted 
shapes of floral designs. Regu
lar $3.60, special $2.90.

10-Plece Toilet Sets, of artistic 
designs In green, blue and pink. 
Regular $7.60, special $4.76.

Chester Shaped Jardinieres, in as
sorted colors and sizes—6-inch, 
regular 26c, special 10c; 714-
inch, regular 50c, special 25c; 
8% -inch, regular 75c, special 50c.

Cheese Dishes—A splendid assort
ment In shapes and designs. 
Regular 75e, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
special 50c.

Milk or Water Jugs l* three sizes, 
big assortment. Regular 50c, 76c 
and $1, special S6c.

: »

Shot
at

to# situation at a 

loaded a

handle, 10c each.
I'jBRilt'Lafg* Dover Egg Beaters, 

Wttrt Cleaners, 10c each.25cdeck ahd taking 
free crowded ifito 
side the ship and 

The mutineers 
n and also

!S$Nan Broshes, 5c each.
Ever Ready Saucepan Lid Knobs,

twp tor 5c.
Doughnut and Cake Cutters, as

sorted shapes and sizes, 5c and 
10c each.

Long Steel Blade Ham Blicere, 60c 
and 60c each.

Rodgers’ Butcher Knives, In three 
sixes, 25c,-60c and 76c each.

passengers.
Art Open Verdiot

Guelph, (tot,, Aug. 3-^Tbi 
jury yesterday returned an: 
diet is the case of Berdiqa f 
nier, of grin, who was shot 
by Ppter Wilson, a young fl 

' Tlie evidence adduced went 
that the shooting was aceifi 
that there was no malice o# 
of the accused towards too 
or the members of her family.

Fin at Guelph 
Guelpil, Ont,, Ang. 9.—J 

morning gutted toe Cartledgt 
mills here. The loss is estimati 
000, partly covered by insure 

Labor Shortage in the f 
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—‘T vl 

eral fruit ranches and could i 
liera that so many apples p 
on toe one tree as I saw tl»e 
CD. W. Bole, M. P„ and 
of the Canadian Drag Co., w 
turned from a westerly trip, 
in connection with his busia* 
Regina, Calgary, Revelstoke 
eon.

“Nelson has always bat 
upon as a mining town and 
grès» is supposed to depend o 
grass of the mining Work. 1 
condition of affairs is to a 
tost changed. The people lire 
ered tout the land adjacent t 

t admirably adapted 
of all kinds of fra* 

pears and cherries I saw, : 
fruits are grown in abuod* 
wait industry will give stabft 
city. I anticipate that in tin: 
tree district from Revelstxftfo 

. may. Lending will be one ■ 
LVfcarden. I took a trip up. th& 

.«a*#* with a friend, and had 
to see things for mysel 
there any difficulty iz 

labor to harvest the fruit?” 
reporter.

‘’Speaking without any spec 
lodge of the subject.” said 
Tt appears to me that cheap 

Be required to make the fruii
profitable in the face of the 
tjea from other parts of th* 
•nd in toe state immediate!)

Already at Nelson thei 
ZHIreWntif agitation over the q1 
ÇfctBW labor. 1

fire HFand put off 
Lieut. Uni

infito 8 cut 
the Ian» 
two other 
from the

THE SOCKEYE RUN.

Fish Reported in the Straits — Small 
Catche* at Traps.

The catches being made at the nearby 
traps sre nbt -as large as expected at this 
time, the ran not having set in as strong 
as anticipated Thursday. Yesterday 
lifts were made of toe Pedder Bay and 
Clover Point traps of the Capital City 
Canning company, and tirent 1.006 sock- 
eyes and live ton of sprifig salmon was 
brought in by the steamer Ranger. It Is 
not known what amount was taken from 
the* other traps.

According to steamboat men who have 
recently returned from Cape Flattery, the 
aookeye ran has commenced In earnest In 
those waters, hut the Osh have not yet 
reached the traps, The Seattle Post-In
telligencer of yesterday says: The pack 
from the usual early, straggling run, 
which has been on for the past two or 
three weeks. Is estimated at between 
00,000 and 70,000 cases, which la nearly 
equal to the pack of four years ago, the 
comparative season for the same period 
of time. The ash are In the atrait in large 
shoals, and are reported working in to
ward the regular course in, the annual 
movement to the spawning grounds of the 
Fraser river.

Estimates on the total pack at this 
time are at variance, some of the packet» 
holding to the opinion that It will equal 
four years ago, and others that it will fall 
short. At this time there is no way of 
estimating the length of time the present 
run will last. If the packing continues 
for live or six days on the same basis as 
yesterday, the ontpnt for the season will 
he nearly equal to that of 1902, which was 
slightly In excess of 800,000 cases.

Dp to yesterday the largest number df 
sockeye taken In one trap for a single day’s 
ashing was 11,000. This catch was made : 
by a trap on Strawberry bay. Cook’s ; 
Cherry point trap took 10,000 fish for one 
day’s fishing on Monday.

The reports from the canneries, which 
are submitted each wCek by the operators 
to «eh other for comparison, show that 
op to the present the spajllsr concerns 
have kept will tip with former records for 
light years, "f

and tion/1 
comp

,IWTtu?*mutin#ers in to* cutter were 

rapidly overhauftug toe launch when 
an reaching toe shallow water the sur- 
viving officers jumped into the bay and 
made for the shore. An attempt waa

firmed and was drowned. >
Eight officers escaped into the woods. 
Later the mutineers headed the 

«miser for Revel. Her contort, a tor
pedo boat, followed under fire from the 
Panyat Azova, btjt succeeded in keep-‘vus°r^.<
tineers pnt Off la « host for the for
tress in order to request toe artillery
men to join them, but the cruiser, the 
main portion of whose crew In toe
------- “— seemed to have remained

ddenly turned on the mntt-
_______ overpowered them.

Later the governor-general sent off 
soldiers In boats and the mutineers 
were taken ashore.

hundred and fifty sailors 
were arrested, but a number of stu
dents found among toe crew were also
made prisoners.

by a shellBr ush.and were

a 'ir1——
■ Preserve Funnels, 5c.

Cotton Dish Mops, 5c.
Child’s Rattles, 6c. ,,
Wire Potato Masher, wood handle, 

5c.
Wood Batter'Spades. 5c.
Long Handle Toasting Forksr with 

4 prongs, 5c.
Asbestos Mats, prevents pot from 

burning, 6c.
wood Mustard Spoon, 2 for 5c.

Lifters, with steel claws, 5c. 
Nall Brodies, 5c.

Fibre Scrub Broshes, 5c.
Glass Lemon Juice Extractor. 5c. 
Cake Turners, wood handles, 5c. 
Tin Cake Cutters, 5c.
Tin Doughnut Cutter, 5c.
Jelly Cake Tins, 5c.
Pte Tins, extra heavy. 5c.
Wire Hinge Toaster, 6c.
Wire Egg Whips, 5c.
Wire Skimmers very strong, 5c. 
Wire Egg Lifter or Egg Whip, 5c.

. Nwiffii Grater, 5c.
Stove Lid Lifter* (copper!, 5c.
Tin Kitchen Pepper Shakers, 5c. 
Wood PreServingTspoon, 5c.
Wood Potato Mashers, 5e.
Clothes Pins, 2 dozen for 5c.
Oil Cans, polished tin, 5c.
Mouse Traps (gee wiz), 5c.
Minting Knife, with Enamel hamlle.

. Retfnned Basting Spoon, 5c.
1 Êl«d*8 A-V^C^Ti? Plates, 5c. 

Solomon Gundy, handy nail bns. 
' contains an assortment of wire

nails, St.
Tin Funnels, with ring hanger, 5c. 
Wood' Butter Mould, 5c.

10 CENT LISTA Special Reduction In 
Copper Jardinieres

At 75c., were $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
At *1.25, were $1.75 to *2.00.
At *2.50, were *3.00 to *4.50.
At $3.50, were §4.76 to $6.50.
At $4.50, were $750.
Wallace Bros, 1835 

iSsIglate on iiidtie .
Table Spoons, $3.50 dozen; Des
sert Spoons, $4.75 dozen; Tea 
Spoons, $2.75 dosên; Table Forks, 
$5,50 dozen; Deaaert Forks, $4.75

Victoria Nickle Silver Table Spoons, 
*2.40 dozen; Dessert Spoons, $1.40 
dozen ; Tea . Spoons. 75c. dozen ; , 
Table Forks, $2.40Jozen; Dessert 
Forks, $1-80 dozen.

Roger Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Table 
Knives. Special, $450 dozen.

Roger Bros.’ 1847 Silver Plate Des
sert Knives. Special, $4.00 dozen.

Royal Canadian Wringer, with .the - 
latest improved attachments, solid 
rubber, rollers, $3.66.

Brown Rockingham Tea Pots, in 
tall, ‘ champion or globe shape,
5 sizes, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 36c each.

Brown Rockingham Jugs, 4 si$es, 
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c each. .

Brown Rockingham Mixing Bowls,
5 sizes 16c. 20c, 25c, 35c each..

. Rockingham Pudding Bowls, S sizes, 
5c, 10c each.

Rockingham Lip Mixing Bawls, 4 
sises, 25c, 36c, 45c.

Rockingham Cuspidors, low, wide 
shape, 4 sizes, 9-inch 36c, 10-inch

'60c, 12-inch 75c, mammoth, $1.00.

7 PeDevil Rat Trap, 10c.
Handy Wash Boards, 10c. /.‘.v. 
Child’s Toy Brooms, 10c.
Enamel Basting Spoons, 10c.
Enamel Pie Plates, 10c.
Enamel Cups, 10c. ^
Enamel Saucers, 10c.
Enamel Mugs, 2 sizes, 10c.
Tin Pie Plates, 10c.
Fry Pane, cool handle, 10c. 
Jélly^Cake Tins, with false bottom,

Enamel Bread and1- Butter Plate, 
10c.

Enamel Deep Pie Dish, 10c.
Rolling Pine, 10c.
Ten Cans, decorated, 10c.
Wire Broilers, 10c.
Tin Palls, good handles, 10c.
Square Shallow Cake- Tins, lOe. - 
Glass Tumblers, IDq.
Chlha Cfeamera, 10c.
China Salts and Peppers, 10c.
Wire Fly Killer, very useful, 10c. 
China Vases, assorted, 10c.
Bread Knives, wood handles, 10c. ‘
Retinned Cup Dipper, 10c.
Wood Butter Ladlea, 10è

Strainers, with wood handles,

Pot Chains, with handle, 10c.
Coffee S traînera, wood handles, 10et'

handle,
Minier
pngPfHgpiH
Tin Dinner Horns, just the thing for 
wînTl’oT’ Cleaners, with handle,i?

Extra Silver 
silver, warranted; Handled Sink, Brush, 10c.

Shoe Dauber, metal handle, 10c. 
Whisk Brooms, wood handles, 10c. 
Large Tin Funnel, with hanger, 10c. 
Wire Tea Balls, can he removed 

from tea pot with the tea get
ting any stronger, 10c. each. 

Assorted Styles Can Openers, 10c. 
Stove Lid Lifter, cool handle, 10c. 
Wood Butter Spades, 10c.
Stove Polish in paste form, very

Puts dream Metal Polish, 10c.
Flixe Stops, decorated, 10c.
Tin Trays, 14-inch, 10c.
Tin "Roast :Pans, 10c.
Tin Eggs Stickers, very useful for 

fried eggs, 10c.
Tin- Cullenders, wood handles, 10c. 
Bread Bake Tins, 2 sizes, 10c. 
Round Cake Tins, 10c.
Tin Jelly Moulds, 10c.

some of the an-

•' • neutral, sa
neers andI®'

- About one
7..

probably <com- I» aoe
growthFEATHER V*. FUR.ge-

ln th* Ràee Between Jack Rabbit and 
Hawk the “Jeok” Wen.

From Notaire and Science In August 61. 
Nicholas. ■ /

All the morning the four staunch 
had been pulling the heavy 

stage coach over a sandy. desert In 
Southern Texas. Both the driver and 
myself were drowsy, and nodded from 
the effects of the scorching sun. Bud-

A large western red tall hàwk 
etrcltng over our- heads 
pausing shadow on the s*Ad directly 
before th# horses, causing them to shy.

We commented on the rather singu
lar coincident and watched the big bird 
FA in large oi roles, be gracefully Boat-

tuaity
5 CENT Ll^T “Is1 ’

Coffee Strainers, with wire handles,
Soup

10c. 5c.
Sink Shovels, with robber tips, 6c. 
Cup Tea Strainers, 6c.
Apple Corers, 5c.KING AND KAISER.

London, Aug. 4.—It was officially 
announced today that King Edward 
and Emperor William wit! meet at 
Fredrichefcron castle, near Hamburg, 
Germany, oa August lDto. j____

that was 
had oast its

All orders by mail or wire will always receive our best attention.lifebuoy Soeft—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infections diseases. *

*
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